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NON-CATHOLIC MISSION.

VOLUME XXIV._____

%\u Catkolic JLlccorK

. . ,, i4vir|l(„, v I,., irlorifled in tin* , Abraham, and tho God of Ï iav, and t h ‘

* , , m t‘}\ j,, th«» naim- 1 before tin* law ot I date, "lieu vie
iVraise and gloriout tor- judged ho should b«- roloas. «I. but yon 

denied the Holy One and the Just, and 
before ! desired a murderer to b<- granted u:.V 

But the author of lit»* you hilled,

the parochial school to the great uni
versities, and proves that she has ever i The Missionary,
i ted her influence for the advancement. ! qu Sunday

and enlightenment of the human mind. Catholic mission in Anderson, S. C., a 
• • thriving town of six thousand inbabi-The, history of that progress Isa ran- ^ l|(,alltihllly |ol,ated in tlio I'ivd-

table store-house of tacts which mont HOCtion.
be on tho lips of every Catholic. To A little Catholic church was built 

, and-Protestant» alike read them is to quicken oar pride and hero «"s
grateful to the Rev. Father to give us the firm conviction that the (. .iohr;lteil ilt rare intervals—perhaps 

for his timely criticism of Ap- system which has,despite difiiculties ol once jn oVery two or three months ; 
° iT«îv*ftPH'il Cyclopaedia and every kind, been blessed with no incon- later it was attended more regularly, 
This work,purporting to lie iin- siderable success, will meet with no and now we have services hero twice a 

which relates to Cath- failure in the present century. Even 
its opponents are beginning to suspect 
this. At any rate they are not ardent 

From distin- champions of godless education. 1 hey 
realize also that the hour given before 
or after school to religion is not satis
factory. And we hope that they may 

to understand that tho system

o,on the subject.
Every one present gladly accepted , w;1;

the literature, which one of us distrih- j worthy ol 
uted each night before tho dose of the otvr. G>^ q( ||jmh wa„ 
services. We wont trom i*ew t< 1 - J (i it bv the very fact that it I you.

the literature to those who jlinli Hesa^irtitlod „ I,y whom tied hatli raised from tho dead.
, 4 , , , : , 0r ..M uanctitv, ol which we are witnesses. And in t *«*

We gave out about seventy-five makini, ■ I 1 . |i;'s |lWll laitli of his name, this man, whom you
copies of Clearing file Way, twenty- bb., b(, commonly called I have soon and know, hath Ins iiaiiv
five Plain Pacts, seventy-live tracts on ' jt is al|cll a str,mg n,minder of 1 strengthened and the faith which iv
Purgatory, and the name number ol u.|a r(..„llev all,i goodness. By union him, hath given I Ins perfect soundne- -. 
What Catholics do not Bellow. with tin- divinity His human nature was in I lie sight "I yon all. (Ii

Many complimentary remarks ...etrite I witl/divine grace from the l)o wo believe in the power ol tho
made about tho lectures and answers. llis eonwnlioii, ami vet •'lie name of .lesus? Do wo teiicc thaï if
A Protestant gentleman, speakuig the ^ d bl aCe,” or in tho*exercise uttered with laith it has power to um-
day after the lecture on the Bi , ; i ‘ , ,1... „lind works which grace prompted pel darkne.s trom minds, to inspi •
said: “Well, now they all know what ; Vlim t *~n a.Th. toe manilista- hearts with ..................... I restore tie
tho Bible is, and where they_ got it. exteriorly of tlio liolinoss which sick and inllrni to health and sound-

Hanpening to visit Anderson tw within Gradually llis life unfolds ness ? Do we hcliovo that it is terrihl*
after the mission closed, wo heard Ln^us'thoevidouees'a.id lessons of Hi- to the demons ï Have we ever real,

that they were still talking about 1 Imt ■■ radii.il as it is, we may asked with confidence anything 111 that
and wishing that it had continued an- ■ ' > • £ irv|llMlll it| nev,r, name ? " Hitherto you have not asked
other week ; wo also wished ' !at. , therefore form any adequate concept anything in My name," said Clirist to
could have so, but our work called us , there pfOSBe.l l.y His name, tlio disciples. Think of what it means,
elsewhere. tt v n , i.,. timis „f tho earth have of all that it mean» of our salvation

Many who could not attend were - ^ <llv;lli,,n ,,f our God." bd wrought hv One who bore It and how
still asking for reading matter on G.itr . . . llmjst a„a llis prophétie can anything conductive to this salve
olie doctrine, and our Catholics were ««,1 tho mimhrt. I.J, thu Uon HB if asked in the nan.,
acting as distributers. A man who ( ^.meon t,xclailllea ..she gazed on which expresses the sut......1dsubsta1.ee.

,ix miles from town asked lor some ( . ,.yly t.ves |,ave seen thy sal- ,,| Christ's dealings with us.
papers. He regretted very much that | li; , •• t;0<l Himself will come How sweet the name "t -tosii- is.
he was unable to attend the lectures, • sav,', c.riotl lho prophet ! How pleasing to hear it from the lip- of
but said tlic people who lived around ■ .. ,phJ ,.mll t|iat Was desolate 1 innocent children ! How consoling to
him were accustomed to gather at Ins bl(> slian f„. clad, and the catch its sound in the last faint breath of
house on Sundays when they ‘‘"f. "î* «iMernw» shall rejoice and nourish the dying! The same sweet name every-
have services, and one of them «oui 1 ,ily It hIih.11 bud forth and where : in the Mass, ITm.iwii Our/.
read ; afterwards they would talk the . and rejoice with jov and praise ; Cliritl, U u Son ; In the Litany of
subject over and give tlieir opinion». ■■ , •' is ,iv;.n t„ ft; the the llolv Name,.lesus gr,trim<*h,i lie.
He wanted them to hear something on ^ Sharon, they in the Rosary, Jllesse.t ,s ,l,e h „il „M
the Catholic side. \\ e gave him a few • tlio glory of the laird, and ,e„„ih, .lesus ! How carefully we ought
books and a Catechism, and the las •• thy lleauty Qf „ur llod. Strengthen ye to give every letter its lull value, to

heard was that they the feeble hands, and confirm the weak avoid slurring over tho syllables, as if
house to house ™ay to ti.o faint-hearted ; T.ike it had but one! How patiently we

C'O and fear not ; behold, your should listen, when reciting the itosary, 
will bring tlio revenge of recoin- for instmice, to liear tho priest pre

neuse • God Himself will coino and nouneo in full that sacred mime, as if to 
sav«* you.” (7) How they longed for let the entire church be resonant with 
this salvation, tbe holy men of old ! its sound before wo take up tho refrain! 

soul hath fainted . . * * my Remember St. Bernard s praise ot it :
have fainted after Thy salvation •* honey in the mouth, music in tho 
. I have looked for . . • I oar, joy in the heart,

have longed for thy salvation, O Lord.” Worthy, then, is this name of praise
and glory forever. Worthy is the 
Lamb who bore it to receive from men 
the acknowledgment of H is power, divin
ity, wisdom, strength honor, glory and 
benediction ! Worthy of all reverence 
is the sound, of adoration tho bearer of 
this name which is above every other. 
It is not too much to say that in pro
portion as we glorify this name, not 
only we ourselves, but others also who 
do ru t believe in Christ as God, learn to 

Him and feel drawn to His 
For want of reverence in

began a non- *
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ASD BIGOTEDAS 1GS0HAXT
WORE. handing 

wished it.
Catholics 

should be 1

I

/'Wynne 
pleton's 
Atlas.
narti&l in that ,
olio questions, is shown to be eminently 
“ntrustworthy-a rehash of antiquated 
and exploded charges.

ished editors—there are eight bund- 
-d_we expect a scholarly presentment 

Accuracy which is based on 
and Influenced by a desire 

truth is not too much to ask 
aro supposed to be

.I:
month.

The Catholics, about eighty-five in 
number, are loyal and derated to their 
Church and aro greatly respected by 
all the people of the town.

For a long time they were asking 
when we could give a non-Catholic mis
sion in Anderson, for they were anxious 
that their Protestant friends might 
have an opportunity of hearing the 
doctrines of our Church.

During Lent wo 
various places, but finally^ made ar
rangements to begin on Easter Sun-

To prepare the way we had recourse 
to advertising, having articles in the 
daily paper four days of the week pre- 

I coding tho mission. We also announced 
t by tho following hand-bill ; six hun

dred were distributed on I* rida y and 
Saturday and four hundred more on 
Tuesday :

i r 11 1g»
; /

j -of the case, 
knowledge
to tell the
from those who .
moulders of public opinion. In private 
me they aro, xvu suppose, all honor- 
;ble men. But why forswear honor 
when they rush into print? W by promise 
to be impartial In every way and prove 
recreant to it ? Why bunco the public

into service the methods ol fcrre(i. The author is devoid of the 
shop, for the dollar ? | qualities that are wont to bo associated 

Why insult Catholic and incidentally wlth the historian. He sots out to 
that their claims to scholarship ^ prove a case against Catholic educators

as unsubstantial as a and hence accepts only that which coin- controversy ;
, 0 des with his preconceived opinions. tion . no collections.

too have such a low idea ; He lacks the judicial temperament or at Beginning Sunday night, March .1(1, 
Of the'intelligence of honest-minded ! least is an adept in concealing it j at * ^ i^tures ex-
Protestants as to expect them to be | [rom his readers. Instead of the t.,lief truths of religion

and bigoted oaltn and unbiased review of a ' ^,iU be (leliTered in the Catholic
-, only ignorant and seareher after truth we have merely j Church of Anderson ; any and all ques-

old prehistoric as it a partizan quick to see and to J tiens on
kc one wonder how in the exapgCrate a defect and blind to aught ■ ^ provided at tlio entrance of 

found a place in an up- eisc.

which safeguards the foundation of re
ligion and morality and which, while it 
trains tile mind, cultivates the heart 
and its affections, is the only one 
worthy of the support of reasonable

kept busy in t

! •1
\ 1

: If.liv.mon.
Yet while such works as Com pay re's 

in honor that (lay may be long <lc- h 1

and press 
the bucket Welcome to All !

LBX.TUUES ON HHLIGION.
no misrepresenta-

prove 
are as airy and

count we
being passed from 
throughout the county.

Four non-Catholics aro now regularly 
services and have formed 

Ono

.
knees.

God V
with ignorantpleased 

tactics ?—and not
attending
themselves into a class of inquiry, 
latlv said she was now a Methodist be
cause everybody at tlio place where she 
was raised was a Methodist, imt that as 
soon as she knew a little more about the 
Catholic Church she was going to 

bo received ; her daughter is 
her. Two gentlemen are 

one of these lives

big, tel but so 
were—as to uia. “ My

Church.
The lectures

vinity of Christ ; the necessity of 
of Faith ; the Church ; is it the living 
teacher of Christ ? Why we confess 
our sins toman ; The Bible : what is it?
Holy Communion ; is Christ really 
present in this commemoration of the

This was carrying the warfare into 1,rjf1”r“'were only ableto remain on the 
the enemy's country, for although we there is no tolling what would
cannot say there is much of a show ol f'Vit is, wo have to do 
bigotry. Ander-011 is strongly ro is |K)st and’ leave the rest to God.
tant, the Baptists alone having a con- ^ resu,t so {ar is a better know-
gregation of nine hundred. ot the church and her teachings.

Whatever fear we might have ha k this was a vory encouraging
regarding the attendance was 4™ Ï mission ’ especially from the points of 
dispelled, for at 8 o'clock Sunday nussion^cs^ . ,)Ut we wiU

Xch0thoiraatut two not rest satisfies! until we can seethe

hundred am, thirty : in fact.j wil, contain an a=-
came to count of our Gaffney mission. ^

world they over 
to-date Cyclopaedia.

The A ppletons, however, may not And 
a gold mine in this publication. The 
Hamers have discovered that mispres- 

It may be

tho Di-without saying that he is were onIt goes
an avowed enemy of the Jesuits, 
know the sons of Loyola, but without 
the fold there are many who are pre
disposed through reading of the sen
sational novel to become the dupe 
of writers like Compayre. It is true 
that his preachment against them is 
done with a certain deftness. But set 

against the true record of the 
that it is misleading

1
We ask to 

reading with 
also being prepared ; 
with a Catholic family, and he says Ins 

towards the Church eame from

(2) St~ John It 13. 
ci) Canticles 1, 2.

ii! iri1.1 *''•
(ii) St. Luke 3.10: 
i7i laautH. 35. 1 u

ii:

e,dation is » costly game.
with their brother firm. It

past replenished 
have made some

first step 
listening to the children say

(1) Even they spoke of it by t ho f 
under which alone we recognize it.
“I will rejoice in the Lord : and l will 
joy in God, my Jesus.” (2) No other 
name under heaven 1 Why build false 
hopes on the great names of history, or 

the story of their deeds, why appeal 
o names which bespeak tho wisdom of 

philosophers, tho creative fancy of the 
poet, the discoveries of science, the 
genius of finance? Yield to none 
spect for them or in the reverence they 
deserve : the tribute we pay to them is 
tribute to our own nature and it capac
ities, and ultimately it is a tribute to 
God the Maker and to Christ the Re
deemer of our nature and of all 
it greatest and most glorious manifesta
tions. What would human greatness be 
without Christ ? What name would be- 
in benediction were His never spoken 
or forgotten ? What of all that is most 
precious in human relations, in the love 
of parents and children, of husbands 
and wives, of friend for friend would 
the world ever know ; or, what of all 
that is most elevating in science, in
spiring in art, or most ennobling indeed 
would avail men anything had our union 

been sanctioned, our aspirations 
and efforts never been quickened by 
the virtue there is in that name ! No 
other name by which men must 
be saved ! There is no other 

Ho is the gate, the ono Media
te tween God and men, the copious 

of whom it is writ- 
comctli to the

even so 
ought have in years 
their coffers, but we
progress atod are not, we like to think, 
liable to be beguiled into believing that 

and oft refuted yarns are pro
of impartial scholarship.

the Appleton» have Catlio- 
Catholie subjects V 

buncoed, too, by the

over
Jesuits, one sees 
and inaccurrate.

opposed to them, will admit that an 
education, as in everything else, their 
motto A. M. D. G. has carried them far.

us that they

i :reverence 
teachings, 
the world to-day there is very little 

Because men profane sacred 
things and blaspheme or listen with un
concern to blasphemy, there is a grow
ing disregard lor Gotland divine things. 
Let men and women learn to respect 
Christ Jesus as sent by God, oven 
though they may not begin by believ
ing He is God, and they will sooner or 
later consent to give serious attention 
to His doctrine and the claims of His 
Church. It is a high mission to inspire 
them with this respect by reverence 
for His very name, by our annoyance 
when it is used lightly, and by horror 
when it is blasphemed, by the sincere 
veneration with which wo ourselves re
peat it or hear it from others.

oft spun 
ducts

For most men, howso-But

why do not 
lies to write on

faith.
in re- IHave they been 

illustrious fossils, the eight hundred edr 
they too ignorant, for 

the proof, not

to tellIt is idle 
must be as prejudice fain would ha\e 
them-that as educators they can be 
treated lightly if not contemptuously. 
We have before us the testimonies of

with

great many could 
standing-room. Thoy 
see and hoar for themselves ; even a few 
cold nights did not keep them away , tor 
the interest continued to the close. 
We had many of the test jieople in town, 

compayre in this matter. Si, James =them lawyers, ^to- and^ mer- 
Macintosh says that the most famous te ^ night. Members
constitutionalists, the most ski ^ tyie Episcopalian, Methodist, and
casuists, the ablest schoolmasters, the Baptisfc choirs assisted in the singing, 

celebrated professors, the best Each night’s lecture was the topic ol 
of the humblest mechanic», —ion tbejoilowing^y on £ 

the growth ot their brou,,ht new listeners the next
And Dr. Littledale, njpbp_

The

:tors ? Or were theBegging 
Missionary Union. .

Yours sincerely in Christ,
A. K. Gwynn, 
J. J. Hughes.

have seenthey must
to notice a glaring misrepresentation, 
or bigoted enough to permit it to pass 

hands of the printer ? How- 
it takes two to play the game of

who do not see eye to eyeinto the
ever,
bay and sell, and this firm may realize 
so far as this publication is concerned, 

in business for its health.

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.
INTENTION FOR JULY 1902. ;! ‘GENERAL

IA Remedy for Blnupheniy■
THE NAME OP JESUS.

that it is
Father Wynne tells us that the editors 

able and distinguished for their 
fairness and partiality, and he abundant
ly justifies his opinion, 
old stories about the Reformation— 

etc.,

1most 
teachers 
arts . .
fertile schools, 
who has no liking for things Catholic, 
is constrained to admit that for nearly

reverence foran- •:are (1) Acte 3, l.American Messenger Sacred Heart. 
Much has been done of late years to 

the habit of blasphemy, and the 
of tlio Holy Name Societies

'

The Restraint of 'he Crucifix.The same
...„ attention and respect shown 

throughout tho whole course of lectures 
remarkable i no signs of levity 

sometimes

chock
members . ... .
have done their share to cultivate 
spect for everything sacred under the 
most sacred name they tear. It is in 
recognition as well as in further recom
mendation of their services in this good

that His Holiness Loo XIII. has ,1 for this Name as redemption tor all
this month, and we ten ; “ No one man 

Father but by Me. (J)
'■ In My name they shall cast out 

devils : they shall speak xvitli new 
tongues’ They shall take up serpents ; 
and if they shall drink any deadly 
tning it shall not hurt them. T hey shall 
lay tlieir hands upon the sick and they 
shall recover."(1) In my name, for it 
is a name of power. “ In the name of 
Jesus Christ ‘ of Nazareth arise and 
walk," cried St. Fetor to the lame man 
at the gate of the temple. “ Now 
Fetor and John went up into the temple 
at the ninth hour of prayer. And a 
certain man, who was lame from his 
mother's womb, was carried ; whom 
they laid every day at the gate of the 
temple, which is called Beautiful, that 
he might ask alms of them that went 
into tho temple. He, when ho had 

Peter and John about to go into 
temple, asked to receive an alms, 

with John fastening ins eyes 
him, said : Look upon us. 

looked earnestly
that he would receive some- 

But Fetor said : Sil- 
but what 

in the name of 
And

At the first meeting of the Dyers 
Helpers at Fatorson, N. "1 ■, since tlio 
disgraceful riot which was ono of tho 
deplorable features of tlieir strike, 
the strikers were forcibly addressed by 
Chairman McGrath.

What has teen accomplished by the 
riots ?" lie asked bitterly. "Nothing. 
It has not helped our cause a particle.

j 1 want to ask you 
to stand by me as tlio

never
selling of Indulgences, 
printed. In concluding his article he 

“ The editors of this Cyclopiedia 
not only to Catholics, but to Pro

testants also, and to the entire English- 
speaking world, to revise it thoroughly, 
to change it. . •

Ior uneasiness, although we
hours and a half.

had only three

three centuries the Jesuits were ac- 
counted the best schoolmasters in 

. . that they révolu-
kept them for two 

On Monday night
questions : Why priests don t marry .

and interestingly answered.
This being before the lecture, placed 
all at tlieir ease and in good humor.
Another was, as wo learned afterwards, 
from the Episcopalian minister ; it. re
ferred to the hypostatic union, and 
while it was completely answered, we p0. ple
announced that if tho person who gave with rospect for tlio name 
the question was not satisfied, we Son Jesus. . . , ,
would be pleased to meet him or her The Name of Jesus is most holy and
-nd explain it more fully. Wo urged a worthv Qf all veneration above every 
free use of the “ question box " and other name, because bettor than any 
were well repaid, for the following othor it expresses the office <l.gn>ty 
nio-ht wo had eight, next night fifteen ; aml the very life of Christ, the Son of 
inwall, about flftv questions wore hand- God- Conferredjon Him by the Etorna 
ed in. They touched on all manner of Katlier it embraces in its meaning all 
subiects • some were evidently m a the many distinguished titles attributed 
hitter strain, but the majority were to Him in Sacred Scripture. B signi-
asked in good faith. The following is a flea as no other name can signify the
sample • “ Why do nuns bury them- pul.p0ae 0f the Incarnation, the divine
selves in a convent if they are Chris- plan o( our Redemption, and all the 
tians •> If they do so as penance for good things that have come to ns 
some wrong-doing, should they not get thence_ body and soul, for time and 
forgiveness by living in the world a re- eternity. When chosen for Him at Ills 
formed life and using their experience conception, and formally bestowed 
as a safeguard to others, lest they err- Him at the circumcision, it ,'nP l' d 
?n like manner ? If they bury them- only tho ordinary meaning of the term 
selves because they had some deep sor- already consecrated by usage, hut also 
row would it not be more Christian- all the lustre and distinction attached 
like and heroic to bury your feeling and to the name since it had b"?1!.b°™° y ver
spend your life in helping others to boar great leaders, saviors a.m> ’ , have I give thee :
their sorrow ?” whose further signal service. ' leans of Nazareth, arise and walk.

- If Catholic priests do not accept ; ity had been considered worthy typ^ hi|n by tho right hand ho liftod
money for their services, why then do ot the great Salvator Mundi ye him up, and forthwith his foot and soles
all Catholics have to pay to have the» come. conferred received strength, and he leaping up, tt'n the incident. " His follows
souls prayed out of 1 urga y y T?,.th0, 6 'nnnoi‘ntment Christ stood and walked, and went irJ "l( _ wUj gain nothing by violence ; but they
priests ?” . ... fh f on Him by divine »PP , t e them into the temple, walking and leap- b(. abi0 to move tlio world yet, if

"Is it not an historical fact that added a new, more splendid lustre. «raising God. And all the , take all honest sons ot
tho first to spread tho read- To aU that the name implied bo ore mg ^ |)im walUing a„d praising th«> °”^Uwhow) religious theor-

the Bible ? Did He bore it, to the piety, selt-sacn ice I t d they knew him, that it was he . „n,bl., them to understand
Com and heroism “ho’tot hogging aims at the Beautiful ^V^test itons'of too cro’ss, ami

figured Him, lie added t wbi,.h g!,t<-of the temple : and thoy were filled t bcm a 80lid phalanx of un-
distinction of the h _ with wonder and amazement at that fighters, for whom tho crucifix is

tsl —>jr » s» airx.iÆ’JSu. 'sstsr - «-» * “
heaven, on earth, and under tn petep seeing, made answer to the > can kn0
earth.” (1) The ™e»nS b „ lo . y0 ,ne„ of Israel, why wonder I Tho Assumption Fathers have two
vation : “Neither .> there “Ivatmn P^‘Rt this , or why look ,ou upon us, I hi 01u. ,1;ll„od for St. l'eter, the 
in any other, ior there is no ouie J , our strength or power wo had f()r st- Paul, eacli with a chapel ;

«Î" =?»... - “ “*
tiKK.a’ïtKC «s. $ ssvr rr.r - *”“

Ù) til. Mark lG, 17.

says : 
owe

IwayEurope . .
lionized instruction as completely as 
Frederick the Great did modern war- 

and have thus acted, whether they

ably cause
designated reverence 
an object of prayer 
should do all in our power, by prayer 
and bv our encouragement, to aid the 
members of these societies in bringing 

to God by inspiring them 
ol ilis Divine

, . into the
and unpartial

fare,
meant it or not, as pioneers of human 
progress. It is about time that Com- 
payre's work should be revised, 

history but a romance

Now, then, men, 
willingare you 

leader ?”
There was a chorus of voices 

allirinative, and someone in the body of 
motion formally, and 

McGrath then

up-to-date scholarly 
Cyclopaedia they have hitherto falsely 

Until they have It is nearerproclaimed it to bo. 
done this, thoy cannot in good faith 

volume of

of the the hall put a 
there was no dissent.

not a 
Munchausen type.sell one more copy of any 

this set. for errors abound in all note.
have much pleasure in send- 

of Father Wynne’s

went mi; a.^ustca what happened
the other day. it was an outrage and 
a shame. We have men in jail and in the 
hospitals, and a newspaper man dying, 
and what has been gained by it ? I 
don’t believe in anarchy, l believe in 
religion. 1 
my credentials.”

As he said this Mr. McGrath drew 
a crucifix about sovon

The El ctive System in Manners.

From ' The Passing of Gratitude” by M. B.
O'Sullivan in Donahoe's for July.

As with every other abuse that 
threatens the comfort of the com
munity, home - training is largely
responsible for the numerous presence 
of tho selfish, ungrateful individual, the 
cormorant of society. parents
inculcate selfishness, and an astute 
weighing of services rendered from out,
Tide. Thus their children learn early 
that, their teacher's devoted care is 
••paid for,” the seats they occupy in 
cars and must not yield to any claim ol 
age or sox are “ paid for,' the house» 
thev inhabit and wreck are paid for, 
favors are rendered for ulterior motives
tion' is'continued, untU°”etrihutlon not

sssrruxæs
three sons, who gave to her children 
the most increasing care, and who in Luther was 
her old ace subsists upon the pittance jng and knowledge of 
grudgingly contributed by them, forced not your Church keep the Bible 
toim them by the law. Nor is the case the people before Ins time ? H so,
a o’whaUsThcre in it for me ?” is the W Thii* interest tn the question tex 
leading question of the day, and a cap- continued until tlio close of too mission.

for “workine" people is a passport \Ve emptied the tex about five minute 
acity for . to d gratitude and tedoro the lecture commenced, butai tonrtesv many youtg^ple cultivate a ’m08t every night the usher would 
courtesy many yo,^ gte > ^ ltself bring t0 the sacristy two or throe more
!,ra" Vhanks1 awfully,” “ Thanks very from those who came in after that time ,
m . ™ "Paw-dohn me," and other we had to look them over carefully ill »

serious reading. mu ’,t;nnal forms equally indicative of few minutes, so as to te able to gix
And yet there are few pages tiliL of birth and breeding. suitable answers, and still not delay th

more interesting than those which ?9 grave ™^to, fear that ^ The ques .ons = —
recount the progress of education they are taking an coursejm 1 adoubt, of as much imp

of the Church, manners, careiully e 1 . g l lpged eaob night's service with
sentials.

We shall
ing gratis copies 
pamphlet to those desiring it.

There aro .CHURCH THE CHAMPION 
OF EDUCATION.

am a Catholic.THE I
J
Vfrom a pocket 

inches high and held it aloft. I lie in- 
dramatic, and was cheered 

Ijy many, although a few scowled.
" Wo are not anarchists,"

Some time ago xve happened upon a 
book that is accepted by some Cana
dian institutions as a classic on the his
tory of pedagogy. Wo refer to tho work 

the subject. Me

cident was .
he wentthe

But, Peter on.Butof M. Compayre on 
are told that it is a text book, and if so 

who is the more to te 
authorities who sanction it

" W'e are,” shouted some one.
not an anarchist, and am r.he

opposed to anarchy in every form,” 
went on tlio chairman. “ I don't care 
if 1 am marked to bo shot down, 1 will 
continue to assert anarchy is wrong. L 
am willing to take tho chances.” ff 

“ All honor to Chairman McGrath 1 
the Providence Visitor, comment-

hoping
thing of them.

and gold have f none :

we do not know
pitied, the 
or tho students who must derive from 

calculated

Ï I
its perusal ideas which are 
to confirm thorn in their prejudices. 
This book is also in the hands of Cath

are notdies ; but thoy, wo suppose, 
readily misled by erroneous statements 

educators,and disparagement of
when reinforced by the comments

our
m\ Hteven

of a professor.
If we were more conversant with what 

the Church has achieved in tho matter 
of true education we should have an 
antidote for productions of this kind. 
But a great many of us have little time 

have is

1

- *
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to read, and what leisure we 
devote<l to publications which impovoi - 
ish the mind and give it a distaste for ■ 1
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(1) Acte 4, 12.under the guidance 
It can be traced from age to age from n
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JULY 12, 1902,the catholic record.t
be easily heard. For an hour and a 
half Emil had stood near the writing 
table where Herr Doctor sat correcting 
the examinative papers with red ink. 
If it had only not been the part from 
Quintus ! Sow when her copy book 
came up ho would bo right thore. Oh, 
my ! The shouts from outside became 
more and more wild and boisterous. 
What a long time it had boon since 
Emil had boon able to join in these 
shouts! He scarcely dared to steal a 
glance from his grammar to peep out. 
Two of hie playfellows stood just in 
front of the window, and when he 
peeped out they made long noses be
hind the back of the Herr Doctor. 
Then ho began to study again.

Itiic two hours had passed. Emil 
stin could not get his part correctly. 
Herr Doctor was red with anger and 
took him so sharply by the ear that 
it began to bleed. Then he pulled his 
hair just over the temples—that was 
his specialty. Finally he gave him a 
page with his signature attached, that 
he might get his just deserts at home.

streaming tapers, and all 
tapers stood upon a 
mas

He was allowed to go there alone, some
thing he liked very much to do. 
There he sauntered slowly about the 
meadow that lay at the entrance of the 
woods, gazing at the meadow itself and 
at the high mountains in the back
ground. Hut in the forest he had a 
favorite spot upon the soft moss under 
the big tree on the bank of the brook. 
Thore he laid down and gazed through 
the branches up into the sky and 
clouds—and thought of nothing.

That had always made him happy. 
But to-day, after he had been the 
tire morning in the company of all the 
strange children, it pleased

it seemed to him as if this mea
dow beneath the warm spring sunshine 
comfortably stretched itself and purred 
like the cat at home in the fireplace. 
And to-day how fresh the mountains 
looked against the skies, and in the 
forest oven the rustling of the trees 
sounded so lamiliar. and the water 
Mowed so joyously ! It was as if they 
all rejoiced and held sweet communica
tion with him.

His mother spread his evening bread 
for him earlier than usual. He must go 
to bed early, so as to be fresh in the 
morning for his studies.

But the whole night Emil dreamed of 
the beautiful forest, with the brook, 
and of his Sunday clothes and bags of 
candies and picture books.

Amo, amas, a mat, amarnus, amant, 
amatis, amamns, a mat is, amant.

The lamp stood upon the table. 
Emil sat before his Latin grammar, 
studying.
busy with her embroidery. On the 
other side sat his little brother, oppos
ite his big one. One wrote hi 
cises in a fine show copy book. The 
other had already finished, and could 
now read “ Leather Stocking Tales."

Amo, amas, a mat. It seemed deter
mined not to get into Emil's head. Why 
not ? He thought over it ! He must 
be terribly stupid. His big brother 
could always do it, and the little brother 
himself had almost caught up to him. 
He was the last in his class, and yet 
one worked so bardas he did. Yes, he 
must be very stupid. And he was lazy, 
too. If they had not all day long 
urged him to work, he would have been 
running about in the forest, and sitting 
by the brook, where it was so beautiful.

“ Do not dream,” urged his mother.
Amo, amas, amat—ho studied spas- 

His glance did not venture

^ these
tree. Then the Ugbto ul^tat 

- became larger and larger, Untn 
dually the light of any one taper ”1'' 
not distinguishable from the other 
and when their liâmes grew brighter 
and brighter, the Christmas tree dUail 
pcarod, together with the taper 
Emil saw nothing about him except 
great, fragrant, golden light, lie did 
not even see the forest or a pioce 0, 
earth. It was as if ho soared 
heaven. And the higher lie

JULY 12, 190ÎVictoire Ainsworth, left alone on the 
sea. “ Poor 

It is all over
Adriano raised his head and pushed 

the disordered hair from his brow. 
“She did love me," he said, very 

“ Then she loves you still,' 
claimed Teodoro. “ Those things do 
not como and go in a minute. There 
must be some misunderstanding."

“There is no misunderstanding,” 
said Adriano, quietly. “ She under
stands me only too well, and 1 have noth- 

Oli, my God! 1 have often

ESPIRITU SANTO veranda, still gazed out to 
Guy !” she murmured. “ 
with him! Dear Catalina! She will 
have a noble husband to turn to in all 
her troubles.”

One morning that autumn a quiet 
little wedding took place on the Isle of 
Wight. The same-day a brief note 
went out by mail addressed to his ex
cellency Adriano del Conti Daretti- 
Mannsteld, at the Ponto a Seraglio, 
Lucca. It contained the following 
words :

PURGATORY ANI
THE D

low.
* exil y Henrietta Dans Skinner.

(Abridged from Cm

The Catholic doct 
often held up to pub 
difficult to see what I 
itsoapt and pnpulai 

No one will ventu 
sins arc equal befor 

difference b

Synopsis oy Prkcbdino Chapters- 
•raciers in the «tory.—Adrien and Tbeo- 
Daretii—the former a young btraione 

ifom the 1 loyal Opera at Berlin; the latter, hie 
brother, poe»e*elng a voice such as only angels 
are supposed to have. Madame Hoi tense Del 

de, the elder brother sgod mother. » great 
•ontrali/) singer. R-tmon Eugenio Uiedier, his 
lour daugnterhand bis mother-in-law, Madame 
"Valorge. Agostini, a professor of mathemat-
RJftÆL a iMtom

rca of Si. Thomas d Aquin. 1 aria, 
in and Theodore Dwelt! the sing- 

•re Thu former meets Hamon D isoler and 
V» daughter, Kspiritu Santo. She sends, 
ihrough the bruiner. Ihe little flower or the 
Boly Ghost, after which she is named,Ltpiritu 
Janto. to Theodore Daretti.

Vnapter 11.—Closer acquaintanceship of the 
greccuing cbaracteis Caelmlro goes an solo
£s^6^vWeiSL.,b5sa5r,i^2'
nr;»r,m.inA"nLb0rLT,e»n old friend 

ton Lula dl Sm Ituqae. Tboodore meet.
*VbapLer IV.--Theodore In hi. boyiih finer 

IJelapoale uudnnror.

lti!ptereBvi —Théodore g 
trotter Hindu His par tin

Cl
and

ing to say. 
wondered that my past sins should have 
gone so long unpunished, and now that 
the punishment bus como it is almost 
greater than I cun bear !” lie sprang 
to his feet and paced the room restless
ly. “There is no use trying to com
fort me, Tedi. Thore is nothing that 

bo done, and, what is
that can 
bear to

t!Ot
*. r up to

. . . got thehappier he was. He seemed tremend- 
ly kig i ko cuuld have spanned tl,«* 

entire earth.
Finally he could perceive

is no , ...
blooded and delibt 
which ihe hardened 
«nd those smaller 

into which w 
inadvertently

know that

ni-
•‘Catalina has learned a now role, to the en

tire satisfaction of her teacher, and to-day 
makes her llrst appearance as his wife.

“Casimir.”

5 him stilln
Oxurc
Adrie sions 

most 
t ime we 
look on iniquity, t 
11c requires whate 
presence to be bo 
him ; ami we mighi 
that there should t 
by they who are in 
offence, between d< 
pressions
of perfect purity 
other, may bodes 
the tree measure o 

The taint of lea! 
passed over as of 1 
own better eond 
bitterly lament n 
an-.ry words, our 

” Utile j< 
and self-cone

nothing
move. Nothing solid, or wliieh he could 
take hold of was to be

“ It takes a man who cannot win a 
wife for himself to make matches for 
his friends," thought Adriano. “See 
how well I have done by Theodore and 
Oroste, and now by Casimir ! It seems 
as if the gods ought to reward mo for 
my labors in the cause ol matrimony, 
i flatter myself that i have accomplished 
particularly good work in Oresto's 

What would lie have done with
out me? These good people in their 
pride thought best to delay and con
sider, and reconsider and delay, all to 
impress him with the idea that they had 
not been waiting for years to jump at 
his offer. Poor Oroste, in his humility, 
would have given up in despair if I had 
not worked for him with all the diplo
macy I could muster. Now ho is safe
ly betrothed, and will be married at 
Christmas, and I have only myself to 
thank for a lonely and blighted career 
without him. How I shall hate my new 
valet !"

Adriano had now passed two months 
among the chestnuts and flrs of the Ap- 
ennino mountains, or at his brother's 

viila above the Baths

worse.can
there is nothing 
undone. J cannot 
about it; I must light it out by mysolf. 
and you must try and put up witli my 
vagaries for awhile. No, I am not 
g ling to the devil. I know I suggested 
such an excursion, hut I have too much 
salutary fear of hell-flre, when it comes 
to the point. 1 must to live this down, 
and as for you, Tedi. you must act as if 
nothing had happened. Bo es]>ocially 
cordial with—with her family. You 
will I» much thrown with them ; it is 
inevitable, through their connection 
with our brother Bindo's wife, and 
through thoir friendship with Kspiritu 
and Catalina. You will say or do no
thing to make lier or them feel any 
awkwardness, and as for me, I shall 
simply obliterate myself. Tedi, you 
young fool, I believe you are positively 
crying 1"

There was much deep, unspoken 
sympathy between Daretti and Ains
worth in these dark days. Little con-

passed lietween them, but they shady, pleasant 
clung to each other instinctively in 0| ]jlu,ca- The mountain-air and out- 
theircommon disappointment. Choulox 0f-door |i|t, Was usually all that he need- 
looked on without a shadow of jealousy 
in his big heart. Ho would do all lie 
could for Adriano’s happiness, but, if

soon or felt 
As the lights ahead, so had he himself 
melted away into tbo far-streamin 
golden fog.

Poor Emil ! No schoolmaster 
trouble him any more.

1)0
talk

-I
could

IMITATION OF CHRIST. on the <>case.
Christmas was near at hand. To-day 

the last day for school. Reason
enough for rejoicing for the youthful ...... ... .. .. ® * And, if they will rather follow their

' But-no rose without a thorn; no own judgment than believe others who 
holiday without reports. Notwith- have more experience they will he in 
standing all this looked-for happiness, danger of coming oft til if they refuse to 
it was quite still it. the class to-day. 1)0 withdrawn from their own conceits.
The most unconcerned were the faithful 
boys who had always taken good testi
monials to their parents and knew that 
this time, too, their testimonials would 
be deserving only of praise. But the 
hearts of the other scholars beat some
what more anxiously. And the further 
down the seats the quieter and more 
faint-hearted was the expression of the 
faces—quite the reverse of what ii usu
ally was. Even the rascals on the back 
seats trembled perceptibly.

And Emil ? Yes, he was the saddest .
of all, for his seat was the very last forgetting ins former poverty, and the

lie knew only too well that no chaste fear of God winch......rchenda
would contest the place with him. losing the grace which ,s offered.

His face was chalky white and his lips 
trembled. Never before had he had 
such fear of the reports as to-day.

It was his mother’s voice that made 
him so uneasy. She treated him with 
more and more severity. Finally, when 
she saw that nothing would help, she 
began desperately to implore him to do peace.
better. She spoke more kindly and jected and fearful in the time of war.
said that he must, for her sake, try ♦----------
harder, and cried when he came ho 
with bad marks.

That touched his heart deeply. He 
worked harder, was more attentive and 
tried to seem more energetic. And j
now, what good had it all done ? The | Sacred Heart ? Only by the remem- 
reports that he would get to-day, lie brance of the nemia dilevtio qua dilezit 
knew, were just as bad as the last, no*; that lie loved me so much that 
How could he comfort his poor mother ? He died for me. He lives lor me, and 
And could he still promise her to do in living for me, longs for me ; dwelling 
m0re ? on it, that He does long for me, that

When the reports wore distributed He is always living to make intense»- 
most of the boys' faces lightened up. sion for me, and then from this to say : 
Out of respect to the approaching festi- “ And what can I do for Him? How 
va 1 the teacher had, in regard to the can I love Him?”—Father Dignam, 
reports, been as lenient as possible, S. J.
with the exception of Emil's—from such The custom of publicly and solemnly 
a poor scholar there was nothing to consecrating children to the Sacred 
conceal. Particular notice was drawn Heart of our Lord at the moment in 
to the report and the following advice which their young hearts 
added : to put Emil out of the gymna- Him is becoming more and more general, 
sium, because he certainly would not We are told that recently in the Catbe-

was dral of Tours, France, a numerous hand 
of first communicants were thus offered 
to the Heart Which loves them so much ; 
and that in the Diocese of Tours this 
custom is followed in all the city 
parishes, in a large number of establish
ments under the care of religious com
munities, and in many of the country 
parishes.—Sacred Heart Messenger.

Here especially, under its aspect of 
sacrifice, does the Sacred Heart become 
the consolation of the suffering. “ 1 will 
comfort the souls devoted to My Heart, 
said our Lord to Margaret Mary; “1 
will console them in their afflictions. 
Having thus assuaged 
here tbelow, He will hereafter—follow
ing that other promise which He made, 
—to “ write their names in His Sacred 
Heart, from which they shall never he 
effaced"—give them for the eternal re
compense of their sufferings, His Sacred 
Heart itself.

That Grace 1» to he Hidden Vnder the 
Guardianship of Humility.ii

t Ml oee to lb» elder 
* with Kspiritu. 

wooi Cstalin». Her f*ther diecoun-
Chapter*Vlïr—5!f!.er an absence of five years 

inge of for-

;7-kft '/«.an

iâxv Itorteneo Del ipoule returns«sferaSs-j
teat living

One turns out to

They, who are wise in their own eyes, 
seldom humbly suffer themselves to l>o 
ruled by others.

It is better to have little knowledge 
with humility and a weak understand
ing, than greater treasures of learning 
with self conceit.

our mean
)Mie Madame Valor» 
tringe two of the greatest 
twist Catalina in her debut. 
Id Theodor

il ness
twists anil turns o 
prayers, our grec 
tilings as these 
hearts with grie 
that they are 
yet who will <li 

qiatiblo with 
“ The just man 
not into death-de 
meanness and cox 
man nature, 
quickly wipe 
many good peoph 
atone for, and so 
whatsoever is lei 
ly dross must 
death, for noth
heaven (Rev. xxi 
words of Scriptu 
be judged 
a bearing here.

But besides tl 
offences in pur; 
that there is a ti 
to lie undergone 
or mortal, alter t 
the sinner from 
and that befon 
forgiven soul mt 
alty, either hen 
that is to say in 
mind, that wh< 
the guilt of moi 
of the eternal ] 
the remission i 
porary penalty 
sins, this muet 
the entire powt 
exclusively a 
According to 
minister of any

tenors toValor*

m Near him his mother was

Y^ïrrx.-tirh^ïï^tu.ç-oom
l»»Dter X.—Theodore «peaks of bie love for 

$>yirltu to Madame Valofgo and receives en-
*ChapenXI.— Adrien Is displeased wi 
reinonst rations of Madame Djlepoul
MS"rrxu"-Tlctotr-Ainsworth', -»d ox 
Jerlont'o. Adrion visit, Monslitnoro lanwm

‘"l'baptnr"<Vn. —Cft'tdloh receives an ovation 
m Aida. S-io and her friends discover Or*
•‘chapter “xlv"-Theodore liropoeo, for Ki 
»iriiurs hand Ho Is to receive his answer the
“chapter XV?--Adrien talks with bis valet.

X vl'. - K"p,rUu,,?,Ceeb'etrothed ,0
11 teodoro. She tells him the secret of her 
filher'a second marriag •. hie must remain 
|ur ihe present with her father, as bis wife la a 
poor manager. She also takes care of her 
young stop brother Maximo.

Chapter -X VII.-Adriano long, again to
“ohapler'xVIII -Adriano meols Mirgara 
i<nd discover* hor to he none other than v ic- 
loiro Ainsworth, which name she bore since

s exor-
in It is better for thee to have less than 

much, which may puff thee up with 
pride.

Ho is not so discreet as he ought to 
be, who giveth himself uv wholly to joy

-

ffdenceit m
fwl it.h the

Stred to put him in fine condition for his 
winter's work, but this year he did not 

to have gained from them the... v ii soemany one else could do more, he would U9Uai tonic effect. He had lost flesh 
step aside and give up his place to that and there were dark rings under his 
one. “Sintram” was finished now and eyC9f and his hearty opera-singer ap- 
in rehearsal, which kept him very bnsy. petite had failed him. He was making 
Still, under ordinary circumstances he a brave fight with his disappointment, 
would have managed to find time to slip struggling hard to bo cheerful and not 
over to the Isle of Wight for a day, but br00(t over his prospects, but the sight 
such a visit now would have seemed o{ i3*int|0 and Elena in their beautiful 
like a direct slap in the face both to home, with their little llock growing up 
Daretti and to Ainsworth, and Choulex about them, was almost too much for 
satisfied himself with a weekly letter to hlmf and as i,e watched his elder 
Madame Delepoule about the progress ))POther romping with Binduccio and 
of the opera. Perhaps the ladies would Qariotta, teaching Camille to ride, and 
miss his visits a little, and that was al- tossing baby Morc-Antonio in his arms, 
ready something gained ! his heart seemed full to bursting. As

The widowed Marchioness of Palafox jf wcro not enough, tho happiness 
planned to spend the summer with Qf 0^|lcrs wa9 continually being thrust 
Pepilla near Genoa, and Lady A ins- him—Gentile d'Vsseglio, with
worth took a cottage at Ventnor, to be bis merry, dainty little Spanish wife, 
near Catlina Disdier. Hor two younger passing several weeks with Bindo and 
brothers wore with her, and Guy had mena at the villa, while Oreste’s ecs- 
put a pretty pair of ponies and a saddle- tat|c hliss with his betrothed seemed to 
horse at her disposal during hor stay cr0wn the misery.
there. Victoire was glad to sec Cata- “My next valet shall be a woman- 
lina improving in strength and gaining hater,” said Adriano, decidedly, “I 
daily in courage and hopefulness. get one piece of comfort out of this 
Sometimes she imagined that Catalina's affairf and that is that Oreste is sure to 

f -what art thou, then, O human life ? Thou eyes locked at her a little wistfully, as he henpecked. This pretty, gray-eyed 
vi,only a road, an unfqutliroad. long for some, jf there wore something she would like Consiglio worships the ground he treads 

°t'îarr’;iiIOwah=u,rr,turn: We but to ask, but the days went by and there 0n, but she is never going to let him 
march through It to reach the country be wore no questionings or coufldenees bo- !<nnw it. He will be completely under 

ind."-SL Qolumbanu,. Sixth Century. tween the friends. her thumb in less than a week."
Teodoro had shewd suspicions of It was well on towards the middle of When an affectionate, urgent invita- 

Adriano, and he chuckled over them in September, and Casimir Choulex had t;on came from Casimir to stop on his 
private. not been to the Isle of Wight for two way to paris and see Catalina and him-

“He thinks I do not see anything!" months. He was in Paris overseeing æ|[ ;n tq0 little apartment in Turin 
ansi Teodoro seized tho sofa-cushions the rehearsals of "Sintram" all this near the university, Adriano felt that 
xud kicked them up to the coiling in while, to bo sure, but Catalina judged it wag the last atraw. 
his delight. Then lie gave another sly from the weekly bulletins that there- “ 1 can îotdo it," ho groaned, 
hingh. hoarsals were hardly so frequent as to

— ft would be just the thing," lie require Casitnir’s constant presence.
• bought. "She is so clever and so She had not realized before how noces- 
S'Aeet, and she is Espiritu's dearest sary to her the silent devotion of years 
tiicud. Oh, Sir Adriano 1 You think had become, hut now that it was with- 
1 do not know that your turn lias come held from her, for no apparent reason, 
il last I But I will have a line re- she began to misait sorely. No one 
vrongo !" had such a delicious touch on the piano

Bul when Adriano returned to tho as Choulox, no one entered so naturally 
betel early that evening, Teodoro lost into lier molds, no one was so unoli- 
»ll spirit for revenge. He knew in a trusive, so unoxacting a friend in pres- 
xiomeut that something was wrong, and pority, so staunch and faithful and un- 
yet Adriano was holding himself very tiring in adversity. And now ho had 
«sect and proud, and was smiling and suddenly deserted her! Madame Dole- 
toughing with reckless, gay bravado, poule and Victoire did everything in
li'eT friends thought him more than the world to make her happy and com- .__.
usually whimsical and entertaining, hut fortable, and, of course, she was most Ti>day was to be a great day torUttle 
Vedi’s loving eyes saw tho tolltale grateful to them and enjoyed their dear Emil. As he lay in his feather bed 
whiteness of the" lips and the nervous companionship; the two boys wore as the mornm^ a tremendous bag of 
lightening of the hands, and Tedi’s gallant and chivalrous and attentive dies had come for him. Auntie had sent 
mrs heard a hollow sound to the laugh to her as an grown man could be, and them, and with thorn had. come man
tod cynical ring to tho words. As tho yet there was something lacking. The wishes for bis happiness, for to-day
last friend took leave, Adriano threw one stronglhand chat was most helpful Emil was to go to school for the first 
himself wearily into an arm-chair. in all the world was not there to assist time. . , „

" Well well ! The world seoms to go her, and the scene did not seem quite It was certianly a great day. Mother 
Ml as usual, after all! By-tho-way, so fair unies, a pair of brown eyes were put his new Sunday clothes on him,
Tedi lam under the impression that 1 gazing at it with her. She had set her- then put a primer um e ns ,• veil, u.H V C I f to learn a new lesson of love, fear- nerfootly new book, with many pic-
,m VO slog to-n.bht * as?" tog that the to.k would be long and tures, and then he went away to

dime,,11 and that there would be much ^Lbe^1atb'®ho” for thmc vLirt Ter?Doctor, a little blonde man with
^hMh^dtoduTthS. .«b». -t 6t,r

months, the lesson was antauy icaine.i, s . hoo]- How ho hand, had entered. With a threaten-
harcuVheiiewiTleit toe lia'd not always had rejoiced at the coming of this day ! tog look he measured the row of boys
hardly behove that she had not al y. ^ ^ ^ would soon bc able to through his spectacles and went on to

She was sitting on the veranda with read books and write and count, and his seat at the window.
Vint dm w-itnliinir a beautiful sunset of when he wanted to know what time Emil in particular was greeted. The 
eàrW‘autuum over ^ho’seii, when Mid- t was, he would net need to ask any- grammar had fallen to the floor in 
ear7 autumn over cue so.i, wueii i . instead could glance up at fr gilt when Herr Doctor came in."e'"y to "them "from Si Z to h^'g^t clocklnthe siting roo'm- u5r Doctor had seen it and rewarded 

to them tha„ he would know it. lie would him with a severe box on the ear and
learn all of that at school. Must it then said the morning pra>or. 
not be lovelv when one was shown so hirst the written exercises wî>r,<? 
much ? looked over, during which Emil felt

But'he was a little afraid when he easy. Yesterday when he had written 
saw so many children. He had always them over for the fourth time his big 
ureferred to bo alone, at most with brother had found no mistakes in it.

two, with whom ho could play. ^ Now came the verbal exercises. 
But if it were a large company, then Emil trembled.
he became a little shy, because he felt "Lego, imperfect, subjunctive, sec- 
so lonely. end person, plural." Emil was called

It was all right to-day, because the 
session was very short for the first 
day. Alter the prayer, the teacher 
only called off the names of each one 
separately, gave each one his own 
scat, spoke a few words and told them 
that they should come early the next 
morning. Then they wore allowed to

Neither is he so virtuously wise, who 
in the time of adversity or of any tri
bulation whatsoever carrietb himself in 
desponding way, and conceiveth and 
reposeth less confidence ill me than be

He, who is too secure in the time oi 
will often bo iound too much de-

,"'f! no

: ii ;

M accept

modically. 
to leave the book, his lips moved noise
lessly. Then they stood still again. 
How his mother had changed! She 
really did not love him any more! She 
scolded and whipped him almost as 
the Herr Doctor did. Yesterday when 
he did not eat his pea-soup she said that 
if lie were the shoe-maker's apprentice 
boy he would get nothing but pea-soup 
every day, and that lie would certainly 
become a shoe-maker’s apprentice if he 
did not mend his ways.

“Do you know it finally?” his big 
brother asked him roughly.

“ Yes,” he said shyly. The brother 
took the grammar.

“ What is it 1 would love ?” 
i—a mam.”
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THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 

HEART.
‘vHAPTEB XIX.- Adriano In love with 
Ledy Amewonh. Calnllmi In love wilh 
Adriano, caulirm nimble In anpear in Ihe 
111 act nf Cordelia Louiee < arron takei her 
Jiar-o. O -glalro challenge. Darelti to a dui-1 

Cbap'er XIX -V italina unable tlI appear in 
the 3rd act of ••Uordelle." Mlae Careon re 

uiro challenges Daretti. A

How am I to obtain devotion to the

I •laces her. O igl
’eôaptor0dx'x-Catalinaillnese. Adrien 

aneiekna sympathy for love and proposée to 
‘Cat-all ia. . , ,

Chapter XXI -Through the work of an un 
inown. Lui y Ainsworth's mind is poisoned re 
gwrding Adrien.

;/?!
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CHARTER XXII.
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“A
“ Wrong !” He hurled the grammar 

back at him.
Mother delivered him a severe lec

ture. He had to eat alone and only 
got dry bread, and had to go to bed in 
the dark as punishment.

Almost every evening it was the same. 
Again and again, lectures. Formerly 
he had hoard fairy tales at this time. 
And when he—

But he must not dream. Did he not 
finally know his lesson ? And even in 
bed he overheard himself: Amo, amas,

first receive
to

i>e promoted at Easter and there 
as good as nothing to be hoped for the 
future.

What now ? Like a poor sinner he 
slunk through the street, step to step. 
Christmas trees for sale along tho way ; 
in tho show windows were beautiful ex
hibitions. He saw and beard nothing, 
What now ? I le could not get rid of that 
one question ; it bored deeper into his 
his brain. * What now ? Go home. 
Nothing else remained. But his mother! 
Couldn't he really spare her this sor
row ?

Y I■

kS-i, ■
$ % “The

sight of another happy bridegroom 
would finish me. And when I get to 
Baris there will be Teodoro ! Heaven 
help me ! I must ask Guy to spend the 
winter with me or I shall elle of too 
much happiness—in others !”

1 fi-

lt was somewhat noisy in the class 
before the beginning of the study hour.
The boys romped and laughed, a few 
copied the examples for the afte 
or learned what they had to learn by 
heart. But through it all they spoke 
now and again with thoir neighbors.

There was only one who remained 
quite still. That was Emil, the “ ulti
mas,” the “ primus ncanda.” He 
pressed his head into his hands and
read again and again the old form half ... . ,
aloud. The third conjuction was their was just going down. How beautiful .

Here the red of the evening was most 
vivitl tender ; little clouds arose in the 
heavens ancl a light wind blew them 
toward him. And they moved along 
with their edges touched with gold it 
was as if they brought to cartli greet
ings from tlio setting sun.

Emil looked dreamily behind him and 
noticed how they stretched out in all 
directions. A wonderful longing took 
possession of him. It seemed to him as 
if some one were stretching out his 
loving arms to him, and that he must 
ffy to that breast.

But as the clouds flew along they 
piled up all together again and became 
more dark and colorless. Finally they 
were entirely swallowed up in tho 
night. As it was now beginning to 
grow dim in the West Emil, began to feel 
a deep sadness.

But now the woods!—du lieher Gott— 
looked to-day for the first time gloomy 
and unfriendly. The fallen leaves, the 
brook half frozen, the birds all flown. 
Not a sound. Exactly as if the entire 
wood would not speak with Emil any 
more, because ho had gotten such a bad 
report and had pleased his mother so 
little. Then Emil commenced to cry— 
to cry bitterly.

But what good would that do ? It 
was dark and he must go home now. 
Home ? Certainly. But how would it 
lie at home ? To-day it was not beauti
ful in the wood.

But when he thought how it would be 
at home, with the holidays before him, 
and liow after the holidays he must go 
to school again to Herr Doctor, day 
after day for long years, it then seemed 
to him lovelier here in the cold, bare 
forest. He would not go away yet. If 
he waited a couple of hours he would 
still get home in time.

* * *

! TO BE CONTINUED.

? rnoouONLY A DREAMER. He would put off telling her as long 
as possible. First he would seek once 
more his old favorite retreat in tho 
woods. After an hour he could he at 
home. Possibly something would happen 
on thd day by which he could comfort 
his mother. So he made for the woods.

Ho stood in the meadow. The sun

their sorrows
Child and Trouilles that 

Illi,;lit«‘d Ills Life.
The Lonely

FROM THE GERMAN BY 
JOSEPHINE H. SHARPE.
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can-Ii BABY'S OWN TABLETS.lesson to-day. Anyway it was a dis

agreeable place, the last—not that all 
the others sat above one, one could 
finally become accustomed to that—but 
so near the platform ! And right near 
the window, near the place where llorr 
Doctor always stood.

Suddenly tho scholars became sus
piciously quiet.

“ Ke

Cure nil Minor Ills, and lirlng Joy and 
Comtort to Baby and Mother.! I

Disease attacks the little ones through 
the digestive organs. Baby's ( >wn Tab
lets are the best things in the world for 
all bowel and stomach troubles of chil-
i -r*l , I i-i«. r>A rrontl V.uren. liiuy ael quiOhiy 
and always care indigestion, colic, con
stipation and diarrhoea. They arc also 
a great help to teething children. Mrs. 
Gabrielle Barnes, Six Mile Lake, Out., 
says:—“ Baby's Own Tablets reached 
me just in time as my baby was very ill 
with indigestion and bowel trouble, and 
I am happy to say the Tablets relieved 
him after a few' doses. He is now doing 
splendidly with just a Tablet now and 
then when lie is restless. I am the 
mother of eight children and have tried 
nearly all tho the old remedies, but 
have never found a medicine equal to 
Baby’s Own Tablets.

The Tablets are guaranteed to
harmful drag, and

quiet i The headmaster is8 I?.yemomber what I am to appear 
“ Wolfram," replied Teodoro, laconi- 

Thon ho too, dropped into a
:

tally.
t-hair, and stari'd dumbly at Adriano.

Wolfram, the rejected 
and dejected! Moat appropriate, I 
Hire!" and Adriano began to rattle off 
• ho “ EveningNtar" in absurd parody.
“ Why, what is the matter, Tedi ? You 
Uxik as if as if you had been refused 
yourself 1 '' and ho burst, into a 
laugh. "Nevermind, Tedi I Misery 
loves company. If Kspiritu throws 
you ovor, then you and I will go to the 
devil together !"

“Don't, Adriano, don't speak so!
You break my heart! 1 never mice, not 
wice, thought of this possibility!

" Neither did I ! That sounds very 
conceited, doesn't it? I suppose 1 am 
very conceited, and that 1 needed a 
sharp discipline. I have certainly got 
it !" ho added bitterly. Ho Hung him- Choulex saw 
self across the arm of his chair, bury- seemed to glorify rather than darken 

his face in his liamh, and there the atmosphere. He looked up. bhe 
«as a long silence. was standing there with tearful eyes

“Well. Tedi," ho said, at last, and out-stretched bands.
“ WTiv don't vou triumph over me? “ Oh, 1 am so glad ! she exclaimed, 
My hour has struck at last. You very and then burst into tears, 
kindly wished, once upon a time, to see ' It seemed the most natural thing in 
sour big brother in torments of lovo the world that he should bo standing 
nut suspense, and now you have vour by her with lus strong arm about her,
sdsli. except that the suspense is un- ! and that she should lay her head oil lus
fc-Ttuuatvlv ovor and only the torments j broad shoulder and clasp her hands 
U,#, «1 round his neck.
“Dear big brother!” exclaimed “ Oh, where have you been all this 

Teodoro, affectionately. "Do not de- long time ?" she crie* I missed you
inair so! I am sure thore is some i so ! I missed you so.
mis take. 1‘orhaps the family have made He pushed her a little away from him 
anno difficulty about your profession, and looked into her face as'the would 
but they will surely yield in time. Ho 1 read into her very soul. What ho saw 
patient, and time will make it all 
light.”

Adriano groaned. " If it were only 
Uhat !”

“ Yon cannot mean that she—it is 
’ Then, with conviction, “

Adriano, she surely loves you !”

“ Indeed !

drawing room, 
touch in all the wide world, and tho 
delicious tones tell upon Catalina’s 
hungry soul like dew-drops on a parched 
land. Tho color rushed all over hor 
face, she clasped her hands and rose to 
hor feet with an inarticulate murmur, 
and then impulsively moved to tho open 
French windo v and stood on tho thres
hold of thc> little room.

5
iillB tain no opiate or 

crushed to a powder they can be giv^ 
to tho smallest, feeblest child with a 
certainty of good results. Sold by a 
druggists, or sent post paid at 2.) cen s 
a box by writing direct to the Dr. 
Hams' Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y.
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one or

ii!
m the shadow, whichi I up.

Le—to—"
" Now, will you soon get it out?" 

and the dreaded master took a step 
nearer.

“ Legerea," sounded tile tearful ans
wer. “ Plural !"

Slap ! This was the second. Throe 
and four followed in quick succession.

* * *

What should olio do with the boy ? 
Confinement to the house? lie had 
that already for the next fourteen days. 
Work after school hours ? That no 
longer had any 
fore tho dwelling of Herr Doctor for a 
halt hour before the commencement of 
school and to test his shoes as to being 
waterproof against rain and snow ? 
He was ready for that until something 
further was provided. All that was 
left was to make him stay after school.

The Doctor's dwelling was situated 
the ground floor where the chil- 

dreu’s shouts from the streets could

HE Turning Down the Doctors.

uleaaant, safe and convenient to use I
day1.111 Prfcp'si'oo/smaUBi'z^toc.Val'bruggists

Da. Hamilton’s Pills Curs Coxsth'at'OS.
.ra.d5S!Tj,^5UB/$«s‘SS
troubles from exposure, followed by t 
which settled on their lungs, and in . b09t

has no equal for curious.coughs, colas 
affections of the throat and lu
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go.

On his way homo he was very quiet. 
Ho was not quite decided himself, as 
to it all, and did not know what to 
think about it. But when ho was again 
at home in the old sitting room, and 
mother came forward to meet him, he 
was again as happy as the day before. 
And ho related, over and over again, 
what had taken place in school and how 
they must bo there again punctually 
at f o'clock in the morning, and that 
the teacher wore a pair of big specta
cles and had no beard.

Mother laughed and put on his every 
day clothes again.

In tho afternoon ho went to the woods.

m
m:

1
lie let tho report fall and crouched 

together in the snow, between two 
roots of a big tree. It was bitterly 
cold, but Emil did not feel it. He 
thought it rather warm. Then it 
seemed to him as if consciousness had 
suddenly left him. Had he not just 
now cried ? But why ? Nothing bad 
had happened to him. And now—how 
beautiful it was ! The stars in the 
skies transposed themselves into

effect. To st%nd be-

m
ill-

.: ;;j
ill

in tho depths of those dark eyes appar
ently satisfied him. He drew her close 
to him again.

“Catalina,” lie said, gently, “when 
did you learn your lesson?”

“Casimir,” she sobbed, “I believe I 
have known it always !”
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According to Catholic doctrine, the | " b thc aame right as many revelation as it is rooted in our best .louoiable'^n^Hon, K'nest Dlckensom James ''^ubmetic'ato'iatlcs-l-'irsi prize. Walter
minister „f any kind or degree of par- h^ th vtiu more in the human instincts. But this is only like {j0,grave. Michael T Burke andIJohuO Davis. AHh ^1^ Walter O-BrirnihonoraWe
dun no more acts in his own name than ^Festament : for it is quoted by the flitting and melancholy light which ^"DomblfïlameiLd'^aid'M&ntid

he does in the sacrament of baptism or - Scripture and named as sometimes plays for a moment over the JJj”, uhBrle8 power and Cosgrave. Bi?i?wty and geography-Hirst prise, Walter
or the celebration Of the Lord’s Sup^r ‘heHthe» a ^ ^ of the dead ;wh.leithe^Catholic ^.rek^ammar Cnm^mnn^Prto ^ VOUNO MAN, STOP, THINK,

And now let us ask - Is it t. ia s true took full of sound doctrine, belief and practice is a steady lamp o r:'”ei8 i?ra„cla Maguire, Jamee Cosgrave and moniion < _org M,i Donald Mac a,
ordinance that When He has forgiven l^en the Brntestant Church of Kng- hope fed by the unfailing truth of God. DajU^ranoU 3.' ' waiter OBrlen• wTtho.r.Tac'tle<!J,bS?i™“du«
sin, and thus justified the sinner by Hm - dircets that it be read for instruc- It prolongs the tenderest affections Greek triinsUtion-Pri/.e, “famea .^nrt^DuffeSlTMftcArfhur^ honorable men 5on? Gan you «uccwsfully enter any pr^
grace, He still reserves the infliction of N<) onv will preteml to deny that beyoud the gloom of the grave. It u- HonoraMemeu c wdliam O'Malley. ’lon wullam Burke. Hrederick Wrlght.^Hor tewlon without a round knowledge # ,
some degree of punishment for his ^ history, and represents faith- fuses and continually renews the in Ma,hemsllc, _ prize, Krnest Dickeneon. tunatus Hrobe, Dolphiz Hamel and prff «hy hesitate to leko a course .1.
transgressions ? We say that undoubt- [he Jews believed and prac- spiring trust that tho assistance we 0 hinorable menilon. John U Davls.lK'^e»t Mu Brail Hirst prize. Welter Lovell ; shorthand or Business Subjecie, at tho
edly it is ; and we would appeal in the that tUre. We have, there- drill can afford to our departed suffer- KeDnl. James to«r.v.»ndHr.ncl,MagulrA APPto^hln llamef ; honorehlementicm.
flrst instance to the feelings of any m- t«d ^ ^ o{ the ing brethren, will to amply reiut.d when JUJ-^^WftilSÏÏS
dividual. Why is it that when calamity ah Church in testimony of our doc- they have reached their place of rest. '“^ds Maiuire and -lames Cosgrave. Sauce

SMtxrF s -3 -:;sr=’.ï -<Wh ST-
=S"*“ï"pSr'.F tOYOta co^ -esTMAL. SKEMÎ-K.iraraSSï...

2rr,-î-xz.rSu ». »• sv jfflfwwefflsass Vtsssts. .....

is."v;F"e^S .t-rs»F1' SSSB^efes ss-=^«"SBaffjssssssfSK-j !Kr?.a«5rSkrK” EESSHfesassa ssshesSbS
"whrni, for instance, God forgives the Saviour not only did notre- S™jSVshailow7 "ho obwined the highest LEran"h0grâmnmr and “aly^i"tbprir^tep1r«rT

sinof David by the prophet Nathan ^Ehis custom of the best and holiest »^XAwpB-Æld to *»“U B Me S?eBU,Hono^"leemeSd’ Arthur Dl.e.ue,
(11. Kings xii. 14.), the divine am has- ot the ancient Church of N®™»0e‘Tm sw.rded to Francis Downes, "ho ^ Lynch” Ueorge Boyce and A
sador does not say, e^ofurther God, Ho positively confirmed U. In “Frz^mcSLl EaTam his Ilouor l,ml. l«»-,lllh con,position-Hirst prize Arthur
pardoned you : anso you ha , sneaking of two kinds of sin (Matt. mi. A.mablo Jette, Lieutenant Governor, awarded 1)ia8ette. Beoond. George Boyce. Honorable
rauseof sorrow: you are fully justified ?P®a‘lnK - Whosoever shall «peak £uerald Murray (or highest clazs-etandmg m Hiweue. Ujeh Arthur de Lorimier
before God." But he tells him^hat he ^ordagL„st the Son of Man it shall humanmer. r_hlRhe t aggre«ate in «“^T.nd”“dictaUon-Hi^-ize-. Arthur
must still atone for his crime. Because foreivcn him ; but he that shall eiaminatlonê-ihc Lieutenant-Governor s sil D>'ylttt1en*s*“Ild oaorge Boyce. Hnnorable
thou hast given occasion to the enemies Ejr^lnst the Holy Ghost, it shall ,er medaL awarded^^BnaJlow^Nex: gal Augustine Downes.
of the Lord to blaspheme, for this thmg nPt be=forgiven him, either in this '“aaM n^di/g-Prize. Joseph Downca lion- b-o Cond„„ and J^ho. Mamo. _ ,, Ko),
the child that is torn to thee shall ld or in the next." Now, all who 0rable mention. Henry Monk and John Shu, LaU /rthur de Lormler. Honorable men
surely die." In like manner did God thèse words were Jews ; must -, reiiglon-(Prlzeglven by ltev. J ilon, Angustine Downes. Arthur D.ssette, L
punish his later sin of numbering the t have felt that they recognized c Vnnet, P P.) prize, Henry Monk. Honm - “^'oompostoim-Hirst Prize. Augu
people of Israel. And what other means t y in a future satisfaction for sin, able menlion. John Shallow and Peter Done I. \l3pwncS ; eecond,, Artburdelxirlmle
mg have the Palmist’s element words beho^m ^ ^ te the van _ , b r ^ 7
of appeal to God, that he ate his bread Augustine said nearly sinneM, P P.t PHze. Johntoailow Hone, ransiation-Hirst priz;, Arthur Dis
with ashes, watered bis couch with hundred years ago (De Civitotc able mention, Henry Monk and Joseph JfJ'-Vcond Leo Lynch. “Jj;
tears, had his sin ever before his mind m h c- ,xlv)! -The prayers ‘^^Sopblcal eessy-Prlze, Peter Donovan « S’, de Lorimier.
and held himself ready for scourges K G church or ef good persons, are Honorable mention, llenry Monk and John c"r8ok grammar and composition
We also see Moses and Aaron though in favor or those Christians who ‘̂X.'matics-Prlze, John shallow. Honor mïnUo'n.”Arthur
their trifling offence ( Num. xx. 1-, jd) artpd this life, not so bad as to to able mention, Hraucis McKenna and Eustace »hmter Myors Philip Hoy and
was pardoned, deprived of entering decmed unworthy of mercy, nor so Maguire- hi ,ory-Prlze. John Shallow, lion Walter Merrill. |!1B Ln0 i.yneh ;
promised land after which they so - be entitled to immediate orabie mention, Henry Monk and Peter Dono cbFArthur dc Lirmicr. Honoiahle men-
estly Sighed. We see Job. after he otherwise it would not «». M 1I#nrT Monlt Honor- HoTphmp Boy. Arthur Dissette. Hugh Her

had exceeded in speech, and to P^ haye been said of some that their s n Joeeph Downes and Albert
doned for it, humbling himself ana ae . forKjven, neither in this, Lnrtie
daring that he did penance in dust and d nQr -n t|)e world to eoine,’ unless 
ashes (Job xlii. <>). . „on)e a-lns were remitted in the next

Coming to tho New Testament, m- «miesms 
stead of llnding the necessity of penit- Kt 'p,ulVa prayer to God for One- |l#nora
ential works abolished, we find sinhorus (H. Tim. i. 10-18 and iv., 1J) Kaine. p ,

sSJSWSHwi "s.'-ffirvî,S-y-io:' SS1' "
Does Ho not assure ns ( Matt, tx., i Christ’s Church in early days, com preoepm ot rhetoric-Pr.zo. t ran 
that when He, the Bridegroom, should “rj ^ ft rpmarliablo passage oi Honorable mention, William Kai
lie taken away, His children woul • • Paul's flrst epistle to the Corinth- ‘"r^àrical analysis Prize Fran,
Does Ho not say that tho men ot Nino ... 15i ; - • IV any man s works |i,jn0rablo mention, Corbett W hit
veh shall arise in judgment against that ^ he shaU sufl,,r loss ; but he him- Llarke^ ,r8n,lalion_VrlM,
generation, because at the preacllng of ghaH be saved, yet so as by fire. Honorable mention, William Ka
Jonas they did penance in sackcloth and ^ A t,e aaid • yet so as by fire, m belt WhBton^^ pr|m „.rancla „0„„. 
ashes ? (Matt, xn., 41.) order that such a one s salvation be not H““»ble inen,ion, William Kaine and t or

And what shall we say of the language to bo without pain. He bett Whitt on william kaine
of St. Paul when to declares to the ^ ^ he shall be saved indeed, Hrmfl. Cor-
Colossians (Coloss, l 21:) I n°w rejoic . t he ghalj undergo the pain of fire, bel6 Whitton. 
in Mv sufferings for you, and fill “P 1)P thus purified, not like the unto- creek Proî" c°
those things which are wanting o ic 'Uevin and wicked man who shall be [^“^"and William Kaine. "'writing and dlctallon-Prlz.e, Peter Caeer
sufferings of Christ, in my flesh, for Hl ial,ed jn everlasting fire. Up- Mathem»tIoB (Prli™, Francis Downea Hon H^oràb?e mention. Louie McGrath, John
body which is the Church?" What else , 0f thirty texts of Scripture can orabie mention, Corbett Whitton and Willi &lckham, Bdward Redmond and too La-

does this teach but that much IS to bo , th r be given to show tho truth K;,rn,0„'ch_Prize.(luy Hamel. Honorable men flamme. r__I>r|M. Edward Hedmond.

srs»45."5l5tss t&srirHvE 3SH55SES*
“ssrp'i'tsas £«“’ Sf"-; 5 iS&iïBSStüi;word of God is thus reducible to these - Thou shalt not go out ^rizil (or five honorable mentions, Jamc« mention, Peter Caeoy, FrandiMc

31.0." " .oV oli^Sli'bk.SfSdaT-itdwtlalnlrt joffn WK.

=s3 ”t •=tsss*=», si, “i:.. ««ss,.....fasting, almsdeeds, contrite woeping w a heroic leader, commenting on this mention, Gerald Murray and Emile ™e0n^kmme“and llMold'mngeton '«“f

rsinaïi“Æ s E«,rs,“rcMK I ««,« —-- ■«*-«**—«—•
consequently becomes a part of all true to pnso
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Lawrence were overtaken by a violent scientific medical systems, wo liave still pendent of the Archbishop of Canter- 
storm whereby their lives wereendang- about 473,000,000 of people who may bury and the English Convocation, 
ercd. In their distress they prayed to be said generally to have access to and

use really scientific medical treatment, 
and not the bogus Science.

Now the same issue of the Sentinel 
from which the above extract is taken men
quotes a speech of Judge Ewing which penalties, and that St. Paul describes 
places the number of Christian Scion- that Church only as “ the Church of 
tints in the world at 24,000 : that is to the living God, the pillar and ground of 
sayi there is one Christian Scientist to truth.” 
about 19,740 who employ rational 
methods for the cure of diseases.

There is no promise of Almighty God 
to the effect that the use of medi
cines will make man immortal. It is the

This ignoring of creeds is at th 
of all present proposais fur 
twoen the different sects

<Ehc Catholic lUcori). authority will now cease, and we have 
that confidence in President Roose- 
voldt’s justice and humanity which 
makes us believe that the new terri
tory will be paternally governed.

It is stated on good authority that 
Governor Taft's mission to Rome lias 
l eon highly successful, and that a sat- 

__ isfactory arrangement has been reached
Messrs. Lnk..KI-*vJohnJ4*h,PN.dN.veh whereby the United States will pur- 

%b«ript>ni tracUct .n other bu.e chase the property oi the Spanish 
cess ,ort ,̂rlj!^(ôundiiîna?<*rU T. J. Wall 81 lriars, and that the price to be paid 
4"™' r. dvlu.m*—Tea ovnw per Has each will be devoted to educational, Ih'Ucv- 
,1^u™:avs««m=asur;;,n-n;..(i ny ,h„ Arrh «•let, and religious purposes on the 

Approval and roc op 0(ti4wa Rn(1 islands. The ecclesiastical authorities 
SSe0'fh" £h"W-Jr‘g.'ft™Yu”;,,»6th. are to have the disposal of the money,

M to apply it for the benefit of the
wKr^:> h^, MS I» ,0l>lo.

b^rtaaÆ7h.C well a- the pew

lkttkh ok rkcommkndation.
CSIVKRH1TY OK OTTAWA.

» the

“ m“"'r ,n 
which it la published. botb good : and a
4lSÛ?hrL\eP»u7e47»p Commend 
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c bottoia 
union be- 

so that
such a union bo effected at all, it w 
necessarily be at the expense of dn,.m, 
and will, therefore, be a direct approach
toward rationalism.

It seems never to have struck the Re
formers of the sixteenth century and 
their followers that Christ instituted 
but one Church, which He commanded 

to hoar under the severest spiritual

Published Weekly »« 4SI ind 4M Richmond 
street. London, Ontario.

Price of BubHcription t* 00 per annum. 
euitorh :

St. Anno, vowing that if they were 
saved by her intercession they would 
erect a sanctuary at the spot where 
they should land. Their prayers were 
heard, and they kept their vow by 
building a small wooden chapel, which 
afterward became famous by the mir
acles wrought there in the healing o^ 
all manner of diseases.

In 1058 a larger Church was built, 
which is still standing, and in 1080 a 
stone Church was erected, which was

"^ib^r'of-'ÏMi^ges^Mol^ïnTde...-
It is also to lie noted that hitherto 

any thought of including the Catholic 
Church has been left out of

THOMAS COKKKY.
Publisher and Proprietor. Thoms. OofTuy.

considera
tion hi the proposals for union. This
is evidently because it is well known 
that the Catholic Church

The same Apostle declares (Eph. iv. 
11. 10) that the preservation of unity of 
faith was the express purpose of Christ 
in instituting within the Church a min
istry in various grades. He also con
demns [sects, divisions and dissensions 
contrary to the doctrine revealed by 
Christ, and taught by the Apostles.
“ Mark them who cause dissensions and 
offences contrary to the doctrine you 
have learned, and avoid them.” (Rom. 
xvi. 17.) (See also 1 Cor. iii. 3 ;) “ I 
beseech you, brethren, by the name of 
Our Lord Jesus Christ that you all 
speak the same thing, and that there be 
no schisms among you, but that you be 
perfect in the ksame mind, and in the 
same judgment. For it hath been signi
fied unto me, my brethren, that these 
are contentious among you.”

“ For first of all I hear that when 
you come together in the Church, 
there are divisions among you, and in 
part I believe it. For there must be 
also heresies ; that ,hey also who are 
reproved may be made manifest among 
you.” (1 Cor. xi. 18 19.)

As time wore on. the conviction grew 
more strong that Christ intended that 
His Church should be one. Be
sides, it was discovered that dissension 
destroys influence, and that in order to 
regain the influence which has been lost 
in the past, as well as to enable them 
to put forward with more plausibility 
the claims of the sects to be in reality 
the Church of Christ, schemes 
of union between different de-

cannot under 
any circumstances agree to ignore or set 
aside a single revealed truth. Matters 
of discipline, which are of ecclesias
tical and not divine institution she 
might modify or change lor the attain- 
ment of a great good : but the teach- 
ings of faith are revealed by God, and 
it is not within the power of the Pope 
or the Church to change these to 
the extent of a single iota.

rebuilt in 1870 and converted into a 
The handsome and largo °f all men to die. We must thereforechapel. _

Church in which the public divine ser- ; MPeet that ther0 wil1 >•<• ma»y morc
deaths among the greater number.vices are now celebrated was complet

ed and dedicated in 1870. It is built 
of cut granite.

The shrine contains a large relic of 
the bones of St. Anne.

The devout clients of St. Anne in 
Ontario will be most grateful to His 
Grace the Archbishop of Kingston and 
to Rev. Father Twomey for the oppor
tunity afforded them by the prospec
tive pilgrimage, to visit the celebrated 
shrine._________________

HON. F. It. LATCH FORD. But it is a fact established by experi
ence that medical and surgical treat
ment is advantageous, and frequently 
restores patients to health, though this 
is not always the case.

This is likewise confirmed by Holy 
Scripture, in which Jesus says :

“ They that are in health need not a 
physician, but they that are sick.” (St. 
.Matt. ix. 12.)

The same is repeated in St. Mark ii. 
17; St. Luke v. 31. In Col. iv. 14, St. 
Luke the evangelist is called “the be
loved physician.” Those who exercise 
an unlawful trade are never spoken of 
in Holy Scripture in such term of affec
tion.

The following reference to the Hon. 
F. R. Latehford, Commissioner of Public 
Works for Ontario, taken from the 
Eastern Ontario Review, will be recog
nized as not at all overdrawn by all 
who have any acquaintance with the 
hen. gentleman :

“Hon. Mr. Latchford was called from 
private life to accept this important 
portfolio. Previous to his acceptance 
of this office Hon. Mr. Latchford had 
boon before the public very little. He 
had a splendid legal practice in Ottawa 
and was highly respected in that com
munity. The office of Minister of 
Public Works needed a man, and the 
office sought out the proper man in the 
person ol Hon. Mr. Latchford. Since 
his acceptance of office he has shown 
himself an able administrator, an ener
getic and progressive Minister, cautious 
and careful, yet anxious to see his na
tive Province kept to the front and con
stantly making substantial progress, 
lion. Mr. Latchford has but little liking 
for being boomed. He is a quiet and 
hard worker, and believes that honest 
and faithful efforts to benefit his Prov
ince will receive the most desirable 
commendation of his fellow-citizens 
throughout the Province. He is not 
mistaken. Those who know his ability 
and his honesty of purpose confidently 
look upon Hon. Mr. Latchford as one 
of the best men there is in the Ontario 

; Cabinet to-day.”

This fixedness of principle ou the 
part of the Church has indeed heea aa 
obstacle to proposals of including her in
any of
Churches ; but for souls who aspire 
t >ward truth, it lias really given to the 
Church a magnetic power of attraction, 
which has recently had a remarkable 
effect.

t he proposed unions of

FRAUDULENT Ml RACULOUS 
MANIFESTA TIONS. Two books have been recently pub

lished, one in England by the Rev. H. 
Henly Henson. B. A., and the other in 
New York by the Rev. Spencer Jones, 
M. A., which proposes a union of the 
Anglican and American Protestant 
Episcopal Churches with the Catholic 
Church, it being understood that the 
Pope’s authority shall be fully recog
nized over the whole Church provided 
he will make certain disciplinary 
changes. Thus we see that there are 
mw serious aspirations toward the 
f lith, to counterbalance the aspirations 

I toward unity on the part of those who 
w >uld be content to turn Christianity 
into a kind of Deism in order to effect

A telegram from Milan dated July 
4th states that for twenty days great 
excitement has existed in the marches In the early ages of the existence of 

Christianity physicians were held in 
high honor, as is attested by numerous 
inscriptions in the catacombs, and on

friends in London of Mr. of Ancona owing to a supposed appear
ance of the Blessed Virgin to a young 
shepherdess of the Mountain of Strega 
near the city of Ancona.

The many 
Wro. Mullins will lie glad to hear of his 

lie has lately been appointedsuccess.
Superintendent of the Central Vermont 
Railway. Mr. Mullins was born in Strat
ford, but came to London with the other 
members of the family when quite young. 
Re was employed in the dispatcher s 
office in this city and rapidly rose from 

position to another until he became 
private secretary for Mr. Fitzhugh, 
Superintendent of the \\ estern Division 
t/ the Grand Trunk. He went with 
lhat gentleman to Toronto, filling the 

position, afterwards going with 
XVe are not surprised

: some occasions even the priesthood ex- 
The story runs that the shepherdess j ercised tho office of a physician, especi- 

commanded by the apparition to a\jy jf recourse could not bo had to any 
have a church erected and dedicated at other 0f the calling, 
a certain spot indicated, and it ap- Iu Proverbs xvii. 22 we are told 
pears to be a fact that a picture of the I that a merry heart doth good like a 
Blessed Virgin really appeared fre- | medicine ; and in Ezechiel (xlvii ; 17) 
quently on the face of the rocks along j that God “hath given the leaves of 
the side of the mountains ; but it is as- ; trees for medicine.” 
serted that it was produced by a magic 
lantern which was manipulated by
some imposters who were working the and (ounder of chrlstian Science.” as 
lantern, so that the people tlms do- ■ she dcsignatcs heracif, ,ia9 made noth- | 
ccived into a fit of temporary piety 
might purchase from the impostors : 
beads, crosses, pictures of Saints and

n -minations are being now constantly i 
discussed in the religious press and in | a\ outward appearance of Protestant 
ministerial circles, and especially in ; u,lity-
their informal ministerial gatherings. : We m3-v safel>' 'a>' that

the l*ope would be willing to make cer
tain concessions in matters of mere 
discipline, it thereby there would be 
hope of accessions to the Catholic 
C lurch on a large scale in consequence 
t lereof ; but not a dogmatic decree 
which has been assorted from the time 
of the Council of Nice in A. I). 325 to 
that of the Vatican Council in 1870 
c^uld bo set aside even for the sake of 
bringing back to the fold, millions of 
Englishmen and their descendants in 
America.

From these passages it is evident 
that Mrs. Mary Baker “the discoverer

name
him to Vermont, 
at the rapid promotion of our old friend, 
Mr. Mullins, and wo wish him still 

It is indeed most

PILGRIMAGE TO STE. ANSE DE 
BEA U FRE.

We hear constantly repeated the senti- 
! meut which was uttered a few years 
| ago by one clergyman to the effect that 
“ Union is in the air, by which is meant 
that the desire for union is so great 
that it must materialize bofore long.

In fact, wo have seen in Canada two 
important unions actually consum
mated. The Wesleyan and Episcopal 
Methodists were long ago amalgamated 
into one body and the Presbyterians 
who half a century ago separated from 
each other with a feeling of consider
able bitterness, later on effected a 
complete union in this country, and 
now both these bodies are so compact 
that it would seem to a cursory observ
er that they had never regarded each 
other with any but the kindliest feelings.

But between these denominations 
there was no very great divergence of 
belief, and thus a complete union was 
the loss difficult. Tne question of the 
Episcopacy was settled by the appoint
ing of the Episcopal Methodist Bishops 
to the new office of General Super
intendent of the united body for life, 
the nominal Episcopacy being given

iing more that an un-Christian un
scientific and imaginary discovery.

The Christian religion was revealed 
other objects of devotion at a fabulous |gy.> years ag0 . and whoever pretends
price. . I to discover or invent it at the present

The matter assumed such proportions j3 a mere impostor. Christianity
that onlookers were reminded of the not need to be discovered at the
scenes which have taken place and are , {)resent time.
still taking place at Lourdes, and other i , . . ,, ...

, « - * * , , « t>i » ». • . , \Se need not do more than add thatnoted shrines of the Blessed \ îrgin and . . , . . .. , _ . I the number of deaths which have takenother saints, multitudes of the people
being so far imposed upon as to visit 
the spot bringing with them the blind, 
the lame and those who were infirm by 
any disease, in the hope that they would 
be cured of their infirmities.

greater distinction, 
irnasual to find a young man occupying 
rnch a post. It is but a recognition of 

merit, and his advancement will, wo 
most useful lesson for

In another column will ho seen the 
announcement of a pilgrimage which will 
take place on Tuesday, July 22nd. 
under the distinguished patronage of 
his Grace the Most Reverend Arch-

7* re
hope, prove a 
many a young 
nbo is expecting friends to come to his 
assistance, ami is always waiting for 

something to turn up.”

man who lacks ambition, bishop of Kingston and his diocesan 
clergy. Tho purpose is to take part 
in the grand procession in honor of St. 
Anne which will take place at St. Anno 
de Beaupro on Saturday, July 20th, 
(he feast day of the Saint, the mother 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.*

Tho pilgrims from the West of 
Toronto must be ready to leave Toronto 
by the regular morning express trains, 
of the G. T. R., or C. P. R., which will 
take them to Whitby or Myrtle station, 
from which the special pilgrimage 
trains will start by the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Pacific Railways.

From points north and east of Whitby 
and Myrtle stations, excursion rates 
will be allowed : the price of return 
excursion tickets from Whitby and 
Myrtle stations to St. Anne do Beaupro 
and back will bo *8.05 and 88.00 re
spectively. From other points, the ex
cursion rates will be in proportion.

It will be remarked that these very 
low rates will allow the pilgrims to re
turn so that they shall leave Quebec 
for home on Monday 28th, by any reg
ular train, and Montreal on tho morn-

place under Christian Science treat
ment has been enormous, in instances 
where proper medical treatment would, 
in all human probability, have resulted 
in the restoration of the patients to 
health and strength ; and we may rest 
assured that there are no authentic 

i cases wherein Christian Science so- 
| called has effected the cure of diseases. 
It is merely a money-making trade on a 
par with astrology, palmistry and other 
forms of fortune-telling.

A RELIGIOUS EMPEROR. In fact if the Catholic Church were 
willing to deny a truth for the sake of 
peace, she would not possess that mag
netic influence of which we have 
s.Kiken. She could no longer say that 
Christ had built her upon a rock against 
which the gates of hell shall not pre
vail.

We confess that on these terms we 
should be glad to see a reunion effected 
on a large scale ; but we are not san
guine that this will take place in the 
near future. Those who being outside 
the Catholic Church, desire such a 
union must, therefore, act individually 
or their case is almost hopeless. The 
facts prove, however, that firm ad- 
ht a;on to the truth on tho part of the 
Catholic Church has made friends, 
though it has made also enemies of 
those who cannot bear to submit them
selves even to an authority which is 
diviuely instituted.

The Emperor William of Germany is 
highly pleased with a recent saying of 
liie Pope to the effect that the Gormans 

at heart a religious people, and that
An imposture was suspected by the J 

authorities, who finding that the crowds 
became so great that the public order 
was menaced, sent with great secrecy, a 
detective and six carabineers to the , 
place, when the rogues who were man
ipulating the machinery of the lantern 
were discovered in tho very act, and ar
rested.

When the imposture was discovered, 
the gathered crowds were indignant, 
and the carabineers had some trouble to Christendom can be effected has re

art)
j ho German army gives to the world 
example of prayerfulness which might 
well be imitated ill other countries.

an

■

The lloly Father landed tho prayer 
drill and regular attendance at public 
worship which are practiced by tho 
soldiers.

Tho Emperor in a speech from tho 
throne, which might be called a sermon, 
quoted the Holy Father’s words, and 
b or ted the whole German people, Catho
lic and Protestant, to put their religious 
principles into practice in every day life; 
for fidelity to religion is tho strongest 
bulwark against national decay.

ASPIRATIONS TOWARD. CHURCH 
UNION.

The question whether a reunion of
ex

protect tho miracle-workers from vio- eeived a good deal of attention and has 
leuce. However the fraud is at an end, , been much discussed for many years 
and the vicinity of Mount Strega has , among Protestants, and even some ollic- 
returned to its usual tranquility. ial action has been taken from time to

Non-Catholics are apt to draw the time with the avowed purpose of effect- 
hasty conclusion when such frauds are ing such a union between some of the 
attempted, that all miraculous manifes- most important among the Protestant 
tations are delusions ; but it will bo sects.
noticed that this recent fraud Fifty years ago the thought of re- 
was in no way countenanced by the uniting the sects or any of them ap- 
Churcli authorities. The miraculous pears not to have been seriously enter- 
man ifos tat ions at Lourdes and Ste. | tained. The sects were more intent 
Anno de Boa up re have nothing in com- upon accentuating their differences, 
mon with this temporary delusion at ; than upon smoothing them down, and 
Mount Strega. Tho manifestations i further divisions were the order of 
and apparitions at Lourdes and the their day. Hence about that time and 
miraculous occurrences both at Lourdes for many years later new divisions were 
and Ste Anne do Boaupre have been taking place.
most carefully investigated and found to The disputes between Presbyterians 
be truthful, having been proved by in Scotland in regard to the extent of 
witnesses thoroughly reliable. Noth- the authority which the state should 
ing of this kind is reported regarding oxersise in ecclesiastical matters re- 
the fraud at Mount Strega.

up.
Among the Presbyterians the ques- 

t on of State patronage had no prac
tical application in Canada, and there 
was but little reason that a secession
should have taken place in the first in
stance. It was settled very conveni
ently to both parties by an acknowl
edgment that Christ is the only head of 
the Church.

EX-1*R ES 11 ) E ST Cl. E V ELAND
honored.

ing of Tuesday, July 29th, but if ten 
Ex-President Cleveland has received ; |)C!P80n9 travel together from any station 

from the Catholic Villa Nova College ; ^ey may procure return tickets for 
the honorary degree of L.L.D. In his ^yrtle or Whitby which will bo good 

Mr Cleveland

THE FILIPINOS AND THF FRIARS.

The following letter from a member 
st’.ll exists in practice, and all effoits of the International Catholic Truth 
t * bring about a reunion have failed. Society, which appeared in the Ottawa 
A union was effected there, however, Evening Journal of July 2nd., and the 
between the two smaller bodies of the accompanying letter from the Rev. J.

Sittenauer of the Benedictine College of 
Atchison, Kansas, explain themselves.

Since the American occupation ol the 
island of Luzon began, no pains have 
been spared by the sectarian missionary 
societies, the bigots who are always 
ready to malign the Catholic .Church, 
and a large section of the press, secular 
as well as religious to represent the 
friars on the Philippine islands as 
hated by the Filipinos on account of 
their corrupt morals and greed for 
gain.

These statements are simple calumnies 
of the same cast which has been in 
favor among the sectaries ever since 
Luther and Honry_VIII. when the latter 
especially made like charges a pretext 
to justify the wholesale robbery of re
ligious institutions, namely that the 
friars who were the possessors of these 
houses, were human monsters steeped 
in every kind of iniquity.

A Michigan Professor, Dr. 
Chester, was a couple of years ago one 
of these maligners ; but even he ad
mitted that the Filipinos reverence 
these priests profoundly,” They kiss his 
hands,” said Dr. Worchester, “ when
ever he appears in public, and obey im
plicitly his every order.”

It is certainly not very likely that the 
priests, who are for the most part 
friars on these islands, would bo jo 
greatly reverenced and respected; if 
they were the publicly immoral men 
they have been misrepresented to be ;

In Scotland, however, this question

2t?cepta**'*o of the honor, 
declared that ho could consistently, as

for a month, at a fare nnd a third.
The Rev. D. A. Twomey, P. P., 

x Presbyterian, receive tho degree j qqveod> Ont., will be director of the 
Catholic institution, inasmuch 

as the recent revision of the Presbytor- 
abolished the harsh

pilgrimage, and will give information 
in regard thereto to intending pil-

irom a Free and United Presbyterians.
Between the Northern and Southern 

Baptists, Presbyterians and Methodists 
of the United States, no union has been 
found possible, so far, the cause of 
separation having been the admission 
fc> or rejection of negroes from the pro
posed united Churches, the color ques
tion being the chief source of disseu-

v.\n creed has gvims.
St. Anne do Boaupre is a town prêt-which have hitherto formedepithets 

part of that creed.
Archbishop ltyan of Philadelphia as- 

and declared

tily situated on the River St. Lawrence 
twenty miles below Quebec, and it has 
been rendered famous by numerous 

which have been
sin tod at tho ceremony 
in tiis speech that the ex-Prosident as 

i ranks more nearly on a level 
Edmund Burke in his profound

miraculous cures
suited in the largest secession from the 
Presbyterian Church of Scotland which 
had ever taken place since the original 
establishment of Presbyterianism, the 
Free Kirk being the result of the dis
pute, which was so bitter that the seces- the air shou'd ere long become a fact, 
siouists resigned their interest in the the lapse of years hac not brought it 
Church property, and erected new 
Church buildings, manses, etc., rather 
t.han continue their attendance at a

wrought at St. Anne’s [shrine for many 
Many of those cures have been

a s tat email
wi th
knowledge of political matters, 
•rigorous and terse expression of his 
political convictions than any states- 

of the present age.
Vhe Presbyterian revision has already 

done good in the way of moderating in- 
and it ia to ho hoped that 

sand beneficial effects will continue to 
the recent action of the

years.
attested by the strongest historical 
evidence which can lie asked, namely,

men“ PSEUDO-CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.”
Notwithstanding the repeated prog

nostications ;that the unity floating inUnder the heading “ Significant” the 
Christian Science Sentinel, of Bostonby witnesses whose truthfulness and 

sincerity cannot bo called into ques
tion. The large and increasing number 
of such miracles has boon tho chief 
factor among those which have made 
tho annual pilgrimage to the shrine so 
popular all over Canada and many of the 
United States. Most of these pilgrim
ages take place in July, the month of 
St, Anne’s least, so that tho visitors 

have the opportunity of taking

■ ;ut of J une 20, sr ys :
“ There is something very significant 

in the fact that when a person dies 
under Christian Science treatment a 
great ado is made about it, whereas 
thousands die under medical treatment 
and not a word is said. It is treated 
as the most matter of fact thing in tho 
world.

“ Does not this indicate that death 
in the one case is an extraordinary 
event, while in the other it is very com- 

? And does not this lead to the 
fair conclusion that tho extraordinary 
event tells a story of greater healing 
efficacy than tho very common event ? 
In the former case death is not expect
ed, while in tho latter it is. This 
would seem to he the public estimate 
of the question.”

We can scarcely conceive that any 
of our readers should be deceived by 
this palpable piece of deceptive reason
ing ; nevertheless wo deem it useful 
to say a few words on the subject# 

Leaving out of the question the races 
Some of the world, which are for the most part

any nearer, and the seamless coat of 
Christ is still rent by the five hundred 
heresies which Protestantism has

tU) ht notice,

Church which allowed the state any 
voice in the selection of ministers for 
the various Churches.

So little regard was there for Chris
tian unity, that the leaven of disunion 
extended even to Canada, and the dis
ruption was as complete here as in 
Scotland. In some localities in this 
country, tho Free Kirk secessionists 
abandoned the churches they had wor
shipped in all their lives and built new 
ones, and in others, minister and con
gregation went over bodily to tho new 
Church, leaving no trace behind of the 
established Church of Scotland.

Even among Anglicans, the spirit of 
disunion was predominant. The Church 
of England in Canada longed for inde
pendence, and the provincial branches 
of the Church became entirely inde-

brought forth.
A species of unity has been patched 

up for the nonce in the Philippines ; 
but this is only a temporary truce 
entered into for the special purpose of 
eh mting the Filipinos of their treasure 
of faith by the fallacious spectacle of 
one Protjstantism. It is a union for 
the sake of rapine, like the truce be
tween Herod and Pilate who agreed for 
their own ends to deliver up the Author 
of life to the fury of the Jews. No 
one imagines for a moment that this 
agreement will ’ e permanent.

But it may be remarked that this 
agreement is based upon the principle 
of ignoring differences of belief ; that 
is to say, creed is placed in the back
ground for the purpose of inducing the 
Filipinos to leave the Catholic Church.

flow from 
General Assembly.

PEACE IS THE 1‘UILII'l'ISt: IS- 
LANDS. may

park in the special devotions which 
lake p'ace in honor of the saint.

In 18117 there were 136 organized 
pilgrimages to the shrine, with 12<i,455 
pilgrims who recorded their names on 
tho pilgrims' register. Four thousand 

hundred Masses were celebrated

Rooaoveldt has formally Wor-Prcsident
proclaimed tho restoration of peace in 
the Philippine archipelago. The is- 
i,nds have been entirely placed under 
civil control, and a general amnesty 
las been granted to the Filipinos who 
took part in tho war. General Chaffee seven

during tho year, and tho Communions 
numbered 125,321. On one Sunday in 
duly there were present at the devo
tions 4,000 pilgrims.

The establishment of this shrine dates 
back, according to tradition, to the 
middle of the 17th century, 
fishermen plying their trade on tho St. uncivilized, and have not any reliable

relieved from his duties asias been
military governor, and immediate slops 
are to be taken to organize an efficient 
■territorial government throughout the 

It is to be hoped that as tho 
the cruelties, which

iUamls.

were proved 
>y the orders of officers entrusted with

is now over
to have boon committed
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and the trutli is that the 
excellent priests, thoro 
to tho work of Instruct!] 
The wonderful change effi 
a Malaysian race of piral 

, is sufficient 
lives of those 
This is more t 

Missionaries have c 
n*(l siiid black, ii

Christians 
emplary 
people, 
can r_-

welt of the United Ktat 
l ather Sittenauer lias 

injustice of these caluii 
ter which tho Ottawa Ci 
publish, though it is 
re,,ly to the Citizen's ca 
the friars. It is eviden 

Sittenauer’» lcFather
that the Citizen rel

into its columns
• the friar p

Editor Journal,—On 
editorial acurrent, an 

Ottawa Citizen in wlm 
made re 

us Order of 
The art

meets were
Religio 
Phiilipin 
having c 
ternational Catohlic 1 

aud A meric; 
quarters is in Brook! 
body delegated one ol 
Rev. Father Sittenaue 
Benedictine College, . 
to write a reply, 
gentleman 1ms done, 
time he sent to me
his letter for use in ■ 
should refuse to publis 

In an interview w 
writer had with tli 
Citizen this afternoor 
declined to comply w 
lather's request, no1 
appeal made by him t 
private note as follow 

'• Enclosed please 
which I wrote in de 
people who arc most 
and persecuted. I 
acted in good faith, 
in judgment 
article on

come to the i

Europe

a

The Fri
your paper, 
that you «ill gladly 
the correction.”

But the good 
out his host, 
issue of the Citizen 

orical list of th

fathe
True

cau
by Father Sittenau 
have shown inflniti 
faith ” had lie given
authorities in suppoi 
containisl in the le 
peal to you, sir, to 
fore the public.

A Member of the 
Ottawa, June 28,

r-

Saint Benedicts C

Editor Citizen, 
you, for the sake of 
following lines iu t 
Citizen. They are 
a correction of som 
in your article on “ 
of June 11th. Pie 
same prominence i 
article itself had.

First, the Friars 
iastics, as your arti 
are ecclesiastics in 
word, no less than 
in Canada or the 
late years especia 
been denounced to 
corrupt beyond d 
same time, the Cat 
United States ha 
models of the pri 
only ones fit to pr< 
in the Philippine 1 
that the Friars, a 
bit as good priests 
iastics in this cot 
this I take it for g 
lately bestowed u 
well deserved. It 
that, not so many 
A. in this country 
about our clergy f 
to the Friars, 
vilifications are 
though our onemi' 
names. I send ; 
the New York Su 
which one of the 
tnese calumnies 
give your readc 
“ honorable ” m 

Secondly, youi 
natives “ hold tl 

* * *land *
(the Friars) were 
is erroneous. A
words of the Rep 
pine Commission 

“ In few instar 
their ownership 1 
in law, for pro 
any defect whic 
their original ti 
cession of Don I 
the brightest of 
and most prom in 
the Friars, thou; 
Friars had such 
against them un 
as to furnish a j' 
ing the"operatio 
suggestion is, h< 
be a tenable one. 
claimants to agr 
the Friars ha> 
Commission or t 
tain tenants o' 
Calamba in the 
the issue made 
settled in the o 

If Taft who is 
ousting the Fi 
knows of no c 
their bitter enc 
is it possible, 
claimants to th' 

Thirdly, the 
Philippines is 
functions, as yr 
none to give uj 
tions the Friar 
they naturally 
tion of the 
which they ha 
gime was press 
the Spanish go 
people themsi 
Taft's Reports
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God bless you and guide you, and 
bring yon safe Into port.

Yours in >-t sincerely,
John II. Newman...... ...... L...

Iio ha, com.- hack again and again, on ,|i„tlnguih!iiid patronage of the Meet ” V* ... . ,, Kathci- Van Oo»t 1 S'.M. Mr. Coddrington, the Unii»Ii il)iuo ami thank Ct,«l that you arc »o far
all possible occasions, ill speeches and |p.Vi Archbishop of Kingston and his . * , . . suc0essor Mgr. Dupont, tiovernor of Northeastern Rhodesia, advallCud by Mis mercy as to bo con-
writings. “ l'ublic opinion seems to , d;0,.,.sal, clergy, will take place, this 00,, race and energy coil- formally declared the establishment "1 vim,vd t|iat tbu Church in communion
ho settled on this point—the assertion v,,.ir „„ Tu,,ad,v, July 'Wild. Tickets 1 ‘ , to gain admittance Uritisli rule over Lohoniha, and an- . lioiue i, that which Vhrlst sot up
has been repeated so often and so long ,or tbo retur)1 fourney will bo good to t There were many nounced that Kalongangofn was the
that no one who wishes t'|! p a ,r,7lH. •, leave Siu. Anne', up to the evening of ^ messages lietwoen the supreme chief of the pc-.,)..
with the 'times, would dare to think M„m|av, July 2sih. Thus, all those .«hife Fathers and the barbarous I by the British administration,
that the opposite might be true. But w|10 desire to remain over, will have an , . . k ' in great per- 1 ‘To-day Lobemba is a peaceable
even the lalsohood of this assertion op|l„rtunity of being present at, the . ' ’ on0 day lie would send word : try, open in every « orner to the whites, i M.t
may he proven from Taft s own He shrine and of taking part in the grand ‘7, , ...... ..L, friclldlv and if you The result which Foa predicted could vOUr shrinking back Is very natural,
porta, though it was Ins endeavor to procession on the feast day of La Bonne ^ .. ... w:n fo, well‘re- I be accomplished only by a lilootly war ind d()va but show that you realize
prove the hostility of the natives to the st0 Anne; Saturday, July 20th, being 0 . .. - ll:la t,e,.u achieved by the gentle, wbat you aro doing. 1 felt it most
friars. Who were the men whom the tlll. dav «.fod, t|ie Catholic Clmrcli lias 7 later however another friendly and p 'rsevering efforts of the .iaiutully ,„vs(.lf when I was approaeh-
I’hllippine Commission examined about #ot aaide (01. tho special honor of the * out uf'b’roith aud wild-eved. White Fathers, who were as mild as . church. I said, ” How do I
the affairs of tin* trtars ? ili« He ports mot ho r of the Blessed \ irgin. After ,, ” ' . i sa« father Du- they were brave, and won by inspiring ^|low< j,u^ that, as soon as ever I be*
p. 24) inform us that, lie ides three tlio arrival of the morning regular Ex- , * 3 love instead ol hate and tear. collie a Catholic my eyes will boopened,
Bishops and the provincials of the trains from Toronto, Special V)d tcU vou that when lie ------------------------- - and 1 shall see 1 have taken a false and
monastic orders, other witnesses, tra|na wm start from Whitby and . coming to the people , -, wrong step?” But I never have had
Philippine laymen, American Catholic ; Myrtle —stations on the main lines of y ancrv threatened him Pope Greets the Nurse. even a temptation for one instant to
priests, army officers, Catholic and <i. T. R. a„d C. 1*. R., a short distance doath for inviting you and swore Xo j.apBi audience which lias been | think I acted   gly. It has been as

Journal —On the lltli June, 1 rotes taut, and ncaspapurconcspn , uast ot Toronto —and will reachSte. the Wabemlia would never allow gPantod av the Vatican in this juliileo 1 contrary to every thought, looting, im-
hditor JoU1 ’ . . j • ti dents, wore examined in gicat numbers, | Anno de Beaupré at t o clock on \\ « d- nr their frontiers If n i.i-mimr uidienccs was in- nuise, tendency ol my mind, and beenCUrn'nt'rm,l in lichTenain sUtt though all their statements could not ! „Baday morning. Excursion rates will tuVZr toiotrv jjou will with™ mucli appcaUng in- L all along, to entertain suJh an idea.

Ottawa Citi/. reflecting on the [« taken in writing. lo pass a fan prevail at all stations of the G.T. R. ^,“clv kiiilHl, as well as all the mon terual a, tll0 private interview given as it would be contrary to my nature to
incuts woio ■ Friars in the Judgment as to whether the people tf from Whitby, Lindsay, Haliburton, wi,0 ,'liav accompany you." i)v the Pope last week to an old think of cutting my throat, or cheating
Religion» Order ot Fuars in tne the laland9 are opposed to the friara or Peterborn and all points east thereof as who may accomp y y “y.‘he , a friend. 1 simply can't admit the idea
Philliplnes. The article In question ot 90me knowledge of ot the country, far as Aultsville and at all stations of il-,fions were thus ex- 11 peasant. » I - oxporienee
having come, to the notice of he In- at loast) u required. On this ground, t„e C. P. R. from Myrtle and all points f S^ra' 'nV1^^Trawn untUftnany Thc honored RUeat , ,,.laA, *, I Is that^of à hundred others. 1 can
ternational Latohlic Truth SMietyo .. AlI1„rican Catholic priests, army ea9t thereof including Peterboro, ljikImI ukI t ' llv Moroni, an aged w,, mail who has long t givemy leetim.my in answer toy,
Europe and America (whose head- olHc6r9, Catholic and Protestant, and Tweed, Perth, Smith’s Falls, Brock- « g. Dupont passeil her hundredth birthday and Then, again, I think
quarters is m Brooklyn, N. 't .1. that nBWS|)aper correspondents," arc to bo ville, Prescott, and Carloton Place as , L?JL „iessane to Nilkasa • who, as a young girl, acted as a nurse ^1^ wh(, [eel anxiety before they
body delegated one of its members, the elimlnated from the list of competent a9 Cliestcrville Included. Tlio ex- f, vL° hL™ heen8trvinu to frighten to tl"' liul.° Joaclnm 1 “u11 t|,e slop arc file very person, who
Rev. Father Sittenauer, O. S. B., of the witue9se9- They arc strangers in the ciptlonally low rates of I8.0Ü and S8.00 ^ withdrawn 6the i,remises alts u!,ou the throne of Ictei. A ..........MiLelv to ...... 1 misgivings after-
Benedictine College, Atehlwn, Kansas ,lH at all familiar with LU been secured for return tickets me and) have^«dthdrawn the^promises Moroni w;ls received wall, the ''‘“f I ‘‘ard‘ F, nhor, recollect the grace of
to write a reply. This the reverend th(. ^ople_ tlicir customs. and Whitby and Myrtle with jou made to welcome meikand ly ‘°y°uJ distinguished honor. She, was con^ , wUl , .otK^owkhout some great
gentleman lias done, and at the same tbeir lallgUag0. Their time was pm|M)rtionatoly low rates through- t^,nrJ;omo[Sn06man ' To-morrow 1 ducted over the royal fault of vours, so that if you aro cour-
time he sent to me a duplicate copy o was too much taken up by the duties of 7„t the eastern part of the Pro- a™,a,™H 1 mv fournev and in two -’Iherwise reserved for soveroigns- as t|„;se „[ romance who
his letter for use mease the Citizen thcir respective offices to give them vincc. Tickets will be good only oil i^hMlcrossvour frontier " and "at opposite the 1 ope_m * b ,(> ,lllt „i v t„rward, undismayed by
should refuse to publish It. leisure for the study of such an intn- the special trains going : but valid on da£8 V ‘ missionary accorn- arm cha"',’ a s° , , the threatening aspects of their ene-

interview which the present question. Besides, how many of r.-guiar train returning, up to, and mov, i, g tllie . favor, much ag.unst \ at,can e . nette. “s u will hmi the phantoms of evil
writer had with the editor o the these gentlemen spoke for the friars, lncy,ud{|lg «outlay. July 2Sth. This tto Thc M,l-V Father, smiled eng ly ........ wi„ gjve way to you.
Citizen this afternoon, that gentleman I howmany against them? Wl.at aro tlie ,noans that Excursionists can leave oort o It urtj mit>v• croJed ,be on “ Signora Anna cautioning llor ' ^ ( v;l]|js|l mto tllill aiv. As to your
declined to comply with the reverend f brought forward and proved Quebec on the night of the 28th and forbidden land- S’ Mipini to rest well before she spoke. i e d difficult v. it is a very trying one,
Father's request, notwithstanding .the ' again,t the friars V Strange to say, the Montreal on the morning of the 2titb. frontier a id made straight bir^liplm, Xfter a win e the ' is no argument fer vour acting
appeal made by him to the editor in a ! ,teport9 are silent on these points, so i>ass„„g,.r, from Haliburton and Lind- distance within si-'ht mc,ieed tu, It.alk "f "kl 11 a„ ,i,lst vour conscience. <l ,d will sup
er va to note as follows : important in any tribunal of justice. sav wil, take regular train and connect the lRtleqsarty^ca.ne within slgnt |rielld9. " Do you remember when a-am« J it will not be so
1 "Enclosed picas» find an article The only witnesses competent to testify wi’tll social at Port Hop-, Passe,,- of the borna or tow;.;the SsaW good old Auntie Pr.,t,»r. saved ym pmtjon «n.^ L ^ With my
which I wrote in defence of a class of ari. t|ll, Filipinos themselves and the geVh from Mariposa will lake regular vast nalaherh. hof ,?l f ickets four trom t.hu „bad ”y"Ta wnold have 1 best wish," and pvavors.
people who aro most unjustly maligned triars with tlicir Bishops. But who are train and connect with special at Whitby rounded by a high Out9idoof this Place 111 Belletri. They would a e „iy dear Mrs. 11 , most truly
L,d persecuted. I suppose that you thu Ki,lpino laymen who testiilod y To ,,uncti„u. Excursionists from Toronto, or five mdes in length. ^ ts.de o thm whipped y u sure .1 aunt,e had,, t n- 1 am, my ae ...... n „. Newman.
acted in good faith, though mistaken e ‘who carefully reads the lie- Western Ontario and other points will defense about odHH^.h«n >,on« t,.rl d, (or you were not a strong | >on, s,
iu judgment when you admitted the » it become, almost evident that , leave Toronto by regular morning Ex- natives brandisung tlm:'' «<timB by.” „ , f ,
article on " The Friar Problem into ^ had no communication with the pre99 trains on Tuesday, procure regu- making so much hubbub that sometime The two talked for over an hour
your paper. Hence 1 am confident ; mais (jl the people about whom v.e are ! jar rotur„ ticket us far as Whitby or elapsed, before Xlgr. Dupo the venerable Pontift and his ancien A remarkable tribute to Leo MIL
that vou Will gladly accept and print , ,iliclpally concerned. They arc scat- Mvrtle, purchase pilgrimage tickets at , m opening poui^^^pa lers. the day^^^ ^rving woman. Uccusmnally Ur | appear,.d in the Chicago Record-Herald 
the correction." tered over the islands, they speak dia- eityhcr „f these stations and then take spent in tedious talking, tl “ Lappom, the Popes ph>sician, wl, last Sunday. In a letter published

But the good father “ counted with- 1 , t wlliell the Americans do not Special lrain which will lie awaiting manat last gained hisi pont. Ht a wa9 present, interpreted, for Anna s ,u that „urIial, but written privately
out Ms host.” True, io this morning's ‘^staud, they are terrorized by the Sand proceed to 8te. Anne de t°ld «.at ttorn JB»>ton«er own ad yery hard ,,[ hearing, and the lope s | tQ , lltocc, Mr9. William I. Knapp, wife
issue of the Citizen the editor gives a iB9llrKellts, as Tift tells us. It is hardly Boanpre. For the benefit of Pilgrims, see Misait he would romealone^nd ^ aro not 9„ sharp as they used to
categorical list of the statements made gible to think of other Filipinos, as it mav 1>C mentioned that ten persons aîlar"'ed. ^e kne : accented the be’
by Father Sittenauer, but he would te9tifying before the Commission, ttia.ii travelling together call purchase regu- his life in hi_ ’ . ,
have Shown infinitely more ” S"Od th„9e of Vvhom Tutt says (p. iil) : "The ,ar return tickets, good for a month conddion.^ The gate of the ta» ^was 
faith” had he given thu arguments and |..ilipih03 who ar„ sympathy with the (rom any particular station to Myrtle or opened just i, d ^ i|lto
authorities in support of his arguments American cause in these islands aro as Whitby for one fare and a third. and the mls91 . *py , , ,
eontaiood iu the letter. Hence I ap- puterly opposed to the friars as the The Pilgrimage will be under the th^'’^nc° ceivLd ym coldly. He 
peal to you, sir, to place the truth be- most irreconcilable insurgents. But immediate direction of Rev. D. A. . b?a2a ’ . an he could not^bo his 
fore the public. how can Taft distinguish the insurgents Twomey, Tweed, Ont., who will promtly , d forced his way

A Member of the I. C. T. Society. { thoso Filipinos who are in sym- eud |,09ters containing the fullest in- [nond b , Tj tle nd99i01^
Ottawa, June 28, 1902. pathy with the American causeÏ Did formation to intending Pilgrims. _ thf°r:3 T attitude and^ power of

Saint Benedict’s College. Atchison L not tell ns (p. Li) that “ the iusnrg- ____________________ 1237-3. ary ^ndl^ attitude and JP-er M
Kansas, June 20, UO’- eats are able to assume th. roie of rnNQUEST OF LOVE him a slight concession. Thechiet told

Editor Citizen, Ottawa-1 request I amjgos 'thii wh“UtSl CONQUEST OF LOVE. faim tha« he and hU thirty-one men
you, for the sake of truth, to insert the si ) e a uAfnrp fhe (’ommission were 1 H«»w Cardlnui Lavi«erie*«* White Father* mjght camp for the night at a distance 
following lines in the next issue of the as witnes members of the Won Their Way *«•„« Hostile Afri- 0[ about a mile from the town.
Citizen. They are intended to serve as disguised insurgents, members of the ^ _ That evening two old men entered
a correction of ymeorrors coatamod ^‘^hu^ch as well as ot the friars. 0ne of the last regions of Africa to Mgr. D«p«nf. ■«“P-‘^7
“ y,"ur aV.‘,h Pblo Mve them tho ! The testimony of these " Filipino lay- 9u1)mit to the inflaence of Europeans is tusk and a message

a“d **e8dUne as the I very sim^icîous*'  ̂ th^ 'strangers ^uieant' no^'harin!' ^But

ÜSEêBI EBHBiHEEE
late years espeemUy the, Friars ^ave frl^t ^ U(')mmission was Southern end of Tanganyika, and on he country not a soul of them would be
been denounced t<> the J°rld “ t the ' carried on iu a manner of which the south it penetrates into the Zambesi alive by sunset,
corrupt beyond description. At{ tne c^^^^ ^ _n aIly civilized conn- basin. Some of the headstreams of the deserted by their escort.
same time, the Catnoi gy as try would be ashamed. The Bishops Congo form its western boundary, and Bather Dupont communicated this
Lmted states , d a3 the ' and provincials whom Taft (p. 28) the waters of the northern part of Lake atern message to his party. The native
models of the pnesthoo a|lurch I calla .. educated gentleman of high Xvassa are a portion of its eastern vaeort said that they would not remain
?nly on®.s.f.t1 But I assert moral standard" maintained (p. 30.) frontier. Years elapsed after this enor- to meet certain death. When the sun
in the Plullppine isiana . er " that the mass of the people in these mens region had Ireen assigned to Eng- arose every man of them had deserted,
that the Friars, as a . Islands, except only u few of the lead- land bel ore the British attempted to g,,fog hack across the frontier. Father
bit as good priests as the ■ 9avfog ing men of each town and thc native a9sert the slightest power over it. Tho ,,upont and Father Anthony were left
mstics m th‘s “uadryLabatthe praise 1 clergy, are friendly to them." This ^untry was surrounded by the stations aloue. The savages saw them there
thisd take t for granted th t tl 1 ^ 9tatelyent should have been considered of the white men. but not a European witb astonisl,ment.
lately l,estowed “l”n re„ember to bo of some weight. For, if the fee - yved in Lobemba. The explorer Ed- Around the camp which the whites
well deserved. It is well t in_ of hatred for the friars is well- ward Foa, who passed along the fron- had occupfod was quite a dense popu-
that, not so many years g , . |u”h universal and permeates all tier of this country, said only five years lation_ Mgr. Dupont observed an old
A. in this country sa'd 'nw -ttribufed . classes,” as Taft assures us (p. 20), it ag0. " England will never be able to woman on tho ground in great pain from
about our clorgj as are • sue)l is hard to see how any one could wish enter Lobemba without» terrible war. a wound she had received. He had
to the Fnars. same, I to live and minster among such people. Only two explorers had ever crossed brought bandages with him, for hem-
vilifications aie always ’tb ,, Bul Taft sets aside this testimony with tUo country, and that was in the days u.ndl,d to minister to the sick and
though our enemies may ch g ^ f the uniudicial remark that their state- before the barbarous Walien,lia knew suaering, if any were found. He washed
nones. I send you a m. fo ment‘‘cannot ho accepted as accurate anything about the whites : regarding ;md dressed the old woman’s wound,
the New fork hun ol AP ’ ' . of , ;t0|. On the same page, wo are told the two explorers are curiosities, they sl,e expressed her gratitude and told
winch one ot the principal ant that " til" Filipino neoplo love the WPrn rather glad to see them. These | t(,„ natives that she felt greatly re-

calummes is uumaske . this I Catholic Church," that “ it may bo | cxp]orer9 were Livingstone ami the licved- Xewa of this Irioadly act
doubted whether there is any country Frenchman Giraud, who gave us tlio 9pl.oad quickly through Mipini and soon

'• ,. H,at the ' in the world in which the people have man of Bangweolo, a large lake in Cen- a crowd of the sick aud suffering came
Secondly your assortiion ‘hut Jha “ „ore profound attachment for thcr tra, Africa. . . out to the missionaries. All they day

natives hold th*t the v» ot^ chul.ch than this one." The insurgents This was the condition of things in long they ministered by these nnfortu-
)a“d„. , • I\V^rlv obtained " and Katipunans of course, do not be- 1804, when the raids of the \X abomba nato9 while thousands of natives looked
(the Friars) woreimpioperlj ' ao[ to these. There is only one ex- aPon tribes under foreign protection liv- 0|). They sent into the town the
IS erroneous. As P1™!. 1 J f, phili pla,jatio,i that will ex,,lain the attach- ing 110ar them l,ocame outrageous, and .osent they had intended for Makasa,
words of the Reports of the T. I ^n,lt Qf the people for their Church : it England decided to make war on this [vll0 turn supplied them with food,
pine Commisston fp.JD . ia the attachment of the people for hostile nation. Various obstacles, "These people love men,” was the

In few instances, It IS a, » pastors who have acquainted them however, prevented the fitting out of remark that passed from mouth to month
their ownership be successfully attackea ^ Church and administered lmr an expedition which could be sent to this through Mipini. That night the two
in law, for ï ' ve been in blessings to them. Thence we may remote region in tho heart of Africa white men were permitted to sleep in
any defect who m.gM.have taenm “.* « coaclude that the Philipme only at groat cost, so things dragged ace fo tbeir camp,
their original titles. ™s R f love their friars and wish for along and nothing was done either to Eor eleven days they kept treating
Mssion of Don Febpo La de , e P^P return, Taft’s assertions to the win the friendship of the V abend,a or the sick of the town, and by that time 
the brightest of the t p awy contrary notwithstanding. to make them harmless. the thorough friendship and confidence
Î2ed * After considering these points little THe white fathers. of the cjuff and his people had been

Friars h d such newer to defeat claims ,loed bo said about the rest of your N()w we 9Uall 9oe how the love and gained. The missionaries were told tha 
against them under the Spanish regime article. The disposition of the friars gentlene99 and long patience of some toey m^ht build a station on Kaya 
as to furnish a iust reason for suspend- and of tho lands acquired by them ,mmbl(> wbite men won this barbarous Hdl.abouta mile east of Mipini. A 
in» thXneration of prescription. The prior to the war if considered trom the ,e and induced them at last to re- a month later they oP^d a sch .
succcsth n is however, not believed to Standard of justice, cannot be a pro- keive oven the men whom England sent Before a year had passed they had 
beatenMdeono Moreover, no adverse bien at ail. The United States has no nut to gover„ thorn. In 1891 the White three hundred pupils, most of them sons 
coalmantsto agricultural lands held by miire right to dispossess and expatriate Katliel.a, momlmrs of the famous French of the leading men among the Waboi - 
the Friars have appeared before the the friars than any other law-abiding |niaaionary society founded by Cardinal ba.
Commission or the Courts, except cer- citizen. If it is done, n.e™rtb= ®9S’ lt Lavigerie, founded a missionary sta- 
taln tenants of an estate lying near i„ proof that might, not right, rules oui tion in Manbone, near tho eastern bor- 
Calaraba in the province of Laguna, and poifoy in the islands. der of Lobemba. It was their purpose

be readily Thc object of Taft’s mission to Romo, to establisli stations througluiut the 
according to Secretary Root's instruc- hosti|e country, but they knew that for 
tion is not to discuss tho question a wbile at least they would not be able 
whether the friars deserve to be do- t0 entcr it. For throe years the Wa- 
orived of their land and driven from l)(,mba rejected every proposal by thc 
the country—this is supposed as being white Fathers to become friends. Tlio 
self-evident—but only to agree with the fathers did not press the natives at all 
1’odo upon the price to lie paid for the nor arouse their hostility in any way, 
land This is a well-considered scheme but patiently hided their time.

to sanction the in- [„ |s<>! a famine in Lobemba caused 
and to great suffering.

did not fail to improxo this opportun
ity. Father Van Dost, the ’[Father Su
perior of the station at Manbone, gath
ered a large supply of food aud sent it 
to Makasa, one of tho most important 
chiefs of the Wabemba. Even a savage 
will be touched if an enemy gives him 
food to keep him alive, and the chief

F
a„d the truth is that they are a body of 
excellent priests, thoroughly devoted 
t() th0 work of instructing the people. 
The wonderful change effected in turning 
i Malaysian race of pirates into fervent 
Christians is sufficient proof of tho ex
emplary lives of thoso teachers of the 

pie. This is more than the Ameri
can missionaries have done with their 

red and black, in the south and

“I'Kll CKIVKM All COltONAM."
The Oratory, May <’>, 1872.

mi

( in the boginning asthoOravlo <>f Truth, 
recogui/-‘ ,llld tju, a\,sai>aiiuii. 11«* \X hu !»•*.■*

Ivtl you thus tar will lead you ou «till 
into her fold, and into full faith aud

i
irait of the United States.

Sittenauer lias shown ably the 
of thoso calumnies in his Ict- 

liicb file Ottawa Citizen refused to 
a gentlemanly

-

Father
injustice
ter »
publish, though it is 
replv to the Citizen's calumnies against 
the friars. It is evidently just because 

Sittenauer’» letter is an able 
that the Citizen refused to admit it

Father

into its columns : . ,t r
• THE FRIAR PROBLEM

t
, ;

i
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In an

1

"LIKE A GLORIFIED SPIRIT.”

1

ol Dr. W. i. Knapp, head of thc Ho
of Romance Languages in thopartment

University of Chicago, relates how site 
present lately at an audience 

granted at tho Vatican and how she 
came irresistibly under tlio influence of 

the Holy Father, “ both of us have th(, white Shepherd of Christendom, 
heard so much in our long life—no describing the coming of the
wonder our ears refuse to serve.’’ Pontiff to tho audience chamber, this

Anna left the Vatican in a Papal wjP, n[ a Protestant minister says : 
carriage holding in her lap the golden Xo picture could ever portray the 
rosary Luo had given lier and a doou- (diarm of expression or the brilliancy 
ment granting her an ample life bjg 9parkling black eyes. I assure 
pension, payable by thu \ atican treas- you i bave never looked upon any

human creature who so rosomldod a 
a glorified spirit. His venerable age, 
his dress, the surroundings and all the 
multitude of pilgrims that had come 
from a great distance to receive the 
personal benediction of tlio man who 
was to them the representative of God 
on earth was most impressive and fairly 
carried one away."

Striking as is this tribute, tlio writer 
follows it later by one to the Church 
which is none thc less remarkable.

M d J hM°ratHy-' “‘m’to yôur
question suggested bv your friends, it the morning had thrilled me Ibrough 
nr»t all the case that I left the and through, and even yet, on the third

1 "hock tome “bat’ Tat one,' inmfe J of the Churches seem to have no beUet

rVnrxrz:
x- X1MS131 srfi* snstia-sss

lias decreased, for most ot them seem to 
believe nothing at all.”

Speaking of the thousands of pilgrims, 
“ To have seen them

As she hobbled away tlio old woman 
excused herself for having given the 
doctor so much trouble.

"That is all right, Annina," said

10

i
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“ LEAD KINDLY LIGHT.” ' 1

Two Lettons of Cardinal Newman.
.

The following two letters from Car
dinal Newman have been entrusted to 
us, says the London Tablet, for publi
cation by a lady who was received by 
him into the Catholic Church in 1872 :

AN “ APOLOGIA” IN HHIKF.

Ï

| MII
i

Pill

:i|ï®
r\hf yfl 

*. ilSil

; i. .nu

mmuch commotion.
the Protestant world against me most 
likely never would have been written 
ex cent for this shock. Thus you secmy condemnation of the Anglican | Urn writer^: ^ ( helr

■■thing was faith.” We fear it is mournfully ap-

T,. like her'has been Stricken with tin, 

charge against me. This brought home prevalent doubt of t he aue. said to us 
to me that I had no business in the some months ago. " I would give all 
Anglican Church. It was not that 1 this world, were it mine, to believe as 
despaired of tho Anglican Church, but implicitly as 1 did when I was sixteen, 
that their opposition confirmed the in- May we not hope tha Hisown good 
terpretation which I had put upon the time God shall give tho grace of faith 
Fathers that they who loved the to one who has wntten so kindly of the 
Fathers, could liavo no place in the great White bhupher .
Church of England. sees that Catholics believe.

As to your further question, whether, 
if 1 had stayed in the Anglican Church The Catholic College,
till now, I should have joined the “ The Catholic college has had to 
Catholic Church at all, at any time now endure more destructive and unreason- 
or hereafter, I think that most prob- able criticism than, perhaps, any other 

should not but observe for this institution in tho United States,” says 
reason, became God gives grace, and the New Century. ” The very persons 
if it is not accepted He withdraws His who, above all, need and feel that their 
grace ; and since of His free mercy, and children require a thorough training in 
from no merits of mine, lie then offered the fundamentals of faith and morality 
me the grace of conversion : if I had have been chronic fault-finders with the,

. ......... ... ..... not acted upon it, it was to he expected only educational places in this country
THEIR tril. . that I should lie left, a worthless stump, that give them fundamentals. The

It ,s unnecessary to teU how their m- the ground and to remain Catholic college, it was said, were be-
uo, „ytrv Panf how stations where I was till I died. hind I ho times, impractical ; they had

of the White Fathers were planted in Of course you are endlessly bowil- made no progress since the Renaissance; 
many of the principal towns and even wered by hearing and reading on both they were pet Ur, semi, mi, is , they 
In Itoua the centre of hostile feeling sides. What I should recommend yon, out of sympathy with modern 1 fe. And 
against the whites, whore Muamba, the if you ask me, is to put aside all eon- the only cause tor these complaints Jus 

a,.amount chief of tho great tribe re- fci’ovcrsv and close your ears to advo- that the best Catholic college was, and 
V In September, 1898, when cates on both sides for two months, and has lioen, conservative and that young
Muamba was dyiiv» lie said to Mgr. not to open any controversial book, but persons without capability or industry, 
D ,.Tnt to pray God to enlighten you continu- can not be miraculously made brilliant

“PI want you to continue to live in ally, and then at the end of tho time to scholars. The Catholic eoliege is not 
mv country and to teach my people, find where you aro. I think if you thus a null winch grinds all alike into an ex 
and when lam dead I do not wish any let yourself alone, or rather take care oeodingly polished condtiou. R ca 
bfoj to flow because I am gone. I , hat others let yon alone, yon will at not at this stage of dove opinent mate
have told all the chiefs that there must the end of the time see that you ought mad experiments with youth. [t a ro
bu no human sacrifices on my grave.” to ho a Catholic. And if this is the sponsible to God, and not to a changing

The Chief died aud not a drop of case, it will be your duty at once to ago, for the souls of youth ; and human
blood was spilled to mark his departure, act upon this conviction. But if you sou s can not bo experimented with as 
thonglTonly a few years before thou- go on reading, talking, being talked to, easily as the heart ol a rabbit or the 
sands ol lives>ould "have boon taken in you will never have peace. - lan8a ot au °1' •
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settk'd in the ordinary tribunals.
If Taft who is so strongly in favor of 

ousting the Friars from their lands, 
knows of no claimants ; if Calderon, 
their bitter enemy, can not detect any, 
is it possible, nevertheless that just 
claimants to these lands exist ?

Thirdly, the Catholic Church in the 
Philippines is not to give up state 
functions, as your article says. She has 
none to give up. Whatever state func
tions tho Friars exercised before 1898 
they naturally ceased with our occupa
tion of the islands, The authority 
which they had under the Spanish re
gime was pressed upon them partly by 
the Spanish government, partly by the 
people themselves, as is clear from 
Taft’s Reports (p. 25).
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

Tht* Well Un-seed
have an ido; 

one ’ÜM - =-#fi IlllSlf
^1 “on'Twhlc/the Church refuses to LBS5ÏZ pre^n^lTtHo/,

way^'rotneinter*,Virtually MX ryX^Xl ^

terlan Churchl says that the hyllatius wall a married layman. in this life without ever meeting any- nonwived in this sense, the Kosary.
of Ihm - bears the mark ... bem* as ca What Protestants need, to lustruvt thing thilt wil| disturb us. Un the con- it8 eB8cU u |iko the great chain of 
cathedra utterance. Now 1 And noted Protestants, is a wise and temperate trapy_ our Lord would have us clearly tho Apocalypse, which St. John saw an
among those who deny its inthcdro mlmmizer, and such Cardinal Newman ll||(lorstan(1 that wo are to be tried on angel descending with, to bind the drag- 
character the names of Cardinal New- shows himself to bo. His letter to the overy s|de, for His words are And onB0f hell. (Aiioc. 20. 1, etc.) And 
man, Cardinal Lavigerie, and Cardinal iJuke, so sigmfleantly, though not in th enemies shall cast a trench about lt ,8 eafcy to understand, too, why the 
Pecci. All three names are of high terms, approved as sound, nowhero th(JO> an(1 compass thee round, and devout "faithful always carry the 
authority, and the third especially, stops short of that which a Cat bob straiten thee on every side.” Itusary about with them, and even wear
since it is the name of the present Pope, must believe to remain in the Church. The axiom has it, “ Forewarned is it0n their neck at night, that death may 
True, his brother Joseph was also made Nor indeed does it stop short of that forearm0)l •• . 8o then we have great not surprise tlicm without this bond, 
a Cardinal, but be was of no special which a divine or bishop would hold, to 1,eason to be grateful to our Lord for that unites them to so tender a mother, 
theological note, and is not one of tho bo thought a safe man in his place. Uu pointing out what wo are to look “The IJosary is of course the great
three. the other hand, it nowhero suffers an for during our stay on earth. Thocvi- devotion of the people, of that numcr-

Cardinal Newman says I hat you opinion, however vehement, of any dent reason of this prediction u that we ous c|as8 0f society that is dependant 
might as well talk of an index or a die- school, to be propounded as Catholie 8honjd be prepared to meet whatever for sustenance on its daily manual 
tien try as being cathodratic as of the doctrine. Ills letter, like 1 essler s befalls us. Tho ideation arises, then, labor • but these very people areespec- 
Syllabus, which is, indeed, simply an treatise, both of them brief, is just Have we the means on hand to comb it iai|v near to the heart of the Catholic 
index of various theological condom- what Protestants want, a minimizing and overcome our enemies? Yes, in (jlmrcli. Their needs are known to her. 
nations. You must refer to each con- treatment, yet never falling below the abllndan,.e. Wo have so many helps, she understands their necessities. She 
domination to ascertain whether it is l|ne of settled and necessary beliel. my doar brethren, that they are too rec0gnizes what courage, strength, joy,
c.r cathedra, which few, if any, appear foster, in this chapter, has no special numerous to mention. Why, to name trust but also what patience, resigna-
to be. As Newman remarks, a brief re- occa8ion to comment on Newmans 80m0 ol them, we have prayer, the ti0„, ’ humility, obedience, and there- 
fercnco, in a catalogue, to a papa, ac , |G^or# |lowovcr, about this matter of sacraments, our Lord Himself in the forc what consolation, encouragement, 
certainly can not give to this a higher tho [)f)88ib|(. salvability of non-Catho- Sacrament of the Altar—what more can a„d quickening they need to keep them 
authority than U has intrinsically, fius |iog (the question of more or less not we ask for? If wo are overcome by our 8afo on their"wearisome earthly way, 
IX. never claimed for the oyllahus being involved) while Foster treats the enemies wo have but ourselves to blame, wit|| a steadfast eye on their home 
cathodratic force, and I do not think p;ncyciica| of 1 Will as a lamentable in- f0r our Lord has said, “ Como to mo all everlasting. These people, the poor 
that tho Catholic 1 tmrcli !s vory î e y 8tanco of semi-heretical (ho ought, from you that labor and are heavy laden, and and lowlv, tlieir little ones homeless 
to come to the Rev. !• rank 11. roster, bis position, to say absolutely heretical) j will refresh you." Do wo do a„d alone—these she makes the special 
or to his Presbyterian patrons, to settle ,noonsistoncy in a weak-minded Pope, this ? Don’t wo rather turn to the object of her maternal care, quite after 
the question. To bo sure, as Mr. li.u- Ward and Newman, so commonly op- thing» of earth and try to drown our the Worils of tho Apostle : ‘ not many 
Richards, jr., laughingly remarks o p0gt,d, but both great Catholic thinkers, sorrows by means of them ? I am afraid wise according to the flesh, not many 
me, the Book-lovers Library virtually an([ each having more knowledge of the latter is what many of us have re- mighty not many noble, but the foolish 
proclaims.“ Como hither, all ye uatn- thoo|ogy his little finger than course to, and hence we are vanquished things of tho world hath Cod chosen
olios! Leave holiind popes and conn- most (|{ ll8 have in our whole by our adversaries. How many of us, that Ho may confound the wise ; and 
cils, bishops and divines, they are 1)()dies, congratulate each other that the when it pleases the Lord to take from I th(, TCeak things of the world hath God 
needed no longer. As Caliph Umar |,atofu! spirit of English Catholic intol- Us one whom we loved dearly, turn to chosen that Ho may confound the 
said about tho books of tho *_ ox.m- oranco has recoivf-d so mighty a blow Him in prayer and seek assistance in stron,r* And the base things of the 
drian library and the Koran, if these from tb0 centre of authority. In the that hour of trial ? Is it not often the wor]d and the things that are con- 
Catholic authorities agree with r os or, |ettor also Newman shows how this pro- ca80 when, for instance, a father or a temptible hath God chosen, and the 
they are superfluous^ II they disagree nounooment of tho Pope is only the mother is taken away, that the son, th;ngs that are not, that lie might 
they are heretical. 1 suspect, now- flnal evoiution of essential Catholic territled at the affliction, endeavors to brin" to naught the things that are, 
ever, that it will lie some tune before ,rinciples. Hero, alongside of two such get rid of it by drinking and carrying tb it no flesh should glory in His sight.’ 
the Catholic Church will resolve her- ^ [,-08ter.8 carping8 at tho Roman in a disgraceful manner-and to ,[ cOr?2l®20.)
self into a srlioln hoetermnn. Soe, as not knowing its own mind on w|lat good ? True, drink may make one .. As the true hride of Christ, the

I have often cited Cardinal Newman . 8ach a matter, sound like what they oblivious of his surroundings for the c.atholic Church unceasingly sends 
letter to tho Duke of Norfolk, and snail mig|,t be called by some : tho babblings time being, but when its influence lias forth the lovo-crv of her royal Lord : 
often have occasion to quote it again. ( f a baby (Manning also was in ill- passed away the trouble returns with , (_'ome to Me, all you that labor and 
In some respects, for practical purposes, to,)80 agreement with Ward and New- redoubled vigor ; whereas, if at the are burdened, and I will refresh you. 
it is hardly less important than liisnop ma|) [n this matter.) outset he would turn his thoughts to Tako up your yoko upon you, and loam
Kessler’s little treatise oil ' ' However, let us for the moment treat God and beg of Him the grace to bear lrom Me, for I am meek and humble of
False Infallibility. n tho Svllabus as cathodratic. What his trials manfully, it would he a stay heart and you shall find rest to your
wan not, like fessier, secretary e.eue ^ coudo|||n, The proposition: for him to sustain his troubles and a 80uU. For My yoke is sweet and My
al of the Vatican Council, • - We may entertain at least a well- source of merit hereafter. burden light.’ (Matt. II, 28-1(0.) Nor
letter to the Duke, like ■ founded hope for tho eternal salvation There is not one of us that is not does she simply repeat this sweet invi-
t realise, approved by a l*P ■ ()f an those who are in no manner in the ready to oppose and conquer the enemy tation- She really refreshes tho bur-
Yet tho illustnousness of the , tru(, clmrch of Christ.” Now, catlic- when he threatens the life of our body, dened, she helps them to take Christ’s
and the eminent rank of tn - • dratic or non-cathedralic, what is there and if we arc so solicitous about that yoke upon themselves, she pours rest
at a time when all m'liiV a„dss („ this? Has Dr. Foster a settled which, after all, is but to last for a few ?nto their heart and especially in so far
the question, What is the true scope oi h< for th(. aalvation llt alf those who years, what shall we say when be at- as sh„ in8tructa her children and daily
the I’astor aeterniu . may wen secure ^ no manner in the Church? In tempts to deprive us of what is to con- leads them to make Christ’s life a liv-
special attention to it..... ..... other words, is Professor Foster a tiime for ever—the soul ? Now, then, ing presence to themselves, and in this

However, the mam groan ■ Universalist? I liad supposed that he an enemy, common, I was going to say, devout exercise, to ‘cast their care
portance is, thatwa8 an „rthodox Congregationalist. to us all, is detraction : that is to say, n Him- tor He hath care of them.’

F irfirSs se au&us ssaasuts f « « „11M, »,
of Catholic go ri’,motion to tho there is a good hope of the eternal sal- down? Rosary, and casting their burden upon
safe in saying that a promotion to t o t hcr . B thOHeiwho are in no m.umer Let us take, for example, a person chri8t, found consolation, relief and
Cardinalate ln.ca.“H ‘'.^.dzed at iiomc in the Church. She hopes only for the who wants to overcome this vice and rcfreshment, and there are yet millions 
one so honored 1» recog d'oet rino deliverance of those who, if not visibly, who, nevertheless is prone to it such who joy in the same every day of their 
as not on y orthodox in formal doctrine; "‘‘v loast invi8ibly, of her number, an extent that Its commission affords life. who would reject an exercise in
but soundly dev wliictf while The verv lowest point her hope can him or her a kind of gratification. Ot which such a blessing rests and in
tamper. A 'l ™“ - h is'las 81. Thomas hopes for Tra- course, we said above we had abundant Khich there is the ever new ottering of
treating of the extent andI limits of t he reach s I ,,ave been faithful means to overcome our enemies and sus- the life of Jesus, even to the most en-
papal power, not only calls out no pro lan| ”, ®rtunities, God may post- tain ourselves in the warfare against lightcned, as an inexhaustible subject

Krartes; afe-Drœ £HiEEEErB —part of his successor by the highest state. W hat tab to ,■Dr- est and means to be successful at the
honor which ho can bestow, making the find with this limitation. sacrifice of self,
author a papal elector, has received a ■ * The first thing such a person
commendation in some respects less, but Andover, Mass. to institttte a dfily examination of con-
in others much more emphatic than ---------- -- - science. At the expiration of each day

AVen an apostolic Brief. The Pope has CATHOLIC LEAKAGE. it ig carefully noted down how many
once or twice sent an approving brief ------ t;mea this fault has been committed :
to a secular newspaper, but lie has not A writer in the current Catholic one day, one month, is compared with
made the editor a Cardinal. Times, of Liverpool, Knglaml—a convert another, so that in a very short time

True, Professor Nippold who would jronl tbe Free-thought cult, by the way the state of the conscience is pretty
die of an apoplexy if he should once _has this to say of intellectual people exactiy known; and the number in this 
grant honesty to a Catholic, will have who n0w and then, and here and there, particular sin comparatively few, sup- 
it that Newman's promotion was a more ()ut (){ tile church : posing, as we said liefore, the person is
trick of Leo, to keep the dangerous intelligent and well-instructed in earnest. This help, together with a
Englishman from flying off, perhaps even ever left the Church because weekly or monthly confession, w.ll pro
mt,, tho Old Catholic camp: but 1 ^at“°™0^c'e7 of tho truth of Pro- duce in six months’ time a gratifying
think the world by this time knows the . wiU oven go further than result to God and the soul who has had
great Carpinetau well enough to a i • that one of the seven so much success in tho warfare against
its own mind about such an imputation ‘‘’ sins is at the bottom of the a pos
it is tho more rivolous because the dtadly A man may )ose his
tom],or and theological leanings f ilth in the teaching of the Church, or 
Pecci had demonstrably been larg y j’n tho trutbs of Christianity — it is just 
parallel with thoso of Newman. the same that is. ho may feel that he

A Protestant i” “““ J' -. . r believes in tho Incarnation or
cerned, 1er lie is seldom com iet . h l»resoiico, hut ho docs not, and
to say that ties or that lor cannot honestly say that he believes in
doctrine is principally pi c\ aient teauliiiv's of the Church of England,
ill Catholic schools. Tho present wri te ■ ^ othor Christian denomination.
HO to speak, has 1,“’n d",vs *01 A^drow His piaco is with Unitarians and Kree- 
lic matters since the da>s ^dro^ |u; has „„ logical resting place

between the two. He may for pecum- 
attach himself to one or
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What i« Economy.
There is an idea prevalent that econ

omy and saving are allied terms, hut 
the idea is false. Economy and saving 
may be, but are not necessarily one. 
Sometimes economy is spending and 
spending with a liberal hand. Econ
omy is the wise use of the material one 
has. To save a dollar and waste one’s 
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COFFEE ESSENCEAn Instrument of Evil.
Beware of the constantly wagging 

tongue. It is an instrument of evil, 
more dangerous than the tooth of the 
serpent and more deadly than the guns 
of war. Be careful of tnc one that 
brings you a talc, for it must carry one 
back in its place. Keep guard over 
your own that it may not harm either 
yourself or others.

The sins of the tongue to-day are 
more manifold than those of any other 
member of the body. An untruth 
uttered against your neighbor may ruin 
a reputation forever. A vulgar oath 
may fix upon some youth through life 
the habit of profaning God’s name. 
Words of anger and unkindness have 
often driven the wayward to the crim
son couches of debauchery.

The sins of the tongue, who can re
count them ? From its crimes none are 
tree. There is not a life, no matter 
how pure, that has not left its poi
soned arrows. Tho highest are always 
tho marks for its shameful calumnies, 
while the priesthood and the sisterhood 
are favorite targets. Nor is God Him- 
solf forgotten.—Church Progress.
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is one of tho lessons which is hardest 
for a woman to learn. She can guage 
the comparative values, however, in 
this way if she will. The essential 
things are those which abide and which 

has in himself, beyond all changes 
of fortune and of time, 
ever improves these, 
them, enriches them, 
thing worth gaining, and to obtain 
it is wise economy. Whatever 
weakens it or lessens it^ is false 
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OUR LADY S ROSARY.
V Rpv Thomas Kseer, O P . S. TM. Tran*- | 

lated by V. ltev Raymond V oiz, v. r.. ». 
T. L , in July Roeary Magazine.

economy.
course of a life whether one has a runic 
more or less or not ; it matters much 
whether in seeking for that adornment 
one has grown so weary that crosswords 
have come. Every strain of that kind, 
if it comes as the result of trying to 
save, has cost more than it saved. It 
is a wise economy, whatever it costs, 
which saves one's nature whole and 
sweet, one’s brain clear and keen, one’s 

will and one’s

With the proper and inner essential 
nature of the Rosary, tho old prayer 
beads and knotted cords have nothing 
in common. In describing tho former, 
the Church docs not oven allude to those 
ealier devices. The wholesome and 
quickening effect of the Rosary devo
tion mav be experienced by anyone 
even without tho aid of tho beads ; but 
since these were definitely taken to be 
the fit counting device of its prayer, 
the Church adopts them as useful, and 
took them under her special protection, 
raising them by special form of bless
ing, as are holy water, blessed palms, 
and’ the like to tho number of her sac-
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1’athollc

Jackson, 
when he
relative authority of 
theological theory among 
divines. Foster knows no such mis
givings, for which there are three 

|lo is very much young
er, lie knows very much less about the 
matter ; and self-suftlolency is mi bound 
up with his very make and nature that 
if lie arrived at Lassa to-day, to-morrow 
he would propose giving the Grand 

of lessons on the true 
Buddhism.

ary reasons 
other of the denominations, hut ho does 
not belong to it from conviction,

“So it is with those who constitute 
tho leakage. It is not a spiritual or in
tellectual revolt against tho teachings 
of the Church. It is much more fre
quently — in fact, almost always—begun 
by neglecting their religious duties, 
being influenced by their environment, 
and finally drifting outside altogether. 
They rarely attach themselves actively 
to any other denomination. They may 
he induced from various causes to attend 

of one or other of 
bodies,

body responsive to one’s 
entire being in perfect tune with the 
Infinite. This is the only economy and 
to put one's self in this condition is the 
wise expenditure of time, strength, 
will and money.
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a Mull brtin. The 
zont! Tablet, aft or eac 
and beautifies tho com pi 
pure blood. It res tore a 
and unstrung nerves to 
condition. It invigorates all the phys 
mental powers, and brings strength and am
bition to the depressed. Refuse a substitute 
fur Ferro zone—it's the best, tonte, robuilder 
and invigorator known. Price Soc., at Drug
gists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator do 
not require the help of any purgative medit 
to complete the cure. Give it a trial and 
convinced.

vigorous 
sical andEarly Copy of the Lord s Prayer.

A modest but interesting addition 
....m, recently been made to the early 
documents of the history of Christian-

Nor is it a

raments. Authorized Capital, 
Subscribed Capital, 
Business in For 

Drydrn, 
President).

idea of the power of 
need but adduce the

To convoy an 
such blessing,
words ordained by the Church to im- 
part it. After mentioning tho throe 
fundamental mysteries of the Rosary, ity.
the form of benediction goes on : “ We Egypt, but from Greece, 
implore Thy boundless clemency, that manuscript, but an unassuming fiag- 
Thon bless‘and sanctify this token of mont of a clay sherd, found at Megara, 
the Rosary, dedicated by Thy faithful and now in tho Nation Museum at 
Church ta the praise and honor of the Athens. What remains (about a tlui 
Mother of Thv Son, and that Thou of the whole area) is some.) 1-- by 4 • 
ilour into it so great a power of t lie inches in size, and contains part of the 
H.itv Ghost, that whoever shall have Greek text of the Lord s Prayer, from
worn it and reverently kept it in his the words, “ Give us this day our daily 
house and devoutly prayed on it to bread ” onward The Doxo,^ m aK 
Thee meditating its divine mysteries sent at the end. After tile wo ids 
according to the ordinances of tho “ from tho evil one followed a short 
Itosarv Confraternity may abound in phrase, tho beginning of which is brokenaau’i.Li..xi

, — | it ri. whole is closed by tho Christian mono-Liquor and Tobacco Habits
notes that tho text was scratched on 
the wet elav. before it was baked ; 
hence tho sherd must have been made 
actually for tho purpose of receiving 
the inscription : we have not to do 
with a mere grafllto. From the style of 
the lettering, combined with the form 
of the cru.x moiiovrnmmnficci, and the

Lama a course 
teachings of 
Happy the man that can 
instructors with a serene solf-coiitldeiice 
which is not only unconscious of its 
own supreme ridiculousness, but which 
is congenitally and therefore incid| ably 

becoming conscioi s oi

ubNorthern
instruct the has Hon. Jno.

ir ••jqoee.eeo l”1*1
rule,. Lowe, promptly »««“«"

This time it comes, notservice 
religious

...... majority
ent to all, not because they do not. be
lieve in the claims and doctrines ot the 
Catholic Church, but because they have 
not backbone sufficient to live up to 
them. The Church insists on their go
ing to Mass on Sundays; it is much more 
comfortable to lie in bed. She tolls 

avoid those companions and 
dangerous to their 

It is much easier t > do

tho
tho but the

indiffer- bebecome power was unfj 
unloved, and 
formed a plot ai 

As for Richai 
into the world, 
near him becatt 
neither rich iv 
body in the kii 
day his father, 
him.

inc ipable of 1CINE.—Tonti one of the pioneers 
of French Canttda, lost a hand and wore an 
iron hookas substitute. He was in the habit 
of boxing tho oars of refractory Indians with 
this iron hand, and they have remarked that 
it was “ great medicine.” Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
triv Oil is great medicine, it takes hold of pain 
with an iron hand and knocks 16 out of the

Great Mkd OrTY AGKNT:^mi ^
u :

Vs Wilfrid Ward shows, in his life of 
father, the latter, as respects every- 
thing connected with Roman authority, 

a intense maximizer, lie was 
. content with a definition if it 

with his temper. He would

A. W. BUB WILL ------ ----

$
_ Zî$ Use tne genuine $

(Allen's 1 MURRAY & UNMAN’S
Lung Balsa-m g FLORIDA WATER 1

• -TheUniversal Perfume. ’
? For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath.
Refuse all substitutes.

THRKK ANNUAÎSFORW CTa.u w 
Little Folk’. Annuel. ,900k|2L12 ‘^Ir/roLit 

10 cento. Address : Thon. Coffey, w» 
Record, London, Ont.

system.never
Insist on pushing it into all its corners 
and extremes, and anyone who did not 
go with him was in his view trembling 
on the very vorgo of heresy. U is ho 
who has chiefly provoked his friend 
Newman to exclaim, that while he 
knowledges one Pope at a time of divine 
right ; lie acknowledges 

Ward became more 
the Council, which not only would not 
go his length, but would not go even as 
far as Dellinger himself professed to lie 
ready to follow, although for soin» 
reason he afterwards flinched from h » 
position. It would not even declare, 
although almost everybody believes, 
that the Pope has an infallible knowl- 
*dgc of dogmatic facta. Yet it would

those to 
places which 
nuirai welfare, 
as others do, and indulge their appe
tites of one kind or another, in tact, 
\i is just the old story : they get out of 
touch with the influences that tend to 

up to their relig- 
duties, go to live amongst 

become as other

“ Richard,” 
wisely. Wealt 
C'omplishes mu< 

great 
art of making fi 

And Richa 
princess and t 
after.—A Fabl

earns a

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be the first thought a.nd 
must be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon its safety depends 
one’s life. ALLEN’S LUNG 
BALSAM contains no opium 
In any form and Is seJe, sure, 
find prompt in cases of Crouo, 
Colds, deep-seated Coughs.

L Try It now, and be convinced.^

keep them 
ious i
strangers, and 
around them. Wo arc told in the Scrip
tures about the two ways, one broad and 
easy, the other narrow and difficult ; and 
if tho argument against the Church 
holds good that she is in error because 
of the leakage, how much more does it 
hold good of Christianity itself, consid- 
bring the vast numbers who refuse to 
be guided by the precepts ?”

, no more, 
reasonable after ;•!

!o{ A L
Stella, a bi 

longing to th 
Coney Island,

SSHHHZfs
L°slîuplr'nisrveUo’us are riie «Mom t.k
ing hiB remedy for the liquor haoit. Is a safe 
and Inexpensive home treatment: no hypoder
mic injectlooe, no publicity, no lose of time 
from bueineie, and a certainty of cure, 

Addrese or consult Dr. McTaggart, <o 
Yonge .treat, Toronto.
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imprisonment, absolutely deprived of 
it, not only without loss, but with en
tire gain to their personal health.

3. I derived from the recorded tes
timony of our most eminent physicians 
that the use of alcohol is a subtle and 
manifold source of disease even to thou
sands who use it in quantities con
veniently denned moderate ; also that 
all the young, and all the healthy, and 
all who* eat well and sleep well do not 
requin- it, and are bettor without it.

4. Then, the carefully drawn sta
tistics nf many insurance societies con
vinced me that that total abstinence, so 
far from shortening life, distinctly 
uudisputabiy conduced to longevity

accumulated proof that 
drink is so far from being requisite to 
physical strength or intellectual force 
that many of our greatest athletes, from 
the days of 8amson onward, ‘whose prophet
drink was only of the crystal brook,' increase thei j y t, ||()iy one
have achieved without alcohol mightier forJefcl)ld the characteris- I
feat* have ever been achieved °|0l££k’of the truo rt,Ugi„„, which St |
W6 . And beside a,, this,! knew that MM '

the life of man alwav* Kama b> ab" ..i,.), j,, fruit and heirs of the kingdom Ï ; 
ishing needless expenses and y'o'dmg is the friend of the poor, the
artificial wants. Benjamin Franklin h tyrants and corrupt politicians,
said, a hundred years ago, Tomiier. iLndmnid of lilwrty nml the only

Z the American repub,ic.-.Vner-
purse, credit in the country, clothes on ican Herald, 
the hairns, intelligence in the brain, 
and spirit in the constitution.'

tlnction of being the champion life- (J1IATS WITH YOUNG MEN
savor of the United States. She is
valued at $2,000, but it would beditllcult Rays the Catholic Columbian :

Well Dressed OW. to estimate the worth of the help she when a youug man first go, s out into
You may have an idea that the best ba, oxlondisl to people who might have the eat w,„.ld lllld i# thrown among 

dressed gin is the one who spends the drowned had it not been for her efforts. ot|ufr men of all characters, liabits and 
muBt on hor clothing, and that no girl As you may know, Coney Island is a ,,rofe«sioiis—especially if he is away
need consider herself well dressed ho great place for bathing. During the bom home and has had little training

plan and scrimp ami make over season thousands of persons, including . BOC|a| intercourse—lie is apt to make 
continually. This is a nnstoke. Uoiti many children, enjoy the refreshing , blunders if he beat all forward, 
taste and skilful Augers can often ac- wators of t lie ocean there. This means ||o should lay down certain principles 
compUsh what money tails to do. tba, there is frequent danger ol people fo|, b[g ow|| guidance, so as to bo bene-

Tbe girl who does not dross to lit her drowning in the surf,owing to careless- )lb,d by tbeae meetings with other men, 
years is not woll-dressod. kor a miss lie8, or accident. s() as to establish a reputation for nico
in |,or teens to wear gowns fashioned as Tbe life-saving corps is always on the m;mncr„ alld g00d sense, and so as to 
..Hborately as her mother, and o! as ex- Watch to lend a band at the critical n;irticinat<* in no evil bv any of the 
pensive material, proves someone11» moment. However, there are times ^ wbic|| tlvit may be dmie.
error, either the mother °r the girl. wbeu human hands cannot bv quick f |>ofc>renco to suimriors. First of 
Form simple tastes, girls. then y|,u enough, and human appliance» are pow- ,dl tbQ woi[.bred young man will bo
will never be In doubt as to how you L.riCSss. It is at such times that the l.,,#pert[ui toward age, superior wisdom
el,all drew; you own good sense will tell Newfoundland doge prove their worth. ;lnd high station. The failure to show

... . It seems to bo almost instinctive with t|,is reverence is due to a false notion
girls may have prettier dresses t|10m to jump Into the water and save 0; one's own importance. Itealworthis

than others, but there is 110 reason why t|le perishing. Very tenderly, gently ||lodeHt a„a is quite ready to recognize
any girl should excel another in neat- and sa(cly do they seize the victims thc ju9t claims of others to their fullest 
ness. A girl has horsell to blame if her 0f the sea, swimming vyith them to the vXt,.nl The conceited thrust them-
shoe» arc a rusty color instead ot an at- shore, where despairing friends utter s0iV08 forward and occupy thc places of
tractive black. It is not lack of money, cries ot gladness at the escape. bi tter men, often to their own confu-
but lack of energy, that is shown xvben a There are several ol these dog* in the aion wbon they arc called back, 
girl’s shoe is minus some otits buttons. onlploy of the life-saving corps, hul jj[owne,s to express opinions.

After all, it makes less difference how su.lla is tllc bust of them all. The wb0n a ou„ nlan is in a company
a cirl is dressed than she sometimes lie- dogs are given a special training for larKtdv composed of his elders, it is 
lieves. To have a mind well clothed tbcir work. Tliey are taught to know mistako for him to act as if he “ know 
and thoughts lovely and attractive, will a cryof danger instantly. Being power- |t ;(]!_v j.;vl.n if be bo a college gradu- 
do more to add to thc apiiearanco of any [u,ly built, they are sure swimmers, ato and his acquaintances lie only poor- 
frirl than can tbe most costly fabric. anj they are trained to make quick . e(jucated, they know more than he 
Clothe yourselves with content, cheer- time, and to discern thc >p«>t where a 0j the wisdom that is garnered in
fulness and loving thoughts for others, victim i8 in danger on the shortest the great university ot life. When he is
ard so your dress be neat and fresh, uotiCe. They never hesitate. talkative positive and dogmatic among
vou noed have little anxiety as to your Stella is capable of swimming fifteen them a quiet sraile often rests upon 
api>earance.—Girl’s Companion. or twenty miles under ordinary con- thoirli

How cowslip Saved Him. dition, moving with as perfect ease as if
In the Highlands of Scotland it is a 8ho was walking on land. XX hen she 

Lii dlv custom to give names to the cows hears a cry of distress it is the word of
uk well as other animals. A Scotch lad a moment for her to seize a life-pre-
1 d three to care for, and all three had server and reach the exact location 
names. The red cow was Cowslip, thc where the drowning person is in 
,Vim Hell and the black was Meadow trouble.
s ects. (food, noble and ellicient as these
‘ Triie cows knew their names like three dogs are, it would seem strange that 
children and would came when called, people visiting the beach would bo so 

••One day," the boy tells us, “ I was foolish, not to say cruel, us to try to 
not with them, but bad been given a deceive them, but such has been the 
li iidav and gone up on the aide ot the case In recent months. Careless bathers 
hill. Î climbed until I xvas so high have been heard to feign cries of dis- ev company
that I "ot dazed, and lost my footing tress to fool the dogs, just to see them ben 0f disparagingly
upon the rocks, and came tumbling swim. The captain of the corps has ex- sbifulnosa of this proceeding, it is

a,id snapped my ankle, so 1 could pressed his indignation at such pro- inst good breeding. l)o not discuss
nut move. " feedings, for it Is the surest way to j th,, failings of others. Say nothing, as

.. 1 very lonesome there. It spoil the dogs. Having been deceived . a PUiei behind a man's back that you
seemed to mo that I lay there, hitching once or twice, they may hesitate some would not sav t0 bis face. Unless char- 
along among the bracken. 1 thought time when a real cry of distress comes, [t re,iujre you to make a man’s short- 

night would come and nobody would and loss of life may lie the result. condngs known, so as to prevent him 
know where 1 was. I could not move Honest dogs expect people to be from dl|illg further injury, gix-c him the 
for the anguish of my foot. It was no honest, and they are not slow to resent c||arity o{ silence. Make a practice of 

to call, lor there was naught in deceit. finding out the good qualities of your
the crows, striking against , i>„K.shark and A Lost Rosary. acquaintances and get the reputation

fit to break, aPe fish stories that are al-o of always speaking kindly of the absent
, • Ur ist n,iP tint is 4. Give no countenance to smut,stones. Here is one that fey ^ ^ op amlle lcnd any ■

encouragement to those depraved men J
who relate dirty stories They intrude J* reverently friim his chair.
„,to almost every society. n°* n was wonderful to watch the play of 
ten to them. Do not laugh at them. emuti()US tbat conVulscd his eounten- 
lf you cannot prevent them from telling anee He became deathly pal.-, and Ins 
their vile jokes, go away ; and il you turned tremblingly upward, wore
caunot leave, show by your manner that ^ witb lcars. And yet he had not j 
obscenity is odious to you. W lien it is 'en Thc silence could be felt. It 
a duty, hesitate not to speak out and ^came absolately painful, till at last 
denounce such talk—not necessarily ^ „ waa broken as if by an elec-
with temper or with offensive speech, I . h toned voice,
but gently yet firmly, so as toexceto t™ shock,t a^ ^ ; 0u|.
repentance rather than to anger. ier wbo ,irt ;u heaven," with a 
Nevertheless if a stop cannot he put to * ^ and solemnity that, thrilled all
improper conversation except at the Pear(?rs IIefluisbed. The silence con-
loss of the story teller s temper, stoi . d Not a word was heard or a 
it, no matter how troubled he max „ot ju his rapt audience, till
k) be. frnm 1 remote comer of tlio room 35. Have tact. Fme manners are the 'r°^u^ra0,) Was beard, and the old
finest of the fl.“® ”rt”; :™d Be^mi- gentleman, their host, stepped forward,
able*^courtemm,‘sweet tempered^am^un- with streaming eye, and tottering egg_

selfish. rmurafTrLnd0sU.rreWardin "S<’ "fd l,e.t broken acLuts, "you Ztor, who gave me

tlie affM ion | vvon w;th all the have afforded me a pleasure for winch djcine but it did me no good. Then 
0 . ^SetrhVpanb,;m, cîrek a young my whole future life will feel grateful. V c.v,isüu7-<l another doe,mo who said I

man has nmehhto learn in society^ Tim I am an old man ; and every day from WQUld gave to undergo an operation.
mall ha learn tbe cus. my boyhood to the present time I (bo mealltime, however, the tumor
tomsof gentility is society itself. There thought I had repeated the Lord * but would not heal, and as a
brightness, a desire to please, consider- Pvayer,; “ * «ll‘| I was feeling very much run
ation for the rights and even the wishes " h’ -to read that prayer as it t Williams’Vink Villa,
of others, are ex pee ted ^’^airwaa Hie ^ rpad haa caused me the a‘d, bega„ J'ing these. I soon felt
ludnuents g . . of men severest study and labor for tlurty ^ were giving mo increased

,0r7.SOCH.1ê moral courage. The lower ^ ^ L troubles like the

man xvtih'charatier have Vrayer. "-Catholic Citizen. above, because they make rich, re»
moral courage. Do not obtrude on ----------—--- --------- blood and drive all Impurities from the
your neighbors, your religion, or your Non-Catholic Missionary Work Com- system. Through their action on the 
principles, or your ideas of what is mended by Leo XIII blood they also cure such troubles as an-

j&ryasas SiBrsKtrSf
very unusual that ai y special work „])r- Williams' l'ink Pills for Vale 
should receive particular mention in a p ( ., m) th|, wra])|iev aroUnd every 
general letter, but the Holy Father has | I So]d b lU dealers in medicine,
singled out the non-V iitholic mission • postpaid at SO cents a
vvork f0rsp..eialappr0l.ation. HesaySy or a|J boxes for Sd.r.ll by ad-

“Nor is this all. 1 haie w,s< ly d in Tho |,r. Williams’ Medicine
taken measures to enlighten those who Brockville Out.
are separated from the Clmrcli and to Co., Brockvinc, u 
draw them to the truth. This you have 
done by appointing learned and worthy 
members of the clergy to go about from 
place to place and address them public
ly in a familiar style, using churches 
and other buildings, solving the difii- 
culties which may be advanced—an ex
cellent plan, and one which wo are 
aware has already borne abundant 
fruit."—The Missionary.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
The

has to

.'1. Then

Isaiah said, “The meek shall 
ill the Lord, and (lie ■you.

Some

rji1•il»

FOR BURNS. SPRAINS. WOUNDS. BRUI- 
SES OR ANY SORT OF PAIN

Usad hternnlly ar.d Externally.
CAliT'ON ! Avoid th-wenU wrtervW 

Hi;el |irenantion«.. represented to he “the 
samo as" Ponifs Extract. which easi'» sour 
ami often contain 1 -vood alcohol'' an irritant 
externally and. taken internally, a poison.

i'. hL a

Parent* and Home Education.
the school

l
1

No matter lv>w good 
may be. home education should supple- 
ment its work. Children are given by , y.

Sublimities are too often mumbled on Hod to parents, not as a present which eyflERKOEHlK 
thoughtless lips. The power of invo- they can dispose of at pleasure, Dut .v 
catilm'is' greatTndecd. I single prayer a trust for-hlch a very aeemuiri muU I Û
mav address Itself witb solemn direct- be given to God. ht. i aul smmgiy r - s
net to an omnipotent Gel and call up- 1 bakes those parents wIm n-gtoi to I g *
on infinite potentialities. There is a | carelul education nf V.‘b 7.,.t ,.av,". l(f,
powi-r nf pathos in the ordinary poti-I It any man. ’ f t|p of

praver great rhetoricians have found is worse than ani infidel. bmuepartmC 
passages that run thc gamut of every foolishl) imagine that 
beautv and feeling and eloquence. An j duty toward their children il they pro 

-edoto told of Booth, the tragedian, vide for their temporal wants and 
is illustrative • I settle them down comiortablx in the

He xrith roveral friends, had been I world. But this is a great mistake, for
invited to dine with an an old gentle- | it is not for this alone that children «
man in Baltimore, of distinguished given by Clod to pironts, t l
bind ness, urbanity and piety. They higher'object. lai_, t hej' ar‘ nd
iKlS'S-U-'T™,“i jSTjoS-'TS. lu

Mr. Booth’s remarkable powers that j of tins duty, then, dupe . tflc
curiosity to see thc man had, in this measure the eternal as well « tn 
Instance, overcome all scruples and temporal welfare of ,,11,1 
m-viudices. After all the entertain- j children.—American Herald, 

lamps lighted, and the 
re-seated in tin* drawing-room.

S
THE LORD'S PRAYER. rnrr a v»iu*bu

r K hh Hook on Nee- 
1 M1-e-vouB Dleeae- 

,mple bottle 
ny Address. Poor 
hIs medicine KUK*

>
t

«is and a 

Ri-tt:
ps. They pity his prosumptuous- 
They know that the day will 
if lie has any common sense at KOENIG MED. CO.y come,

all, when he will regret his confident 
self-assertion. To listen to others, to 
think, to compare, to learn, these will 
occupy-hia attention. He may help the 
talk along in a quiet, pleasant way, 
especially if we have any special infor
mation on the subject in question or if 
his views lie asked. But it is not well 
for him to take the centre of the stage 
and monopolize it.

Avoid detraction.

til Franklin si.Chicago. 
Sold by Druggists at |l 
per boll lu ; six for $5

3
te
Is
3- e§mb*v

with Eur 
ucm Oil. It re
sist» the demp, 
keep» the leath
er euft and pli» 

t. Stitches , 
not break.

eka

mIn almost 
of men the absent are 

Besides the

3.
able.
do
No
lac»
and cut. The
heme»» aot -ri 
only keep» fcXk
lookin^like i iffi

wear» twice 
a» longby the qhjij 
nse of Kurcka 
Harness OiL t ftE’ x-now ment was over.

iMONTHS OF PAINcompany
some one requested Booth, as as a par- j 
ticular favor, and one which all present . 
would doubtless appreciate, to read 
aloud the Lord’s prayer. Booth ex
pressed his willingness to do this, and 

turning expeot-

Vf'Xxv. lx
A\

j/v\x®v
Caused by a Tumor of the Breast- • old

«vsrvwkw» )f\
ell el.ee, '
Hade by

sight save
the sky. My heart 
for 1 was but a lad, and mother looked 
to me for bread. I thought I would 
never see home again.

\ftev a while 1 spied a cow beneath, 
grazing on a slip of turf just between a 
rift and the hills. She was a good long 

below, but I knew her. It was Cow-

M. T1MKKKH OF HAWK1XIH RV, 
RELIEF

MRS. J.
TELIX
AFTER DOCTORS HAD FAILED.

true
vouched for by scores of persons, some 
of them eve-witnesses.

Un Tuesday of last week, Mrs. Peter 
Monroe, wife of a well-known resident 
of the southern section of Philadelphia, 
while strolling along the beach at See Isle

■I shouted as loud as I could, Cowslip ! ‘‘^ougl^to/more1 than ordinary

Cowslip! When she heard her name she ^ the beada Uad been
lclt off grazing and listened. blessed by thc Pope and were a gift to

••1 called again and again. Vi hat did ^ Mogroe [ro|11 a distinguished priest
she do? She just came toihng up and jn Ireland, she prized them highly,
up.—till she reached me. I hose hill thereforCi alld lost no time in institut- 
cattle are rare climbers. thorough search. But the rosary

"She made a great ado over me; ,7"to ^ fouud.
licked me with her rough, warm tongue, Tuesday following little
îheugh9! weroTef own Then u£e . Jimmie Chapman dropped a fishing line 

Christian she set up a moan and from the cud of the pier and awaited 
moaned-’so long and so loud that they amlibie.^ «e ^it,tot it might b

he"t,!iebear aeeow im'ntog like that And when Jimmie hauled in his Ime a

H -• » ~ Kssas?. «."■ r”î-F

J of the Lafayette Hotel, and his sharp
were the lirst to detect the shark

HOW SHE OBTAINED
Impcrl .1 011 
CompanyBooth

From the Post, HAwkosbury. Onti.

Mrs. James M. Timber is well known 
to nearly everybody in Hawkesbury. 
Vankleek Hill and surrounding country.

born in Vankleek Hill, but 
since her marriage, twelve years ago, 
has lived in Hawkesbury, and is greatly 
esteemed by all who know lier. Mrs. 
Timbers is one of the many thousands 
who have proved the great value of j 
Dr. Williams’ 1’ink Pills, and gives her j 
experience for the benefit of other , 
sufferers. She says “ While nursing 
my first child I suffered from a nursing 
tumor under the left breast. The first
symptom was a sharp pain followed by 
a growth, which gradually increased 
in size until it became as large as an 

exceedingly painful 
great suffering.

THK..........

slip ! MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADAShe was

Formerly Tbe Ontario Mutual Life.

This CompAny issues every safe And de 
slrable form of policy. Wo have policies, 
at reasonable rAtee, that guarantee

An Income to Yourself for life:
Your Wife (if you have
life.

An Income to Your Children (if you have 
any) for twenty years after your ana 
your wife's death.

They also guarantee Liberal ('ash and Loan 
Values and Automatically Extended In

for full face of the policy.
Robert Mklvin, Uko. Wbgknabt, 

President. Manager,
W. 11. Riddkll, Sec’y «Waterloo, Ont.
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S The Three Gifts.
Once upon a time there lived a king 

Their names
eyes
unique adornment.

“ I know who it belongs to, and you 11 
have to give it up" exclaimed Tommy.

" No siree, I’m goin to make a 
watch chain of it," retorted Jimmie.

not to be denied,

and he had three sons, 
were James, John and Richard. \\ hen 
the princes were old enough and ready 
to go out into the world and enter the 
battle of life the king summoned them 
before him.

“My sons," said he, "you arc about 
to enter upon a terrible struggle the 
battle of life. It is my will that you be 
well equipped and have all that you de
sire. My friend, the XX izard XX iseman, 
has promised that each of you shall have 
his wish. What do you desire ?

James, thc eldest prince, stepped for
ward. “Tell him I want riches—gold.
Give me wealth and 1 shall go forth and 
conquer the universe." ' t

“ You shall have your wish." 
he turned to his second son. “John, 
what do you want ?"

“ Give me power," said John. 1 
want to be a great ruler. Give me 
power and Î will bring thc nations of 
thc world to my feet."

“It shall be as you say," said the 
king. Then he turned to his youngest XX lion Mis. 
son. “XVhat is your wish, Richard? rosary on ..

“Nor power nor wealth do I want, loxv. At high
said the'gentle Richard “Give me to ,“fttoJto.mie Chapman
only the gentle heart of making friends. d°ok d d5 t0 swaii0w the rosary,

Then tho brothers went forth into ™ in colUng it aromul
the world. All that James touched was butsueewded on y ,he peculiar for- 
turned to gold. He became rich beyond his nr which prevented the chain
his wildest dreams, but he was the un- ma t , affain.—Philadelphia
happiest man in the kingdom. He mar- from ^pp ng off a^tn. ™ i
Tied, but his young wife left him because Catholic Standard and 1 unes, 
of his arch cruelty. His only son 
up a spendthrift, and after James had 
died—in misery and alone—squandered 
thc wealth his father had garnered after 
many years of effort.

Thc second son, John, went forth into 
the arena and became a mighty despot.
Nations trembled at his nod. His 
power was unquestioned, but he waa 
unloved, and one day his courtiers 
formed a plot and assassinated him.

As for Richard he wandered blithely 
into the world. Everybody who went 
near him became his friend, lie was 
neither rich nor powerful, but every
body in the kingdom loved him. One 
day his father, the old king, sent for

attention wasDE
ireubie 
roro til

But Tommy was
be established commumca- 

A shining
1C was asand soon

tien with Mrs. Monroe, 
nickel transferred from Mrs. Monroe 
to Tommy and from Tommy to 
Jimmie induced the latter to fore

watch-chain scheme, and 
restored to its owner.

soon the subject

Joyfully, Quick,
!

alt Flavored with
go his 
the rosary was

The occurrence was 
of conversation from one cud of the 
resort to the other. Among thc first 
to hear of it was Rev. C. F. Phelan the 
genial pastor of St. Joseph's Church.

“ That’s oim of St. Anthony s little 
tricks," lie remarked with a character
istic smile. " I’ve known him to do 
do such things before.

“ A hundred years from now, he add
ed, “ A man who tells this story, will 
be looked upon as a credulous fuel.

Monroe dropped lier 
was very

PIKE (iOlil) EXTRACTSouse,
in always true to name
for

ThenIt is AT YOUR GROCERS
iid vou is true.

that is most trying, hut nothing is more 
apt to win respect than its respectful 
exhibition.

8. Be slow to take insults. Usually 
men do not mean to give offense to any 
decent acquaintance of theirs, and it 
there is no intention to insult, there is 
no insult. The injury almost always in 
tho will to wound, and not in what is 
actually said or done. When there is 
no purpose to wound, it is often well to 
take no notice of the apparent unkind
ness. And even if there is a design to 
insult, it is occasionally! well to refuse 
tho offender the gratification of know
ing that he caused a pang, 
one's station or reputation or connec- 

Yonne Monk a Genius. tions demand that the insult lie re-
, ,, p„th„r nartmann sented, it is best to ignore it outwardly

Vienna, June 14.—bather nartma , to forKiVe it inwardly. As
the young Franciscan monk, the «noce Kome ono has said : “ A gentleman will
of ywhose oratorio St i rancis, at ^ ^. none other can i" Bigots.
Rome not long ago, le“ to , . b Acting on these suggestions a young The most powerful argument used by 
dubbed the Austrian l erosi, bfi apt t0 make progress in tiie scribes and pharisees against Christ
joying the trad^onally rareex^rience    ^ in the aH ot being agree- w„ „ interrogative: “ Have any of
of being honored in lusi o - blo and in the good will of his circle tl rulers ami the pharisees believed in
He is the hern ot..^ ° which he wrote of friends. Him?" In modern times the question

E sausr;

“ conductor. Thc music was sung by i. r become convinced that the use huch fs the iangu. g cbun-
the° greatest artists of the Vienna opera- of alcohol in any form was not a neces- « .despotism n
house before an audience made up of #ity. I saw that whole.nations have found in the mouth of
rdtfCr^V~mTeutmusicieanrillty the petty ,̂

' The emperor has received the young existed fo, centuries previous to its d.s- ^cal corruption or the atwM wilh chokra or summer com

composer, granted lather Hartmann covery. imii.nntalilo tvrannv of capital lie is looked on as a nl!dnl n( any tlmi eend at onm r.,r a bottle of
«rlxiuuimi to dedicate Ins oratorio to o. I was struck by tho indisputable tx ranny 1 l innlitical tir I D KoiIork’s Dysentery VordislanduH-permission to aeaiuiL j. Emrland fifty thousand in- disturber, and is condemned to political Âr^cilonB. Il acts with

him and bestowed uponi mm tnc goi ^^tthat ^^^;IL> stonlod to doath. Bad men do not like the idea ^XKlrSpldlty in subduln» that dreadful
modal for art and science. Mnce its habitants 0t our prisons, accuawim Wnmimra factor in volitics. disease that, weskins the strong«?sL man andfirst ^nPerformance “St. Francis " has strong drink all their lives, and the ofreligion becoming_s^tactoi-in 1.0.10, d^«"'“a^ya lhe you„ aoddrilcNto. Those

, Stella, be  ̂ ESS ^ ^ ^ ^ ”

longing to the Life-Saving Corps at » and were from the moment of their l schemes ol puuin- p.uu
Coney Island, New York, has the dis

ait
W. J. SMITH & SON

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
ll:t l»nM«law Hlrwt

Open Day and Night.

1
:tors

Telephone 6#
the beach the tide

tide the fishes came m 
( liât t hi- dog-

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1HO Kin* Nlrwt

The Leading Urdortakers and KmbalmerS 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 : Factory 643
n g girt i
oîrro.

Tlie Agonizing Vnins of llhcunmtlsin.
Swollen. achinK joints, muscles are stiff and

¥Sm^oïïr^,11?ï5lS,le,N5vrillS.
which has live times the pain subduing power 
of any other preparation. Apply the Nervi line 
copiously, rub it on well and then bind In a hot 
flannel bandage-. This will cure tho worn 
casse in a short time. I ry Nervllino for Ithim 
mallsm. Neuralgia, Sciatica or humbago-lte 
all right and only costs a Quarter.

A C’i'RK Fob Fkvkk And Aot'E — 1‘arme- 
le.'.’H Vegetable 1‘ills arerompound»'d for use in 
any climate, and they will beifound to preserve 
their powers in any latitude. In f«‘Ver anti 
ague they act upon vhe secretions and nout.ra 
lize the polHon^which haH found ite way into 
t he blood. Th-Ay correct the impurities which 
tlnd entrance into the system through drinking 
water or food and if used as a prevent ive fovore 
are avoided.

Just th* Tiiixc. That's Wantkii.-A pill 
that acts upon tho stomach ana > Is en cum 
nminded Ihstoorvaln ingrodlen's or It preservo 
ihnlr power to acl upon lhe Inti-stmal canals,
»., sa to clear thorn of excreta, tho retention nf 
which canned but bs hurtful, was long looked 
for by the medical profession, li was round In
l'srnv'lee'8 Vi-gotsble l'llls which are th.- rn
sup o( much export study, and arc sdonl fleal 
ly p-ppared as a laxative and an alteratixu in
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of Anti-CatholicThe Language

TH5 BUST. TB7 IT NEXT TIME

®üpiill.LEBi
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itvM Jfll Superior Cepjter an-l *. India Tin used .s-lusi.ol^
r^liWrlte for Catalogue v> R. W. VANDI'KEN <’<k 

Hueteyo Bt-ll Foundry, « In. InnuU, O1
CHURCH BELLS1

Chimes and Peals,
Bout Superior rupper anil Tin. tiet our prie*.
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY

Baltimore. Md.
Davis' l’ainkiller and the puns will go 
mediately. A bottle at hand will save hours 
of suffering-be prepared.

IN'S , “ you chose 
iderful and ac-

“ Richard," lie said 
wisely. Wealth is 
complishes much: power is great and 
earns a great reward, bub the gentle 
art of making friends brings happiness.

And Richard married a beautiful 
princess and they lived happily ever 
alter.—A Fable by S. T. Steern.
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ERl KEID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers. 

Superior Carpet Sweovore, 
Hinceporette, the latest 
Wringers. Mangles,
Cutlery, ete.
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JtLY 12, 1902,the catholic record.t
arithmetic,

arithmetic.
iza in junior fourth class 

awarded to Miss Anna Frankel.
Prizd in third class English and 

awarded to Mise Mila Skelly.
Prize in third class Christian doctrine, 

awarded to Miss Kathleen Sullivan.
Prize for writing awarded to Miss Foote.
Prize in senior second for English, awarded 

to MihS Monica Lennox
Prize in junior second class English, awarded 

to Miss Mary Hayes.
Prize in w sun color painting, awarded to 

Miss Egan.
Piize in oil painting and in water color 

painting, awarded to Mies O Donnell.
Prizes in crayon drawing, awarded to the 

Misses Anna and Helen Kist h
Prize in junior class drawing, awarded to 

Miss Lena Wingate,
H.e Lordship Bishop Dowling presented the

prize* and al-n announced th<* customary holi
day, for which the young ladies appropriately 
retuined thanks.

l'nt vaU diciory address was read in a 
charming manner by Miss Monica Mc Ko

Ail th« local Homan Catholic clergy were 
pr sent and also Rev. Fai heis Clery,Parts,and 
Burkeg Toronto Mr. W. German. M. P., was 
alto an interested spectator.

Aft; r cungratuUting the pupils, parents and 
teachers on the brilliant success of the ooncert 
his Ludship Bishop Dowling announced that 
there v% o i d be no spt echos this evening owing 
to the illness of the king

PnHt. Joteph to .upport aud protect Hic Jw- ^AtSïlSloMÏS-«mue. 
soli. praise is due for the success of the alFair, oc

It is true that if we neglect this duty, copied the chair. The programme on the 
His Church will be protected without SltSS
uh, as lie could have protected Himself dolin and Guitar club, and addresses by Dr. 
hud Saint Joseph betrayed Him. But ^.mtertel.. ajpecmr .«j.*»» a^P-bjlc 
what graces shall we deprive ourselves, booths. which were five in number, were pro 
and what maledictions shall wo draw sided over by a number of pretty girls from 
upon our heads if, under this cowardly UuDda*’ ,‘D<1 dl<1 a ,,i, rl0" bu“
pretext, we should remain indifferent Ddiie a good pi 
to the dangers of the Church and the off du ring the afternoon... . , r , .... ifn During the day the Thirteenth regimentdistress of tier august chief. ^ rendered geneious select ions, a bien added tut

The work of helping the Holy Father a little to the general enjoyment of the affair, 
should <|ov,doped. The necessities haimî £
which have brought it before C hristen- ia ua<Ml deserve groat credit for thea&tUfueLuri 
dom in our epoch daily increase. The manner in which the picnic was conducted 
faithful are called upon to come lor- 
ward in an efficient manner to the aid 
of their common Father. It is a ques
tion of providing against present em
barrassments and the probable future 
distress. For this it is not necessary 
to create a new work or a special 
organization ; all that is required is to 
extend and develop the work of Saint 
Peter’s Ponce ; and for this there is no 
Catholic, not even among the poorest, 
who can find in his indigence 
a legitimate motive for refusal. It has 
been calculated that if every Catholic 
throughout the world would yearly 
give one cent to Saint Peter’s Peace, it 
would be sufficient to maintain the 
honor, dignity and independence of the 
Holy See, and so sustain the great 
works of zeal and charity of which 
Rome is the center, 
fleet well upon this, 
greater results have been obtained by 
such slight efforts.—American Herald.

went offA PRELATE OH CONVENT
SCHOOLS. Life of Jesus ChristIn his address to the graduates ot the 

College of St. Elizabeth at Convent Sta
tion, X. J., tho other day, Bishop 
O’Connor, of Newark, paid a notable 
tribute to tho various teaching orders.

“ Much has been said and written in 
our day,” said tho speaker, 
the higher education of women and the 
advisability and wisdom of opening to 

the walks of life honored hlther- 
Wlthout wishing to

Embracing tlie Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying tho 
Teachings aud tho Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with tho History of His Koundation of the Christian Church.

By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 
Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

“ about VOLUME X3

<fhe (htholic
rogramme of sports was run

women
to by men only.
enter upon it dibCU&aion of th!°
vexed question, or attempting to settle 
the problem, 1 feel that I can 
truthfully state that the lines marked 
out by our colleges and academies— 
Catholic colleges and academies 
the very beet, and they are conducive 
in every sense of the word to the high
est development of tho student 
mind and to the training of the facul
ties which will make tho best citizens 
and the noblest women. The increas
ing demand for the higher education of 

and the consequent needs for 
facilities to accomplish the ends desired 
in our own Catholic institutions make 
it necessary that our religious should 
be alilo to meet these demands, and our 
Sisters are therefore called up< n to 
prevent women from unsexing theni- 

Within the convent school, 
our day tho education

Price $1.00 post paid
London, Saturday, J

TH05. COFFEY,LORETTOS WOOD SHOWING. AS EXCELLES! CAT 
SAL.The Sinters of Loretto Academy, Hamilton 

have every resaon to fetl pleased with the 
showing their pupils made at the Toronto con 
servatory of music intermediate examina* iou 
for piano h-ld in Hamilton on July 3rd. M*m 
Monica Me Keever passed with tlret-c ass 
honors, wbila these young ladles passed wi h 
honors : Misses Annie Kavsnagh. Ma 

le. Ma

LONDON, CANADACatholic Record,
(Sole Canadian Agent) Our contemporary tl 

its Golden Jubile 
dress. It has <

bra tes 
in a new 
of service, and its friem 
say-and truly—that ! 
time it has been a Catl 

of the woi

g ladies
Kavanagh. Mary 

Doyle. May Green. Miss Ethel Giay, a pupil 
of the academy, passed the junior examination 
for piano.

at. Mary’s School band lock quite natty in 
thvir new uniforms, which they wore to-day

sorgo, trlmmt . 
with blue milita
company. Th/ caps are very art 
style being French military, iritniiv d wr 
gold braid and with the Initials of 'he band i

dlrgton A Co.
The bund is now composed of the following

members :
Cornets — Leo Nelligan, Peter Rowan. 

Thomas Clohecy, L- o Mackay, William A 
Smith. Ernest Goodman. George McBride.

Nelligan. Bert Harris, F.

Blake attending as flower | W 
was most becomingly attired ■■ 

in a w Dlto satin i ost min 
Aftur the cer 

journtd to the r 
298 Euclid Ave.. where an ela 
breakfast was served. The ha 
a tour with the bu-1 wishes 
their many friends.

DOITRO S GREAT ANNUAL PICNIC.
From the Pet» Thorough Examiner of June 

20bh, we learn that Rev. Fa'her Kellty, the 
popular parish priest of Sc. Joseph a, Duuro. 
evidently got on the right side of the c lerk of 
weathtr yesterday. iThe elements were on 
their best behavior and a finer day could not 
have dawned for bis annual picnic, held In th>* 
beat tiful grove near the beautiful stone church 
uf St. Joseph’s. As a consequence there was 
au immense attendance of tne people of the 
rolling oasis of Douro, and the surrounding 
townships. Otonabee and Douro and Peter 
borough and Aahburnhain were very liberally 

sented in the attendance. The attraction, 
apart from the beautiful day and the enjoy
ment. was no doubt the presence of dial in 
guished visitors. The clergy present were : 
Rev. Father D. O'Connell. St Josi ph's Hos 
pital ; Rev. Father Kellty, parish priest ; Rev. 
Father McGuire, Hastings ; Rtv. Father Me 
Coil, of ; he Cathedral ; Itav. Father *uz

man. Miss Kathleen 
girl. 'I he bride 

hi* *new uniforms, which they wore to-dtv 
he first »ime. The tunics are of black 
i. trimmed with red military braid and 

ry collar and epaulets. They 
the Sanford Manufacturing

dT’wi'b

emouy the invited guests ad 
esidence of Mr. and Mrs. Shea.

borate wedding 
tapi-y pair left for 
for their future of

women

>.V£|, Vi . • • •

sense
ceetled because it dese 

its way through she
Liwere m

%
despote, it having no 

is looked upo
Kioki-fee-IIainkh.Initials or * he band in 

made by W. H. CudT

Éhiül
he caps were

the Very Rev. J J. McCimi. V. U rb; con- I 
trading parties were Mr Joseph Klo- pf.*r of | i 
Mild may. Ont. and Miss Catherine Florence j j 
Haines, daughter of Mr David Haines <»f Pal 
mors ton Avenue. Toronto. The bride was be- I 
comingly attired in fawn colored silk costume ; ra~, 
trimmed with point lace and with hat to „
match and was attended by Miss Susie klocp f ; ' ? 
for, t-isterof the groom, and little Miss Florrie »
Haine s who wascharmlngly attired, whilst Mr. k 
Kloepfer wan attended by Mr. Henry Haines, 
brother iof the bride and Mr. Leo U Conner.

The bride, who has b en one of the moat, i 
popular members of the choir of 86. Mary's 
Church, was the recipient of a largo 
really beautiful and handsome gif s.

After the ceremony the nuptial pirty par
took of a dainty wedding breakfast served at 
the residence of the bride’s parents.

The happy young couple V ft tor an exte 
tour in the Eastern States, followed by the 
good wishes and congratulations of a host of 
friends.

pondents, 
very
the interests oi the Ch 
it fifty years more of pr

best among the paselves.
then, he find in 
which does not unlit woman for the 
sacred duties of her life, while at the 
same time it does enable her 
to meet her sisters of sectarian 

equal footing in 
world. For this 

rejoice that our Sisters,

miIxit Catholics re- 
Nevor would

i h

1

4
ombont— DaveTrc

ne!Shields 
Bane—J âmes l 
Kphonium—M 
Baritone—Fred. Gardiner.
Alio—Charles Coughlin. John 
Tenor—Arthur Me Keever. Th 
Clarinet- Herbert Mar til 
Piccolo
Triangle—Tony 
Base drum—Dan nouer.
Snare drum—Leo Burns.
Juniors—Rodger Mi Intyre, W. J. Smith, 

Joseph McGowan.
Captain—David Nelligan.
Musical 
Man

OUR OSTAR10 JPhil Mclnerncy.—James Flaha jm"'u ,"Vcolleges on an 
the intellectual It makes one smile to 

Ontario sheets prating 
journalism.” They put 
pedestal hut they d 
They plume themselvei 
lateness of their jou 
hut one does not need 

discern the spots 
They can he yellow 

have pointée 
columns. The editors 
tactics of allowing on 
discharge his venom a g 
not in the editorial co 
other part of the pape 
impression that it got 
«■ Devilish sly Joey li 
stand that game. The 
do not mean it, but 
only, are responsible f

Brown, 
as Kelly.

bert Martin. Bert Obermt _ 
Chai lea Hayes, Stanley liirrell. 

Tony A'fier.
,v ~ Holler.

THE COLLEGE GRADUATE. Patrick, Enninmore.
The picnic was distinguished for the brilliant 

1 speech making that marked it. Rev. Father 
Fitzpatrick whs appointed chairman. Among 
'he speakers were : Rev. Father McGuire, 
Hm Mr. Stratton. Hon. Mr. Tarte. Senator 
McHugh. Mr. J. H, McCiennan and Mods.

Rev. Father Kellty also made a brief speech 
of acknowledgement, thanking the public for 
their attendance and tho speakers for their 
services.

The speaking over, everybody, in relays, 
made for the dinner tables, where a bountiful 
repast was enjoyed.

During the progress of the picnic an exhibi 
Mon game of lacrosse was played, between two 
'earns—the Y. M. C. A, II.. and the Athletics

reason wo can 
always on the alert to accomplish tho 
greatest possible good, have entered 
into tho broader fields of education, 
and now offer to the students all that is 
embraced in tho curriculum of tho sec
tarian college for women, and in addition 
to this the sweet and holy influence of 
a religious training.

“ Yes, our Sisters are abreast of the 
times, we are proud to say, and the ad
vance made during tho past titty years 
by our convent schools and academies 
testifies to the breadth of culture and 
the extent of knowledge given by the 
Sisters in charge of such institutions. 
The enemies of tho convent school tells 
us that the education offered within 
these institutions, is not wholly practi
cal, and I must confess to a feeling of 
indignation when such charges are 
made. Those who speak in this way 
speak from ignorance or from prejudice : 
they know not whereof they speak, 
and they err 
accordingly, 
nessod tho falsity of such an assertion 
to-day, and this afternoon's highly cul
tured programme is a peremptory de
nial of such mis-statements. Those who 
speak ill of convent schools are both 
unjust and untruthful. Tho noble 
women who give their lives, their talents 
and their unfailing efforts to this work 
of education, arduous as it is, do so not 
from sordid motives, but from the 
higher, holier, diviner motive of the 
love of God and the desire to do good 
to souls. Tho religious training, of the 
young is especially necessary in these 
days. True knowledge is based above 
all things upon the love of God, and 
nowhere do we find this basis so firmly 
established as among the teachers of our 
Catholic schools and colleges. It is 
in tho Catholic Church alone, indeed, 
that such education is given, for the 
Church looks upon education without 
religion as worse than useless. Tho 
child should ever bask in the sunshine 
of virtue and breathe the air of heaven 
if he or she is ever to develop tho 
noblest qualities of manhood or woman
hood. Where schools lack such train
ing the great desideratum is wanting, 
and in supplying this want the convent 
■chool stands eminently supremo.”

ST. HOME'S [QUEUEOur educational institutions are now 
closed for the annual rest and recrea
tion. Those who are to return should 
profit by the interruption of studies.
Those who have completed their educa
tion have reached the most important 
point in their lives. Their next step is 
a momentous one. It is one on which 
their whole of their future depends and 
should, therefore, be given tho gravest 
consideration. The great majority have LORETTO CONVENT, HAMILTON, 
cone face to taco with the question ot 
vocation. The musical and literary entertainment that

Unfortunately, in later days this has ^rm at tbeLoretteC™
come to bo nothing more than a line of good-sized ami appreciative audience present, 
life mapped out by the fancy of fond The young ladies acquitted themselves in a 
parents. Some have an ambition to see ^ “SffiïîKS 

their sons shine in the various prof es- charge of their instruction. It would be Li
sions. Others press them into eomrner- vidions to institute comparisons where all did 

. . ... so well, but perhaps those who stood out mere
eiai pursuits with a like purpose in view. promiDenUy were Miss A Kavanagh, in h»r 
And there is no gainsaying the fact niano selection. Miss Lamb and Mias Luttrell, 
that just hero we have the solution of so
many failures, sad disappointments and gramme was as folio
wasted lives. Kaiser Marseh— (4 piano») ................Hab*rbeer

This is a matter in which tho Misses Kavanagh. McKeaver, L. Whitton, 
parent should exercise the least in- K^Lamk Coty* 1£" 8nealh' M* Lut"
fluence, if any at all. Vocation is from Ave^Maria—......................................................... ...........
God. It is not a parent-made article, , ^ Choral Class,
and hence parents should refrain from ““"miUm”!' UihmT'G^M&b*: O. Premln. 
directing the desires ot their sons in the m. McLaughlin E. Carroll. E. Bei.net, F.
matter. Neither should sons expect to Daniels. M Wolfe. _____
fall into their proper calling by their ec lon e<Miss LutueilV...................
own fancy. Since vocation is a gift of Valse Tyrolienne—H pianos) ........... Raff
God they should pray to have God
make known to them His wish in the Little Children
matter. Through prayer they will dis- Gavotte Reine de Mai Ins. Duet _____
e.ovor it, not otherwise. 1 heir choice Misses skelly, German, Evans. Daniels,
will then be a happy one. Their edu- Wilson, Martin. V Wilson, A. O'Connor,
cation will then bean aid. nota bin-
dranco to them, and success is sure to Mieses Wenne. V. Petrie. M. Fie 
crown their lifework. lï,c\v«îiî' \raui«n

Speaking as one who has traveled Turner.
much of the journey upon which they Vocal Duet— I Heard a Voice—-..........

starting, we wonl.l caution Hlano ”dD'c'r^l;’0'1'
always be faithful to their re-

tiurnbt r of

BERLIN. ONTARIO. CANADA
Director-J. B Nell'g an. 

anager— Kath« r Holden 
ho b*nd serenaded St- Mary’s, St. Ann's, 

Sacred Heart. St. Vincent's. St- Lawrence. St 
Thomas' and St. Patrick’s schools to-day.— 

hilton Ti

(G. T. R. R )

Th
Commercial Course

with Business College featuresBARRIEHail as we
A very successful garden party took place at 

the grounds of the deanery on Monday even
ing 23rd ult. Although the weather was 
somewhat chilly, theie was a very large attend
ance. The Battallion Band furnished excellent I

High School or Academic Course
preparation for Professional Studies

j College or Arts Course
PREPARATION FOR DEOKKEa AND ' KMF 

I NARIKH

; r

.i.PROMOTIONS. music. Thu ladies of the oongregai ion were to ; 
the fore as usual with a choice array of temnt- j 
ing delicacies which were very liberally 
patronized. The grounds were very attract 
ively illuminated. We understand there was ! 
about $150 realized. L K.

J une 25, 1902.

SACRED HEART SEPARATE SCHOOL, LONDON.

June, 19C2#
Promoted to Junior Division, Form I—Loi" 

en a Johnson. Vera Mulvey, Alma Mulvey, 
Kathleen Murphy, Jos. Murray, Willie Mohan, 
Margaret Dignan, Florence Ward,
Hugh.

Board and Tuition per Annum. $140.
Gertie Mc-

Senior Division. Form I—Nora Daly, Ger 
aldine Morkin, Frances Henderson, Ethel 
M’Auliff. Alfred Toohey, Eddie Heffernan. 
Jack O’Flaherty, Cecil McCann, Arthur 
Waud, Raymond Delaney.

To Junior Division, Form II—Nellie Morkin, 
tzpatrick. Loretta Dignan, Madge De 
adys Cuchtuan, Frank B-tker. Richard 

i. Olla Heffernan, Maggie M- Gowan. 
Murray, Irene Brennan. Eveline Me

A Most Successful Picnic at Vptergrove.
To For Catalogue address—We are glad to know that Rev. Father Dol

lard’splenic at Alherly Beach on Dominion 
Day was a wonderful success. It was marked 
bv immense throngs and ideal weather. Abe ut .
$1 700 was realized on the grounds, which 
leaves $1,500, clear of expenses This practical-

BwJenh' "Xhr THERE IS NOTHING LIKE
was appointed.

REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH, C R .
President.in thoir statements 

M’o have all wit- PROTESTAXT "i

a^nounte 
Dollard

Myrle Fi 
laney, G1 
Johnson

auhit 
Renomme

vey, Charlie Durkin.
To Senior Division, Form II—Aileen Mulvey. 

O'Leary. Willie Toohey. Margaret 
Helen Barnes. Alex. Wilson, Bernard

K.D.C. We understand th: 
clergymen in England 

styled Protestants, 
know. Possibly they 
being regarded as fol 
formers, designated 1 
can authority as utt< 
villains. Perhaps, tc 
ning to realize that tl 
the faith and are tr 
possession of that whi 
the enduring glor 
namely, the title o 
they may pull thems 
ing that they can hoi 
thirty-nine articles ai 
die. But it is all a 
what they are, Pi 
Book of Homilies is 
point. They may 1 

Catholics, and in 
differ from the 
early ages. But un 
the test of Catholich 
over playing with ii 
astical millinery, b< 
word and truth, and 
with St. Augustine 
heretics desire to t 
yet if a stranger ask 
dies meet, none of 
point to his own lion

HE.NERyE9„US,DYSPEPSIA
FREE SAMPLES K D C AND PILLS Write fer th—r 

! K DC. CO Ltd Jotton.U S.and HwnGijfi ••

FOR

MARKET REPORTS.nded—James Phelan, Arthur Mul-

LONDOHi
London. July 10. — Dairy Produce — Eggs 

fresh laid, crates, 14 to 15c; eggs, retail. , 
per dozen, 15 to 16c.; butter, best roll. 16 to 
17c: butter, beet crocks. 15 to 16s; butter, 
creamery. 19 to 21c; honey, strained, per lb. 11 
to 124c.; honey, in comb. 14 to 15c.

Grain, oer contai — Wheat, $1 35: oate,
$1.35 to $1.38; corn $1 20 to $1 25. barley. $1.10 to 
11.25; peas. $140 to $150 rye. $1.10 tc 
$1.15: buckwheat $110 to $1.20.

Meat—Pork, per cwt.. $8 25 to $8 50; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to 10c ; beef by the quarter, $5.50 to 
f8 00; veal. $6 to $8; mutton, by the carcass.
15 to $7; spring lambs, each $4 to ?4.50; spring 
lambs by the quarter, $1 00 to $1.25.

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed. 50 to 75c.; 
live chickens, per pair. 40 to 55c.; turkeys, oer
lb. 10 to lie: live turKey. per lb. 8 to 9c.; , tiovernment p„„

' A Æ to: !
-------- OTTAWA

w, per ton9 16 toï*5: Normal and Model School».

LONDON

mJames
Dignan. He 
McDougall.

To Junior Division, Form III—Willie Mc
Hugh. John Dignan, Charlie Smith. Willis 
Fallahe, Mary Daly. Willie Tierney, Lenore 
Klnsella, Annie Tierney, Stella McDonald, 
Lizzie Bigger.

To Senior Division, Form III —Kathleen Mur
ray. Pearl Waud, Stephen Daly, Thomas Mur
ray. Kathleen Smith, Timothy Mulhail Tim
othy O'Leary.

To Junior Division. Form IV—Laura Gray, 
Leonard Forristal, James Kennedy. Lila 
Smith. James Mulhail, Annie Faliahe, Teresa 
Campbell. Francis McDonald, Walter Heifer

COAL AM) WOOD CONTRACT
TENDERS, addressed to the un- 

igned at this Department, will be received 
1 noon on

SEALED 
un™'

kq Tuesday, 8th July. 1902.
an, A. Frankil, 
kins, K. Fraz.r, For coal aud wood to be delivered a- ! 

dermentionid institntions during the 
ending 1st July. 19U3, namdy:—.. .Glover nan.

To Senior Division, Form IV—Norman Wil
son.

TORONTOare now 
them to
ligion. They will find it the safest 
anchor in every tempest. They will 
find it the sweetest consolation in 
every adversity, the beacon light in 
every hour of darkness and the surest 
way to every honor worth attaining.
Be a leader in tho lay a postdate.
Stand fast for your faith if you would
win the respect of men and the bless- distribution of the prizes.
ings of God. Share your mental attain- Atthe conclusion of the program 
ment with your less fortunate brother txibmion of prizes was proceeded 
in and out of tho faith. But above all, W(j1r^ktiutuBig<medal, awarded to Miss Lamb, 
bo true to God ! Then, when age has Gold medal for Christian doctrine and 
touched your hair with hU silvery
fingers and you are walking in the eve- mvntloni Mise McCabe, 
ning of life you will best understand Bronze medal for English literature, donated 
what you have accomplished, for God’s
benediction will be the crown of your tained by Miss O Connor, 
labors. You will have chosen well.- b«g* Hra0«dl

Ontario, obtained by Mies Coty.
Gold modal for instrumental music, donated 

by Rev. Father Brady, obtained by Miss Kav
anagh.

Gold 
Rev. Fa

... Wieniawski ament Builuirge 
School Practicalicks, per pair, .

Live Stock — ! 
pair. $5 00 to $7 00; 
stags, per cwt. $2.50 to $3.

Farm Produce —Hay. $8 50 to 
per load, $3,50 to $4 ; etra

Miss A. Kavanagh.
Selection from Hkakespeare— . ...................—

Missei Lamb aud V Wilson. 
Excelsior— 

ianos)

OBITUARY.
.................Balfe

....................... Rachmaninoff
h, Whitton, Me Keever. M.

Mrs. M. Cron an, Vkspra.
We regret to announce the death of Mrs. M. 

Cronan. wife of Mr. M. Cronan, Township if 
Vespra, county of Slmcoe. which took place at 
her home on Saturday, 21st ult.,

The funeral took place on Tm sday. 24th ult , 
from her late home to the parish church, 
Barrie, where High Mass was sung by the 
pastor, Very Rev. Dean Egar. After Mass the 
pastor also preached a sermon appropriate to 
the occasion. A very large number of friends 
and a< q uaintances followed the remains to the 
cemetery.

We beg 
Cronan and 
peace !

June 25, 19p2.

Chorus
Prtludihide—(4 pi 

Misses Ka

Vocal Solo
TORONTO.

|,rptohM.-,t«udr:-7c Mk’d° Kl"m ot tender nnd condition» of contract top

SSSSaSESaSSi 33»»—.—.
Huron; No. 1 hard 85c; No. 1 northern 86c; an<l 00 ac.ep.ta.

rthern 84c g. 1. t. Flour steady; 90 
per cent, patente, 12 924 buyers’ bags middle | _ . „
freights; choice brands held 15 to 20c 
Manitoba flour steady; $3 90 to $4 25 
strong bakers, cars of Hungarian pa>
$3 60 to $3.90 bags included on track 
Toronto. Mill feed steady ; shorts $2 » bid for 
cars and bran $16 in bulk, middle freights
Manitoba mill feed firm; cars of shorts. $23 _ __
and bran $20. sacks Included Toronto freights. I gkl I g" ^ T I l\|
Barley nominal, at 52c for cars of No 2 east. | lui \J I | | Vw H
Corn steady, No.2 yellow 61*c No. 2 mixed 604c A/vu/vaaenpra nw\Æ F%
west. Oats steady ; No. 2 white, sold 44c CONQUERED BY 1C iJ.Cj, 
low freights to New York. Peas dull at 76c , it restores the stomach "
middle freights. | to healthy action and tones

Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, July 10.—At 
market this mornin 
loads of liv

an—The Holy City..--------
Solo. Miss Coty.

The tableau to ** The Holy City ” was an ex 
tionally pretty effecL

and Table

F. It. LATCH FORD.
uoiaaio i CommiMioner.

higher ; Department of Public W orks. Toronta. Ont., 
2nd, 1902-

No. 2 no
nt.me the dis 

with, the
for July 2nd, 1902-

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 

\ not be paid for it.

to extend onr condolen 
family. May her so

ce to Mr. 
nl r«»a* in 

L, K.

patents
trackCATHOLICS SHOULD BELP THE 

HOLY FATHER.
Donald MacIsaac. Bornisu.

On the 25th June another of West Williams' 
oldest
Me Isaac, was 
was in his 96th 
Invernessshire. 
his wife and young family in 1849. and settled 
on the farm where be died. On this place he 
passed a life of industry encountering more 
troubles and difficulties than falls to the lot of 

erage man. His wife died shortly after 
tied here, his children (with 
one. Mrs. D. Morrison) having 

tm. some in infancy, some in the prime of 
His last son. Dougald.ait d under painful 

circumstances just as he reached manhood. 
Through all he showed great fortitude and 1m 
plicit faith in the divine will of God. He was 
aiLtiudeu iu Lie last illness by Rev, Faluei Mc
Rae, and his death, like bis life, was most edi
fying. He possessed in a large measure all 
the admirable qualities of a model Catholic, 
and many sincere friends will regret the do 
parturo of one whom to know was to hold in 
the highest regard. The funeral took place on 

27th from his home to the church of the 
Sacred Heart, where Mass was offered for 
repose of his soul. At the conclusion 
Mass Rev. Father McRae preached an ap 
propriate sermon, making specie! men tion of 
the holy life ltd by deceased The funeral cor. 
tego then proceeded to St. Columba s cemetery, 
where all that was mortal of a good father, 
honest, citizen, pious Catholic and a kind 
neighbor, were consigned to their last resting 
-Pc»; many a sincere prayer is being ottered 
f jr the repose of his soul.

Recent advices from Rome show that 
the Rope needs for the proper adminis
tration of the Church the aid of his 
children. To give material help to the 
Holy Father is not for the triumph of a 
temporal interest. It is a work as spir
itual as the propagation of the faith 
and the holy infancy. When we con
sider it from the point of view of God's 
glory and tho salvation of souls, it is 
infinitely more important than the con
struction of a Church, the foundation 
of a hospital or a school. The principal
end proposed by it is to tarnish the sUr0 to choose a place where attend- 
sovereign Pontiff the indispensable anco at, Sunday Mass it not an imposai- 
means of governing the Church ; to \ye referred to this more
give him those material resources, once, and with reason. Too many
without which lie cannot cont inue to Catholics seem to think that the obligu- 
dispense to humanity the most import- jjon to hear Mass on Sundays does not 
ant goods in the spiritual order. concern them during vacation. Notli-

For the Church, as wo know, is not . coui,| be ra0re absurd. The third 
composed ot pure spirit. In her govern- commandment is in force in summer as 
ment she employs men for whose wants well as in winter, and one of the first 
she must provide, while they consecrate thi Catholic should ascertain,
time and strength to the work of God. wbon thinking of vacation, is tho prox- 
Sho sends them to every part of the imity of a church, or the means of get- 
world as pacific ambassadors, to whom ting to church.” 
an independence must be assured, nccos- ° 
sarv for the success of thoir mission.
She has created innumerable works 
which cannot he abandoned without

ter
tod residents. Donaldand most>st respected residents, uonaid 

called to his reward. Deceased 
~ * native of South Ulst. 

Scotland. He emigrated with 
ng family in 1849. and settl

year, a t 
Scotland.

Church Progress.

A GREAT PICTURE OF THE POPE.

i ! ItWâFïMI
lot» did fetch a fraction more tor light ship- work w*ould be bb near oertect a» «nyihioe that 
per» the price ranged from 4 to or per lb. hx- hae been brotlKht ouu Those who have been 
ceS* '» oholoJ ¥n.ffV,rade ,'T,*8 8l0,7’ ... favored hy Hi» Holine»» with an audience ex'

Really good butcher cattle Bold as it din c]Rjm over ,h« remarkable likeness in this
fo7«nahVgCr^lirg™dBc:,“ePpte'were | -deed, a portrait absolute,,

off from 20 to 50 cents per cwt. So faithful a likeness and so magnificent a
Stockers, feeders, milch cows, springers, I work of art ftH lbo present picture, it is. there- 
o . are not quotably changed from yeater- , fore< of incAicuable value to everyone. Size 
V?' An.*, „BnhQn„ej I 22x27. Sent to any address on receipt of X
Hogs to-day unchanged. cents
The top price for choice hogs is $7 per cwt. * THOMAS COFFEY.
Isrht and fat hogs are $6 75 per cwt. Catholic Record London, Ont.Hogs to fetoh the top price must be of prime uatholic uecuk.»,

lily, and scale not below 160 nor above200

TUE WESTM1SSTGo to Mass in Vacation. medal for English essay, donated by 
it her Mahoney, obtained by Miss O’Cou

the av 
he sett

fife6 hl

the
died be-The Sacred Heart Review is prompt

ed by a correspondent to make the 
following comment :

“ Catholics who go away to country 
shore for the summer should be

Our esteemed 
Westminister view» 
the Creed Rcvisic 
topic with extremt 
consideration, we t 
ings of stalwarts. 1 
very idea of a revis 
the editor ? And r 
and gone does he no 
the sentiments of 
who spoke agai 
Fathers and bretli 
that the old faith 
that this is the en 
how far it will go n 

To change or mo 
is rather uncom 
memory of the di 
and to those who 
for over throe cent 
countenance the id 
not true then theii 
been floundering 
error, and they 
quandary. If it 
to suit the exigent 
friends must deem 
vided inadequate!; 
mankind. But d 
with the world < 
once? Did St. Pa 
dispute with him 
cause otherwise t 
man but God ?

Besides, who is 
the Confession b< 
authoritative vah 
the Committee or

How can they 
and the meaning 
Scholarly and zes 
less, but if in mu:

Geld medal for mathematics, donated by 
Rev. Father Holden, obtained by Miss Sneath.

Special medal for grammar and rhetoric, do
nated by Rev. Father Donovan, obtained by 
Mill Luttrell.

Gold medal ior proficiency iu undergrade 
ating class, donated by Mr. German. M. P., ob 
tained by Miss McCabe.

indoal for satisfactory deportment, 
ated by Mrs. F li. Whitton. equally 

merited by Misses German and Evans, ob
tained by Miss Evans. Honorable mention,
MOold medal for vocal music, donated by Mrs. 
Martin Murphy, obtained by Miss Coty.

Gold in- dal for vocal music, donated by Mrs. 
Martin Murphy, obtained by Mias Wilson.

Gold lyre for proficiency in 6th class instru 
mental music, donated by Mrs- Kuntz, ob 
tained by Miss Whitton 

Modal for profleion 
Edward Marl

Men cows. 
With the ex 

ric

Gold

K
the

da

icy in French, donated by 
in, obtained by Miss Lut- pounds. LUKE DKLMEGE.

A NEW NOVEL HY REV. P. A
East Buffalo. N. Y., July 10. - Cattle - Price *1.50.

None on sale ; veals steady , tope. $6.75 to “Shall 1 Luke Delmege ’ attain an 
$7; fair to good. $6 to $6 50; common to light, popularity with the previous book of this 
$5 to $5 75. Hogs—Receipts, 4.000 head; slow; author. ' My New Curate)' . . . In many 
5c to 10c lower on heavy, steady on other respects it is a stronger book • • D nan 
grades ; heavy. $7 90 to $8.10: mixed, $7.75 to several dramatic incidents unmatched in 
$7 90; Yorkers. $7 60 to $7.70; light do., ard force and eloquent narration by aught that we 
pigs. $7 50 to $7.60; roughs, $7 io 57.30; stags. 86 recall in My New Curate."—The Pilot. Boston, 
to $6 50 Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 6

: the catholic youths HYMN BOOK. 
$5.50; yearlings, $4.75 to $5.25; wethers. $4 25 by the Christian brothers.
to 84.60 ? sheep, top mixed, $4 to 84.25; fair Containing tho Hymns of the Seasons ana 
to good. $3 60 to $3 90 ; culls to common. $2.25 Festivals of the Year and an extensive couec" 
to $3.50; ewes. $3 25 to $4. tion of Sacred Melodies. To which are added
----------------------------------------------------------------------- an Easy Mass, Vespers, Motets for Benedic-

I lion, a Gregorian Mass for the Dead 
half cloth. With Music. 60 cents: without 
music, limp cloth cover. 25 cents; paper, i

Mr
ell. SHEEHAN, P- P*EAST BUFFALO.^Silver medal in choral class donated by Mrs 

Mart in-Murphy, obtained by Miss Vera Wit-
MARRIAGES.Silver medal in fifth class, instrumental 

music, awarded to Miss Coty. Honorable 
mention Miss Sneath.

Silver in *dal in sixth class, Koglish, awarded 
tc Mies W hitton.

S'Ver medal. In fifth class, French, awarded 
to Miss McLaughlin.

Silver medal in fifth class English, awarded 
to Miss Wilson.

Silver medal, In fifth class mathematics, 
awarded to Miss German.

Silver lyre, in fourth class instrumental 
music, awarded to Miss Skeily.

Silver lyre, in fourth class instrumental 
music, awarded to Miss Daniels.

Silver lyre, for correct and faithful practice, 
in instrumental music, awarded to Miss Ger-

DI0CESE OF HAMILTON. Willi a ms-Doyle.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized at 
30 .Monday. June :30th. in the parish church, 
ur Lady Help of Christians. Wallacebnrg. 

when Mr Wm. Williams, son of Mrs. and Mr.
James Williams of Hamilton, Ont., was married 
to Miss Minnie Diyle. eldest daughter of Mrs. 
and Mr. Michael Doyle. The Nuptial Mass was 
celebrated by the pastor. Rev. M. J. Brady.
Mii-s Jennie Bell McDonald was maid of honor; 
while Mr. Arthur Doyle, brother of the bride, 
was best man. The bride, a beautiful young 
lady of twenty-one years, looked extremely 
happy and attractive as she was affectionately 
led to the altar by her devoted father. The 
large church was well filled with relatives and 
friends at tho early hour, although the morning 
was very disagreeable with the heavy rains, 
thereby testifying the high esteem in which the 
voung oouplo are held by tho whole commun
î.™'.nMwhll!IhlvPlM M?nï?e Itonli>Dedrpn5ored YVAXTKD - Tvv’0 TEACHERS FOR THE 
ton bi.»uî W and SDDronlate selections to " Wallaceburn Roman Catholic Separate I company or

Sij-S'iàiSSS 1I1BLK HIBTORÏ

Sgg&SgjgSPB
tended wedding tour amid best wishes of pUINCIPAL FOR R. C. S. SCHOOL, A I.' t?lchardGUm^re° d!* D ^ Bishop of Cleveland,
numerous friends. They will be at home to \ monte, one holding second class profes- Illustrai edl Approved by His Holinees
their friends after Sept 1. sional certificate. Applications received until XIII., Ills Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, «

Rv ay.Mitt pn July 31,1902 Duties to begin September 1st. Eminence Cardinal Manning, His Ernineu
St. Mary’s church, Tor.nto. wa, the scene .1

Mullen were united Jr.the holy bond, ofmatrF CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL—15 CTS. "Reformation," from tho ’Reformatio» > 

bride, whilst Mr. W. Griffin acted as best Only a few left. 40 cente-

SEVEN HUNDRED CONFIRMED DURING JUNK.
Ills lxirdship the

Very grave consequences.
If, in the first days of hor existence 

when she was inclosed in the narrow 
limits of a single city the Christians 
considered it a sort of obligation to 
even deprive themselves of all their 
possessions in her favor, at this epoch, 
when we see her spread ever tho entire 
world, when her needs have grown 
with iter benefits to immense propor
tions, will we do nothing for her ? 
Since she has been deprived of tho pos
sessions which Providence had given 
her it is a sacred duty for us to aid lier 
in tier distress.

When a father or mother is reduced 
to indigence, their children, unless they 
are monsters, will not refuse to give 
them bread. Behold, then, the father 
of our souls deprived of his possessions ; 
behold the Church, our mother, de
spoiled of all human resources, with
out which it is naturally impossible 
for her to do tho work of God. If. 
t ion, we are hor true children, wo will 
hasten to share with her our posses
sions.

His Vicar, as He formerly made use ui

6.
During iho month of Juno 

Bishop administered Confirmation to seven 
hundred persons and visited the following mis 
pions: Now Germany, Guelph,Drayton, Arthur, 
Kenilworth. Berlin. Waterloo. Sr. Aga-ha. St 

nients, Aeion end Georgetown. He will 
it Paris rn the 6 h nnd Oakville and Bur- 

tho 9th < f July.

Ole 

lington on
A FEMALE CATHOLIC TEACHER 
A wanted for Separate school. No. 11, Port- 

Co.. Frontenac. Ont. Duties to com 
mence the third Monday in next August. 
Second class certificate necessary. Applica
tions to state salary and to be addressed. 
Philip Martin, Sec., Bedrock, Ont. Kncloi 
referen

MINOR ORDERS.
On Sunday, the Feast of St. Peter and Paul, 

Joseph F.nis of St„ Jerome’s College, Berlin, re
ceived minor orders from the Bishop, assist- d 
by the Cathedral clergy. The ceremony took 
pin o In the Cathedral chape).

His 1 ordship Bishop 1>« wling visited Ac on 
last Sunday accomi aaled b> Father 11 Id n 
c -iihrnii d i wenty-eight candidates at ir e 
Mass. After examining the candidates 
Bishop complimented the pastor. Father 
Feeney, on the way tho children had been in 
etrncted as shown hy thoir ready and Intel 
ligont answers. After Mass Ills Lordship 
preached on the coming of tho Holy Ghoa,.. 
A very large congregation whs pres» nt in
cluding many non Catholics. The altar was 
beautifully decorated with flowers. The 
music by the choir, under the direction of Mr. 
Wallace. Manager of Merchants Bank, was un 
usually tine, especially a solo by Master 
Harvey Holmes.

In the evening at Vesnors His 
lectured on his trip to the Holy Land.

ANNUAL HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE PICNIC.
What was perhaps the most successful picnic 

in the history of the institution was hold yester
day on the House of Providence grounds. Over 
three thousand passed through the gates and 

hospitality of the sisters was

n Silver medal for elocution, donated by Miss 
Howell, awarded to Miss Luttrell. Honorable STATUES FOP SALK, 

se Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Blessed

or parlor. Price one dollar each 
der.)
ECORD.

mention, Miss Vera 
Silver medal, in ju 

trine, awa 
Silver mei 

tendance in

Wilson, 
edal, in junior class. < 
rded to Miss T. Miller, 
edal for

Christian doc- tf.
punctuality and regular at- 
hool, awarded to Miss E

( Cash to sc- 
Address. Thomas Coftefi 
London. Ontario.

P*
Tr

Silver medal for composition ii 
Enulish. awarded to Miss Roch.

Gold thimble for fancy work,
Miss Oldfield.

Diplomas in the 
awarded to Misses 
and McLaugh.in.

Prize for Latin, awarded to Miss Whitton.
Prize in third class French, awarded to Miss 

Sneath.
Prize In second class French, awarded to 

Miss Watson.
Piize in second class German, awarded to 

Miss Ca’lta McCabe.
Pri/J) in fourth class English, awarded to
Prize!n &urth class arithmetic, awarded to
iss Camilla Kavanagh.
Prize in junior fourth class English, awarded 

to Mbs Madge Petrie.

in fourth class

awarded to

commercial department. 
Haley, Callaghan. Clyne

Lordship

Wo should bo happy to have 
Christ honoring us, hy making 

of us for the support and defense of Ml
tho well known
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